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FOREWORD
T JNTIL tl.c union of Methodism in Japan, there

was published annually an Kn^lish edition of

the Minutes of the Japan Mission Conference of the

Methodist Church, Canada. Since that time how*

ever no English record of the progress of our work

has been published in Japan. To make up for this

lack the Mission Council with the hearty coopera-

tion of the Council of tue Woman's Missionary

Society, decided to publish this report of our work

in Japan up to date, with the hope that it might be

a source of information, and a means of inspiration,

to all engaged, or interested in, our work in Japan.

y*
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ADDENDA

While this vuluine was in press momcatous chan<;es

have taken place in the Japan Methodist Church.

Our great and good Jishop Y. Hou ^ passed -a:-

at Nagasaki on March 26th. His passinij has ist

a ffloom of nation wide sorrow over noi f.nly the

Japan Methodist Church, but ovo- the w- .V: Christ-

ian community. At a Special S on ol tlic General

Couterence held in the Central Tabernacle in the

evening of the day of his funeral, Dr. Y. Hiraiwa

was elected the second General Superintendent of

the Japan Methodist Church, and the following day,

Kaster Sunday, he was consecrated to the office and

work cf " Kantoku," by the laying on of hands of

liishop Harris of the Methodist Episcooal Church

and representative elder, of the church. The elders

who took part in the service were Revs. M. Hori,

D. R. McKenzie, D. D., K. Usaki, J. C. Davison,

D.D., D. Hatano, J. C. C. Newton, D. D., and C.

Nakayama.

'^^"m^mm^^^wim^, mz^'^-r- .
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HISTORICAL SKETCH
It was indeed in the fullness of time that the Head

of the Church laid upon the heart of Canadian
Methodism the responsibility of Mission work in

Japan- The .first period (1859-1872), which was
one of preparation needing but few workers, was
just drawing tc a close. During the whole of this

period while the missionaries had, of course, rights
of residence in the foreign concessions of the tr^raty

ports, yet on account of the political upheaval and
the sodal unrest following thercvrolution the interior

was practically a sealed book.
Then, too, the ancient edict with the prohibition

under pain of death of the " evil sect called Chris-
tians " was still in evidence on all the bulletin-
boards of the Empire, and the government of the
Restor?*'*on had placed its imprimature upon it by
a clause hi the new enactments which read as
follows :

—
" The evil sect called Christian is strictV

prohibited- Suspected persons should be reported
to the proper officers, and rewards will be given."

It is rather a remarkable concidence that the year
(1' 73) which marked the erasure of this edict from
the public notice boa/ds witnessed also the landing
of the pioneer Methodist tnissionaries from both
United States a. ] Canada. This erasure was the
outward and visible sign of a change, even in the
Ulterior, of sentiment and attitude toward this peace-
ful invasion from the Occident. This change in the
attitude of those in authority toward the foieign
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whos
hunge
towar

missionary was emphasised in a very pract?;^

manner by the invitation by our pionners, Dr;

Cochran and Macdonald to go and reside in th

interior and act as teachers in schools

teachers and students were beginning to

for the learning and love of the lands away
the sunrise.

And so it was that Dr. Macdonald so quickl

found his way across the Hakones and over t

Shizuoka, the city of the picturesque §ea shores an

fruitful plains of Suruga. Thus, too, was it give

to our own Canadian Methodism to march in th

very vanguard of Christian forces destined to fin

their way into the most remote regions of tl:

Empire. Doctor Cochran, also, very quickly four

his way outside the foreign concession and bega

work in Nakamura's School, right in the heart <

the Capital on the high places of Surugadai.

In 1 876 reinforcements arrived in the persons (

Drs. Meacham and Eby and the interior was ope

for these Evangels also. Numadzu, the next 1

Shizuoka in importance in Suruga, presented s

opening for Doctor Meacham, and a couple of yea

after Doctor Eby found his way across the trip

guard of mountains into the central plain of K
and its capital city Kofu.

Here, then, we have the boundaries of our woi

very clearly defined for the first fifteen years

missionary operations. With Tokyo as a cent

it radiated out into two almost contiguous provino

under the shadow of the lordly Fujiyama, name
Suruga with Shidzuoka and Numadzu, and K
with Kofu as its capital. The immediate resul

of the work of these splendid pioneers is in eviderv

in the souls won and churches founded in TSuk

km.
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1 Tsukiji

(Tokyo) Shidzuoka, Numadzu, and K*^ fu. Of these

Tsukiji, has, since the recent union of Methodist
forces, been amalgamated with the Ginza Church
of the M. E. Mission,- which is -»ne of the strongest

and most aggressive in the whole Capital, but not

before sttong societies were born and developed in

Azabu, Shitaya, Ushigome and Hongc. Shidzuoka
and Kofu Churches are self-supporting and have
become important centres of religious activity and
influence. Numadzu has hardly kept pace with her

sister churches ; but if she did nothing more than

give to Japanese Methodism and to the political,

religious, and social interests o^ the Empire a man
like Mr. S. Ebara, who today, at eighty years of

age, is one of, if not the most prominent Christian

layman and preacher in the Capital as well as

throughout the whole of Japan, she has proved
herself a blessing to the Church and to the nation.

The work of these devoted pioneers has also

given to Japane Methodism such ministers as

Hiraivva, Kobayashi, Yamanaka and Tsuchiya who
in the day of small things, of estrangements and
persecutions, as well as in later years have proved
themseves good soldiers of Jesus Christ.

In 1884. our educational work was inaugurated

by the founding in Azabu, Tokyo, of the Toyo
Eiwa Gakko (Anglo-Japanese Academy). Dr.
Cochran with Messrs. Whittington and I^rge were
the charter members of the staff and to them the

honour is largely due of bringing the College to

a very high degree of efficiency and popularity.

The Toyo Eiwa Gakko in its palmy days j;ave

Canad'an Methodism a name and a prestigv^ in

educational and missionary circles of a most enviable

character, and, what is far more important, was

'mi'^'m'mmmim.
1 n .jp !i i^t'^'.rywp"
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instrumental in raising' up a g^oodly number
prominent ministers and laymen who are puft sa

parcel of the bone and sinew of present d
Metliodism.

It was, indeed a most unfortonafee set of circui

stances which led to the dedsion to close down ai

abandon our throne of iiiftuence in Azabu ; bat th
is altogether a thing of the post, and we turn o
faces toward the dawn of this new 6i^y when we a
uniting our forces with those of Southern Met
odism to build up in Kobe, one of the teadti

seaports and commecial centres of the Empire,
College and Theological Seminary such as wou
be impossible to any one branch of Metbodisr
The site of the Kwansei Gakuiii is superb, tl

present strength and efificiency of the institutk

is most encouraging, all of which gives us tl

assurance that it will take its place among tl

strong educational forces that are now moulding tl

thought of this people.

The year 1882 also marked a new ard mo
important departure in connection with the develo]
ment of our work. This was the inauguration 1

the activities of the W. M, S. by Miss Cartmel
It would need a very loog article to describe tl

growth and extension of this^ very fruitful enterpris
The Toyo Eiwa Jo Gakko was the first fruit of a

efifort which has since planted flourishing girl

schools in Shidzuoka and Kofu and kindergartei
and work among women in Kanazawa, Nagan(
Ueda and Toyama. Never do we come into associ^
tion with the work of this earnest and enterprisin
sisterhood but what we are rcmindedl that "Th
Kingdom, of Heaven is like leaven which a t&oma
hid in three measures of meal until the whole wa
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leavened." Tbere is nothing obstrusive or spec-

tacular about the activities of this arm of our Church
work but God only knows how Car it reaches into

tKe hearts and homes of all classes of the people.

We are told that even " Caesars household " is not

exempt from its benign influences.

Up to the year 1888 the Japan Mission had only

been a district of the Toronto Conference, but by
this time it had grown to such proportions as to

wan ant the erection of the work into an Annual
Conference. For this purpose, as well as that of

becoming conversant with every phase of our

missionary operations, the Missionary Secretary

Dr. Sutherland was commissioned to visit the field.

1 he formation of the Annual Conference proved a

blessing in placing a very much larger degree of

responsibility upon the Japanese brethren, a respon-

sibility which they have nobly discharged.

Very shortly after reaching Annual Conference

status three other even's occurred which have had

much to do with the extension and development of

the Churcji's activities. One was the organization

by Dr. Eby of a self-supporting band of mis-

sionaries. Under this auspices a number of earnest

young Christians from Canada found employment
in Government schools and at the same time

devoted every eiicrgy and influence at their disposal

in spreading the Gospel of the Kingdom. As was
to be expected, and that for various reasons, there

was nothing of permanency in this movement, but

it dil serve to replenish the ranks of our Mission

with men who tor many years have borne the

burden and heat of die day with credit to themselves

and great profit to our young and growing Church.

The second of these events was the extension of the

,

-

. Ji^HJ" !.'!
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work to the west coast and the planting of the a
in Kanazawa, Nagano, Fukui and Toyama. '

has given us a soh'd block of territory right thro
the heart of the Empire, and this insuch a shap
to lend itself, especiallj' with the ever develop
railway system, to the highest degree of coopcra
m evangelistic work. True, there are two or tl
imr> .rtant places to be occupied before the work
be as fully consolidated as we have planned.
with the new day that is now dawning especij
with regard to enthusiasm for Missions at home,
have every assurance that this is no«- beyond
range of almost immediate possibility. The tl

event was the opening of the Central Tabernacle
Kongo, Tokyo through the persistent efforts of
Eby. We have there now a growing Japan
cause, and what is better, an organization am
plant which must, on account of its location, beco
a mighty evangelistic force when the time comes
man the institution as it and the opportunity deser
The latest forward movement is the consummat

of union between the Japanese churches of the th
leading Methodist Missions. A quadrennium ]

elapsed since these became one. All the <

periences of the four years have not been pleasa
but still the church has made ver\' material progr
along all lines and the recent General Conferer
was a season of great blessing. Our Japan(
brethren are gripping the work with greater ener
than ever; their relations with the foreign missions
are far more cordial and satisfactory, and there
in the Conferences and Mission Councils an incre;
ing spirit of expectancy of richer spiritual 01
pourings and more general and decisive victories ;

along the line.
j. w. Saunby

i
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Saunby

THE JAPAN METHODIST
CHURCH

Of the 7S,coo Protestant Christians in Japan

17,000 are Methodists, and of the 17,000

Methodists 13,000 are niembers of the Japan

Methodist Church The remaining 4,000 arc found

i.i the Mt^'iodist Protestant, free Methodist,

Evangelical Association and United Brethren com-

munions.

The banner of Methodism was unfurled in Japan

in the autumn of 1873, when four representatives of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, and two of th^*

Methodist Church. Canada — Drs. Cochran and

Macdonald — arrived in Yokoham.i. The other

Methodistic bodies sent missionaries to this field in

the following order,

—

Evangelical Association...

Methodist Protestant

Methodist t^piscopal. South

United Brethren

Free Methodist

V9

1886

1895

1895

The movement for union among the different

sections of Methodists began many years ago, as

the following extracts from the Minutes of our own
Conference of 1 889 will show.

—

"Resolved:

—

" That we consider a union of the Methodist

bodies in Japan desirable, therefore we formulate

the following articles temporarily for discussion.
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*' I. Twe name shall be thf^ Methodist Church
Japan."
There are nine articles in all, dealing with su

subjects as the names, method of appointment, a
duties of the General Superintendent, and t
District and Circuit Superintendents. In adoptii
the report of the Committee on Union, as embodi(
in the resolution quoted from above, the Conferen
took the following action,—

" It was moved by Dr. Cochran, seconded ai
resolved, that a copy of the minute on the uni(
question as adopted by this conference be sent
each of the other bodies concerned, in both Engli-
and Japanese, and bearing the signature of

**

tl

President and Secretaries of Conference.
" The President, Dr. Cochran, Mr. Hiraiwa ar

Mr. Toyama were appointed to meet any simih
committees which might be appointed by the otlx
bodies for the purpose of arranging a basis of unioj

" Moved by Mr. Saunby, seconded by Mr. Yul
that,—Whereas this conference has for itself formi
lated a basis of union on which it is willing to unit
with the othe- Methodist bodies in Japan, and,—
"Whereas this conference has not yet forniall

entered into negotiations with any of the othe
bodies in Japan, therefore be it resolved,

" That a copy of the proposed basis be sent t
ea^ Methodist body with an invitation to ente
mto negotiations with a view to the unification of al
the Methodist bodies in this country."
The Pastoral Address for the year also refers t(

the subject, in the following words :

—

*' Now as to the question of union between th(
different denominations of Methodism in Japan, it i

our firm conviction that it is vesy necessary for tb<
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T for the

success of mission work 'w\ this countiy. We have

considered it carefully in the Conference. Gf course

for the consumraatk>n of union each denomination

must give up sooietlhkig
;
yet we wish to h&/e union

if we can only keep those things which arc abso-

lutely essential. We comnaend this question to

your prayerful consideration that the best result may
be reached."

That the action of the Conference of 188*:) would

be assured of the sympathy and approval of the

home church may be assumed, as a representative

of that church in the person of Dr. Sutherland was
present at the Conference, he having been com-
missioaed by the General Conference in Canada to

proceed to Japan tliat year for the purpose of

organizing the work of oui church here into an

Annual Conference.

There was evidently a response to the invitf.tion

of our first Conference, as the minutes of the session

of 1 890 contain the following :

—

" Moved by Dr. Eby, seconded, and
" Resolved,—^That whereas the Hasis of Union,

unanimously adopted by the Joint Commission

at Nagoya, Feb. 5th-7th, 1890, has also been

unanimously adopted by ten out of our fourteen

circuits, and two out of aur three D'stricts, we do

now adopt the same."

The resolution was adoj^ted by a more than two-

thirds majority.

The Discipline Committee for that year seems to

have legarded union as a possibility in the near

future, for it reports, somewhat laconically,-—" The
Com ittee on Discipline begs to state that until

the ^. ion question is settled their work cannot

be Cv -npleted."

wm. ^m wm^^ mmmmmmmmmmmmm wm
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The same year witnessed the taking of the
steps towards a union Methodist paper, in
appointment of a committee to consult with sim
committees from the other Methodist Churches
the subject.

The minutes of 1891 show that the scheme
the paper had been successfully carried out. and
Conference gave its approval to the pubh-catior
the

_
Gokyo, which is still, twenty years later,

otiicial organ of Methodism. Of the general un
movement, however, nothing is heard for four yaWhat happened to the Basis adopted " unanimo
iy by the Joint Union Commission in Nagoya
the early part of 1890-whether it failed to rece
the approval of the other Methodist Churches
Japan, or having received such approval, failed
commend itself to the Church authorities at ho]—the writer of this article is unable to say. Certi
It is however, that the minutes of Conference ha
nothing to say on the subject until the year i8c
vvhen It IS recorded that a letter was received frc
the Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Chur(
asking us to appoint a committee to meet simi]
committees of their own and the Methodist Churc
bouth to consider the question of uniting in t
Fublishing. Educational and Missionary interests
the Miree Churches. The Conference responded 1

api. minting the committee asked for.
in 1895, in reply to the address of the fratern

delegate of the Methodist Protestant Church
resolution was adopted by the Conference whi(
contains the following passage,—" We can and cmos heartily reciprocate his good wishes and tho-
of the body which he represents, as well as tl
expressed desire of both that as soon as practicab:

Bfl
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organic union may be consummated^ between the

various bodies of Methodists in Japan."

No report seems to have been made by the com-

mittee appointed the previous year to negotiate with

the other Methodist bodies, though the committee

was reappointed. It was, however, reported by one

of the missionary members of the Conference that

an informal union conference had been held in

Tokyo, at the invitation of Bishop Ninde, of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, at which five of the

Methodist bodies working in Japan had been re-

presented, and that it had been decided to ask each

of these bodies at their annual Conferences to

appoint members to a union committee. The Con-

ference acceded to the request and appointed a

second committee—the latter being designated the

Methodist Union Committee, and the former the

Methodist Co-operation Committee.

The minutes of 1896 contain no report from

either of the union committees, but the one on union

is reappointed, while the one on cooperation is

omitted. That the three larger bodies were still in

close touch with each other is indicated by the fact

that the Conference adopted as its official Hymnal

the new Hymnal just published by the Methodist

Episcopal Publishing House, and by the further fact

that a letter was received from the Conference of

the Methodist Church, South, suggesting the es-

tablishment of a Methodist Review—a suggestion

not acted upon by our Conference, on the ground

that " the time was not opportune to establish such

a Review."
That fraternal relations continued is indicated by

the fact that in the next year 1897, Rev. Y. Honda,

D. D.,—now Bishop Honda—President of the
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I! i

Methodist Episcopal College in Tokyo. preacJ
the Conference sermon.

. ^^i^ o^P^'^
°'" ^« MediocUst paper, the " Gokv

1,1-/^^ 4°r ^^'f
^^ IVotestant Methodists 1united with the other three churches in that entpnse and tJat negotiations wene in progress wthe Evangehcal Association (German Methodiswath a view to the union of a paper of theirs with tLrokyo the report, with apparently a tone

regret, adding.-" Jf we cannot obtain the orgiunion of all our Methodist Churches in Japanonce It IS very desirable that we unite in
periodical worthy of Japanese Methodism "

f ii^?^°f^^ T^^ ^^^ P^^"s ^'Sh just quoted n
fulfilled, but tlie report of the "Gokyo ''

for 18informs us that the Methodist Protestants had witdrawn frorn partnership in the paper. Of the lar^.union nothing is heard. ^
In tiie minutes of 1900 the nearest reference 1

If natSdl^r,''
thcportand appoin...

Once more, ho^vever. in 1901, the subject <union was revived, this time not to be ne<xkcSi rforgotten until the object was achieved In tlminutes of this year it is recorded that—
S u^l\ ^/- ^^°" °^^^ * statement of th

^v^ral^MethL ^''r.-''^."^ ^ ^'^ ^'-^^- -^ thseveral Method.st bodies m Japan, durin- the oaafew months for the purpose of b;inging\nbour
possible, the organization of a unfted Taoanes
Methodist Church. A Statement of PrincSs owhich It was thought all the Mission Boards Sg^
composed of the representatives of tiie v^ionMissions; but this was merely tentative! a^dTh

J. ^^
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Conference was not asked' ta adopt them now, but

to express its sympathy with the principle of umon,

and, with a view to giving it practical effect, appoint

a committee composed of two ministers and two

laymen to meet with similar committees from the

other M«thodBt bodies, which joint Committee shaiU

prepare a basis of unibato present to this Conference

next year."

A resolution embodying the above suggestion

was moved, and the recoifd that tliere was " buf. one

vote against it
" shows that our own Conference was

ready fui a forward movement along union lines A
committee was accordingly appointed, which took

part in a series of conferences eventuating in the

union of three Methodist Churches six years later.

At the Conference of 1901 there were other

indications of a growing sentiment in favour of

union. In response to the fraternal greetings of the

representatives of the Methodist Episcopal Chui'ch

the Conference "joined with them in the expression

of the hope that ere long the different bodies in this

countvy holding Methodist doctrine and polity

might become one," while tlie Pastoral Address

says, "We rejoice today that the first steps have

been taken to form a United Japanese Methodist

Church...Each separate church of the six churches

which have Methodist doctrine and polity, is com-

paratively feeble, and presents a correspondingly

small front to the world, but once united we shall

form a large and influential body."

The Conference of 1902 finds the movement in

full swing. The Basis of Union prepared by the

Joint Committee of the different Churches was pre-

sented, and a committee of the Conference was

appointed to examine it. They reported that they
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found that the Basis " leaned too much to
episcopal form of church government," andcommended certain correctives. The Confer*approved the report, and resolved,—

" That we heartily approve of the principle ofunion of all the Methodist bodies in Japanhereby memorialize the General Conference^ to tsteps toward the organization of a Joint Commis-
representing: the General Conferences or utBoards of all the unitinjr bodies, to whom shall
entrusted the careful revision of the preset Basi

sent hLw 7u '^"^"f'
'^^' ^""'^ '^^'^^^ basissent back to the Conferences in Japan for conererce or rejection." Our Conference was vdesirous for union, but it wanted to know just wunion involved before it accepted it.

The General Secretary of Missions, Dr. Suthland was present at the Conference when t

lie told't^he r" f'""""u
^"^ ^^^^ -'^^ --"n

Bn.rH Lr A^-
.^°"'^^''^"c« that the attitude of tBoard of Missions towards union was favourablethe terms couid be satisfactorily arranged tlumon was better than divis-'on : that mutual' copromise would be necessary : that it w^s better

aTe^waV'^
''"^^"^^'^^ "°^^^ ^^^'^ ^^ -^^"

thf^nrtSrs coSt"'""
^"^^--^^--"^

'

It was announced that a step i„ the direction ,

..r"jz"v't-,if'" 1^ ^i''"^ »^ -""^«- ftne ministry tnat might offer durine the vei,- tAoyama. and that when we had enoufh the^gica
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The Pastoral Address for the year also refers to

the unanimous adoption of the resolution favounng

union, and expresses the hope that the problem may

be solved in the way best fitted to promote the

healthy development of the Church.

When the Conference of 1903 met our own

vieneral Conference had already taken favourable

action on the Basis of Union. Dr. Hiraiwa, who

was a delegate to the General Conference, reported

the action of that body, and the F ^ral Address

for the year has the following notic it,

—

" We are glad to be able to rep^ . to you that

the question of Methodist Union, which was dis-

cussed at last year's Conference, was referred to the

General Conference which met last autumn, and

that the General Conference agreed to the recom-

mendations of our Conference, and took steps to

help forward the movement. And we earnestly

pray that the union of the various bodies of

Methodists m Japan may speedily be brought about

and the united church may make rapid and

solid pro

At the Conference 01 1904, after hearmg the

addresses of ^he Methodist Episcopal fraternal

delegates, it was resolved by standing vote, " That

having heard the kind words of our two brethren of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, we hereby heartily

reciprocate the wishes they have expressed in regard

to Methodist union, praying that union may not

stop with expressions of reciprocal affection, but

become an accomplished fact "
;
and a note by the

Secretary of Conference informs us that a letter

which had been delayed in transit was received after
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th! ""vlTif^A^
Cot^reaee, from the Conferet*the Methodist Episcopal Church. South t

/oS .
^^^'«"^> ,^d expressed their ea.ongirtg and prayer "that we might be one."

Dr cr ,K f"^ Cottference a letter was read

r^LStt-rtii^wr,^^ ''' ^""^^ ^-'^-

T^C^^*-irP°'*?^'''
question of Methodist unio

u"t^re
"
ThIT"' ?f"^/-^^deration in theluture. The General Conference of our Churrh

pronounced in favour of the princh^e ai'dappointed members of a commission ^ 'co2^
representatives of the other Churches on the subSimilar action has been taken by the Genera? ff^enceof the Methodist Episco^? Church?So
St ^^t^L"^?^^' ^'^^^y '^'^ example willfollowed by the General Conference of the MeThoEpiscopal Chairch which meets this year „month of May. Whether we shall be abl^to Lon a basis of union, I cannot tell ; but we oth

t

wnl b??" ?r^ \" ""'"^^ P^^y- ^^t if ^ch atwllbe for the glory of His Name and the cood

t^ e2i to'''
''"^^^ °"^""^^ ""^ deliberatLSs soto lead to unanimous conclusions. There are madifficulties in the way, but if we are led by tZ He

The Pastoral Address of the year also exore..

In the minutes of lon^ whil** tu^

r^^h^r ';
-i

'^^^""^"^^ 1=« 't occurs exceptino- tlrather sigmficanf action of the Board of Di^Sors!
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our Azabu School in declinin^ij to make definite

recommendations to the Board of Missions as to the

future of the School, in view of the still undecided

condition of the union question.

In 1906, when it was know that the Commission-

ers at home had failed to come to an agreement, the

Conference took the matter up again in earnest. Dr.

Sutherland was present at the time and spoke on

the subject at some length, referring to the three

bases of union which had been prepared—the first

by a committee of missionaries, the second by a

committee of missionaries and Japanese, and the

third—that now before the Conference—by Japanese

only ; of the reason for failure in the negotiations at

home ; of the fact that the Methodist Protestants,

the United Brethren, and the Evangelical Associa-

tion had withdrawn from the negotiations, and of

his hope that in spite of the disappointment and

difficulties, organic union, among at least the three

Methodist bodies, might be consummated at an

early date.

The Pastoral Address expresses sincere regret

"that the Committee which met in Baltimore,

U. S. A., to consider the basis of Union, did not

arrive at any satisfactory agreement " and continues,— " so far as we can judge the feelings of Methodists

in Japan, we are convinced that there is a general

disappointment throughout the church, and a

determination sooner or later to achieve a union of

Methodism in this country. The time is ripe for

the consummation of the union, and Ihe lay

members who must finally solve the problem should

not miss this golden opportunity."

An amended basis—the one mentioned as " third
"

by Dr. Sutherland—was presented to the Confer-
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ence and stronnrly endorsed, and the Commi
erspf the Canadian Church are "earnestly en
ed to take tlie question up again with the
missioners of the other Churches, the Confe
declaring at the same time that " the only ,

which ue regard as satisfactory is one that
include at least the three Methodist bodies-
Methodist Episcopal, the Methodist Kpisc
^outh and the Canadian Methodist." An
regard to the addresses of the fraternal dele-

T ^!'%u'''?
i^^Piscopal Methodist Churches'

^V"^'— .

The key note of the addresses was M«
dist Union, and the resolutions adopted in resn
indicated that there was only one sentiment irown Conference in regard to the desirabilif
speedily consummating the union of the t
Churches.'

Before the Conference of 1907 opened it
k-iiown that union had been efifected. In answe
the question,-'' What is the report of the Coience bpecial Committee ? " the reply recorde
he minutes reads,-" The President reported
he Committee had changed the date of the ope.

w !,

Conference from the second to the tWednesday m May, because of the date fixed
he assembling of th. General Conference, nan
the fourth Wednesday in May."

Drs. Carman and Sutherland were both presen
his Annual Conference, having been app^oiS

t..e Commissioners of the Canadian Church
represent them at the inauguration of the rChurch in Japan. Both of them addressed
Conference on the subject of the union: lay
special stress upon the spirit in which it should
entered into. The Pastoral Address refers I
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gratitude to the fact that union had been effected

" even when we were without hope ' —a significant

indication of how the union movement stood even

within a year of its accomplishment. The annual

reports of the Home Missionary and lulucational

Societies of the Conference show that these bodies

were setting their houses in order preparatory to the

change, and various memorials and reports indicate

that the Conference itself realized that it was wind-

ing I'p its business as an independent organization.

Among the disciplinary questions appears the

following one—modified to suit the occasion,

—

" Who are elected as delegates to the First

General Conference of the uniting Methodist

Churches in Japan ?
"

It may be of interest to some to know the answer

to the question, and the list of names is therefore

appended below,

—

Rev. H. Tsuchiya
Y. Hiraiwa

D.
D.
G.

H.

M,

T.

Hatano
R. McKenzie
linuma
H. Coates

Takagi
Ota

S Ebara,

T. Oishi

II. ATuramatsu

K. Nishiyama
K. Takasaki
S. Sakurai

T. Alatsui

K. Hasegav/a

Ksq.

RESERVES

Rev. M. Hashimoto
G. Sogi

K. Yamanaka

J. Kureta,

R. Kanefuji

Esq.

Thus ended the work of the old Japan Methodist

Church, at the close of the 19th session of its

Annual Conference, not v/Ithout regret on the part
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m

of many who had been privileged with menib
in its chief deliberative body, and who still
back upon those days with affectionate n
Thus, too, not without difficulties, delays an
appointments along the way, was brought '

measurable distance of partial realization the pi
of many for many years, to unite in one bo(
the completer and speedier accomplishment c

common aim, all who own a common Met]
origin. Only partial realization, since only th
the Churches which took part in the initi
negotiations finally came into the union ; but s
not inconsiderable result, since in those

^

Churches were comprised some four-fifths o
members of the Methodist family.
The comparative strength of the three Chu

entering the union may be approximately ju
by the members they brought in. These, in r
numbers, were as follows :

IVfethodist Episcopal 6,000
Canadian Methodist 3,'ooo
Methodist Episcopal, South i.'sgq

Total 10,500

When the union .vas effected there were a
one hundred organized Churches, a dozen of w
were self-supporting, and about one hundred ore
ed and seventy unordained preachers.
The First General Conference of the nelv Ch

assembled on the fourth Wednesday of May i
in the Chapel of the Aoyama Gakuin To]
Uiere were present six Commissioners from
home Churches-from the Methodist Episc.
Church, Bishop Cranston and Dr. Leonard •

f
tne Methodist Episcopal Church, South Bis

;-vJa6-"i^2-:

.A
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Wilson and Dr. Lambuth, and from the Methodist

Church, Canada, Dr. Carman, and Dr. Sutherland-

three Bishops and three General Secretaries of

Missions. Tlie delegates numbered sixty-six—thirty-

eight from the Methodist Episcopal Church, sixteen

from the Canadian Methodist, and twelve from the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Of these,

thirty-three were ministers and thirty-three, laymen,

and of the thirty-three ministers nine wore mis-

sionaries.

Bishop Cranston called the delegates to order at

9 a.m. of Wednesday, May 22nd, and presided at

the -irst session. Dr—now Bishop—Lambuth
announced the hymn, " All hail the power of Jesus'

name," after the singing of which Dr. Sutherland

read Joshua 3 : 1-16 and Ephesians 2 in English,

after which Rev. Y. -now Bishop — Honda read the

same passages in Japanese. Tiic reading of the

Scriptures was followed with prayer in English by

Dr. Carman. Dr. I>eonard then announced the

hymn, " 1 love thy kingdom. Lord," after which

Rev. R. Yoshioka led in prayer. Bishop Cranston

next announced the hymn, " Blest be the tie that

binds."

On nomination Revs. K. Usaki and D. S. Spencer

were appointed Secretaries, and the Chairman called

on Bishop Wilson to read the address of the Com-
missioners to the General Conference. After tho

readins: of the address in English it was read in

Japanese by Rev. U. Bessho, and the newly organ-

ized Conference was now fairly under way.

The principal business of the Conference was to

make a Discipline and elect a Bishop. The Ritual

had already been prepared by a joint committee of

the three Churches in anticipation of the union, and
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the Basis of Union adopted by the Joint Cc
nn'ssioners of the three home Churches determii
the Doctrinal Standards, the Articles of Reh'tjion,

General Rules and the Plan of Organi;:ation. Th
were, however, many details to w .»rk out in or
to t;et a Discipline that would be practicaoie, „ac
attain this object a lar^e committee consisting of
Commissioners and twelve members of the C
ference were appointed to take the matter in ha
The three Disciplines of the uniting Churches vv

tal -'^ a basis, and the work of the commit
>*. V one of selection. Any one who
intei the subject can readily ir.ice vari(

sections .. .e new Discipline to their source in c

or other of the originals.

At length the labours of the Discipline Commit
were completed, so far as was possible in the limii

time at their disposal, and their work being ;

proved by the Conference, the new iJiscipline ca:

into force, and has continued to be the law of t

new Church for the four years of its existence,
will be for the Second General Coiiferoiice, inoeli

in October 191 1, to say whether it is sufficient

the next quadrennium, or whether, and to wl
extent, it stands in need of revision.

When the election of Bishop for the new Chur
took place the choice of the C(>;ifercnce fell, alnu
unanimously, upon Rev. Y. I ionda, D.D., Preside
of the Methodist College at Aoyaina. Tokyo, a in

well fitted by training luxti chaiact. r for the i)ositi(

During the quadrennium that has passed it has be
more and more clearly recognized that in choosi
Jjr. Honda for this position the General Conferen
made no mistake.

In connection with Dr. Honda's election to t
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chief ofTice in the Japan Metliodist Church, a reso-

lution was adopted expressing appreciation of the

eminent services of Bishop Harris, resident Bishop

of the Methodist Episcopal Church for Japan and

Korea, in the work of evangelization, and in the

advocacy of the cause of Methodist Union. Later

in the Conference a further tribute was paid to

Bishop Harris in electing him Bts/top Hweritus of

the newlv organized Church.

The fi Id of operations of the Japan Methodist

Chu.-.h is, theoretically at least, the whole Empire,

though a few provinces in Japan proper, as well as

the Island of Formosa, are not occupied by either

the Church itself or the co-operating ]Mission«.

That the territory occupied is an extensive one will

appear from the following list of the principal sta-

tions :— In the Hokkaido, Sapporo, Otaru, Haktj-

date ; on the main island, Hirosaki, Akita, Aomori,

Sendai, Tokyo, Nagano, Kofu, Yokohoma, Shizu-

oka, Hamamatsu, Nagoya, Fukui, Knnazawa, To-

yama, Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe, Hiroshima, Okayama.

Yamaguchi, Shimonoseki ; in Kyushu, Fukuoka,

Nagasaki, Kumamoto, Kagoshima ; in Loochoo,

Naha ; and in Chosen, Seoul.

The extensive territory was, after much debate,

divided by the General Conference into two Annual

Conferences, the dividing line of which was the

eastern boundary c T Toyama, Gifu and Aichi Pre-

fectures, a line running in general north and south,

and a little to the west of the geographical centre

of the main island. The two Conferences are dis-

tinguished by the terms P2ast and West.

The East Conference at present is divided into

nine Districts, namely,—Hokkaido, Hirosaki, Sen-

dai, Nagano, Yamanashi, Shizuoka, Yokohama,
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Tokyo East, and Tokyo West ; and the West <

ference into ten, namely,—Na^oya, Kanaz
Kobe, Hiroshima, Oita, Fukuoka, Na^^asaki, Ki
moto, Kagoshima, and Okinawa.
The work of evangeh'zation in this wide field

been carried on in an extensive rather than ai

tensive way, with the result that the Districts
comparatively large while the stations or cin
are few. The stations or circuits on the var
Districts run from two to ten, with an averag<
six to a District, though the population of a nun
of the Districts reaches two millions or more. '

fact by itself will indicate the utter inadequac}
the present staff of workers to effectively evange
the portion of the nation for which the Ja
Methodist Church may properly regard hersel
responsible, and suggests the need of supplemen
the work of the organized Church by all the I

which the missionary body cin possibly give.
The system adopted for the new Church may

said to be a modified episcopal system. It will
remembered that when the Canadian section of
Church was considering the third Basis of Union
expressed the opinion that the said Basis " lea
too much to the episcopal system of church govt
ment," and we may assume that this expressior
opinion had its due weight with the Commission(
At any rate the episcopal system has been consic
ably modified in the new Church.
The Bishop, for example, is elected for eii

years, instead of for life, but is eligible for
'

election at the end of his term. The Dist:
Superintendents are appointed by the Bishop fr
among a number nominated by the Annual O
ference, and are eligible for reappointment from y

nm irm
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to year for four years (under the Discipline of 1907).

Except in the case of missionaries appointed to this

office, all the District Superintendents have, during

the first quadrennium, also had pastoral responsi-

bility. It is a question, however, whether in some

of the larger Districts it would not be better to have

these Superintendents free from pastoral responsi-

bility, as under the episcopal system proper. For

the present, financial reasons make this difficult, if

not impracticable. The ministers are stationed by

this Bishop after consulation with his cabinet—the

District Superintendents, 'ihe appointments are

annual, but there is no limit to the number of times

a minister may be re-appointed to the same charge.

In regard to District Meetings, Quarterly Boards,

Church Meetings, Sunday-schools, Young People's

Societies and other ecclesiastical machinery, the

Japan Methodist Church is thoroughly Methodistic.

It has also its own Missionary Society, Educational

Society, Church Extension Society, and Super-

annuation Fund, and its Sunday-school and Epworth

Leasfue Bo irds. All these societies and boards are

still in their infancy, but they wi 1 year by year

irrow stronp-er with the growth of the Church, and

take their proper place in this Church as similar

bodies do in the Church at home.

During the quadrennium just ended there has

been progress in all directions, though perhaps not

to so great a degree as was expected by some. A
general idea of the movement for the four years

may be obtained from the following statistics :

Number of members
Organized Churches

1907 191 1

10,500 13,000

97 107
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Self-supporting Churches
Sunday-schools
Sunday-school Scholars

1907

12

251

19,000

19

2S.C

In the dir^^c 'on of self-support perhaps the f

est progress ii..s been made, the annual contribi

having about doubled. For the last year o
quadrennium— 1910-11—they totalled, for all

poses, ¥ 66,000.00, or an average of five

(^2.50) per enrolled member, or nine jfen ($
per resident member.
The relation of the Missions to the Chur

close and cordial, while at the same time
missionary has free scope for the exercise c

his energies. At the first General Conferenc<
a graceful act, much appreciated, it was i

possible for the missionaries of the uniting Chu:
to have all the ri<:jhts and privileges of full mer
ship in the Annual Conferences of the Japan Mel
ist Church, while retaining their membershi
their own home Conferences, The Canadian Cl
alone has given its missionaries permission to a(

fully the privilege offered, though the mission
of all the uniting Churches recognize the cou
of the Japan Methodist Church in giving the
tation.

The training of young men for the ministr
the Church is provided for in the Methodist Coll
in Tokyo and Kobe—the Aoyarna Gakuin anc
Kwansei Gakuin. The former of these institu
is supported by the Methodist Church, with a s

amount of co-operation from the Canadian Chi
while the latter is supported equally by the Met
ist Episcopal Church South, and the Meth

«m
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Church, Canada. At present there are in all be-

tween fifty and sixty theological students in the two

institutions.

The membership of the Church comprises men
and women of all ranks in life. Ebara Soroku, Ex-

M. P. and head of the Azabu Middle School, Ando
Taro, Ex-M. P. a' «sident of the National Tem-
perance Associatii d Nemoto Sho, M. P., the

well known social n oimer, who has already carried

an anti-tobacco bill through parliament, and is now
trying to put through an anti-liquor bill—these are

some of the more prominent mc^mbers of the Church.

But they are found everywhere—in army and navy,

in government offices, in business, in the profes-

sions, in literature, in agriculture, and in the lowlier

walks of life.

Among the preachers are men of first rank, like

Bishop Honda and Dr. Hiraiaa, and many others

of ability and power.

The Japan Methodist Church has made a good

record during the first quadrennium of its existence
;

it is moving forward under the guidance of wise

leaders, and there is every reason to hope that it

will fill the place providence intends that it should

fill in this land, and bee ^ne one of the chief factors

in bringing in the Kingdom of Christ here and in

all eastern Asia.

D. R. McKenzie.
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EVANGELISTIC WORK
THE WORK IN TOKYO

Harper H. Coates

The Rev. Drs. Cochran and Macaonald, the 1

missionaries of our Canadian branch of Methodi
were not long in Japan before deciding to make
capital the centre of their evangelistc and educati
al operations, and subsequent history has vindica
the wisdom of their judgment. Dr. Ktiun Na
mura, the famous Confucian scholar and foun
of the l^oshinsha—one of the most influen
educational institutions in the early years of
Meiji Era—was baptized in the year 13/3, j

became our first Methodist class-leader. He b
a foreign residence beside his school in Koishika
for Dr. Cochran, where he lived till Mrs. Cochra
health necessitated their removal to Suruga I.

The Rev. Dr. Hiraiwa was baptized in the follow
year and has proved himself one of the m
precious fruits of missionary endeavor. As the na
of Dr. Macdonald will forever be associated w
the founding of the Christian Church in the city
Shizuoka and the outlying district, so will thai

Dr. Cochran have an honored place in the Christ
history of the City of Tokyo. As the first-fruits

these two veterans and of their associates, the R
Drs. Eby and Meacham, began to be gathered
with the penetration of seer they saw the necess
thus early of a training-school for preachers, and
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iJr. Cochran's letnoval to Tsukiji in 1876, his home

was used not only as a preaching-place, but also as

the headquarters of "The Tokyo Methodist and

TheoloLM'cal Institute," which in 1886 blossomed

into ihe T5yo Eiwa Gakko, aii institution through

which the fame of our Mission spread throughout

the Empire. An examination of the course of study

required from the beginning of all candidates for the

ministry, shows the ripe scliolarship as well as deep

evangelical piety of the founders of our Mission.

And^the movements, even in the earliest years

looking to a union of forces with sister denomina-

tions in theological education and church organiza-

tion, prove their catholicity of spirit and prophetic

vision of the future to which the Church of GOD
is destined. The Rev. Dr. Soper, of the M. H.

Mission, and the Rev. Dr. Krecker of the Evangeli-

cal Association were on the staff of the Theological

School in Dr. Cochran's house, and the first

literature of the Mission was a uniform translation

o*"the Rules of the United Societies, the Articles of

Religion, and the Catechism, in which these two

sister Missions shared.

The first of our Tokyo churches was built in 1875

iii Tsukudd Mae Machi, Ushigome, for a small

company of Christians who were brought in through

the services begun in connection with ])r. Naka-

mura's school, and this congregation later grew into

what we know as the Ushigome Church, now self-

supporting and independent, with a small but active

membership.
Our old Tsukiji Church was organized shortly

after Dr. Cochran moved to that part of the city and

a building erected in 1880 which for many years

was a centre of life and evangelism, until with
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* Methodist union the congregation was anulgamj
with the Ginza Church, (formerly M. E.) 1

perhaps the strongest and most progressive chi:

in Japanese Methodism. Its magnificent new st

building just dedicated in January of this y
located right in the iieart of the business life of
metropolis, is surely destined to have a large pi

in the regeneration of Tokyo's two millions.

While the Rev. Dr. Meacham was our pio.iee

Numadzu and vicinity, it was also largely throutjh
labors that our Shitaya Church was organized, a 1

building being completed in December, 1879, v

a membership of only four : but there were ninet
additions the following year, and, ; s a result c

gracious baptism of the Hol}^ Spirit in IMarch, i^

some sixty souls were brought into the fold. Jt

'

a common thing in those days for ordinary beHe\
as well as pastors to engage in street preaching,

;

with large results. In the revival of 1888 wh
swept over the churches of all denominations
Tokyo, there were 100 candidates for baptism
Shitaya, and the following year the Church beca
self-supporting. But a reaction against everyth
foreign, including Christianity, began to set in ab
1890, and this Church, with many others, suffe

heavy losses. The Rev. H. Harano, who beca
pastor in 189 1, ! .J to support a family of four on
>'^« a month during 1892, and he used to com!
himself and his people with the words of
Psalmist, " He that goeth forth and weepeth, be
ing precious seed, shall doubtless come again w
rejoicing bringing his sheaves with him." It \

not till 1907 that the Church recovered itself j

again attained self-support. Thereupon it embarl
upon a still larger enterprise, that of building
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beautiful new church, which was dedicated in June,

19 II, free of debt, aUnost all the funds for it being

raised by the people themselves. This is one of

our most promising churches in all Japan.

A preaching place was opened in Nagasaki-

machi, Axabu in the year 1884 and the present

building was erected in 1889. This Azabu work

was begun a. a time when everything pertaining to

Western civilization was most eagerly sought, and

ere long a goodly number of people from the best

families in the land were attracted to the Christian

Church, among whom Count Ilirosawa and Viscount

Mori were baptized by Dr. Cochran. It was on the

crest of this wave of enthusiasm for things foreign

that both the Girl's and Eoys' Schools at Azabu

were launched, and they in their prosperity, very

largely made up the membership and congregations

of our Azabu Church, whiv-a natuvilly looks back to

these years of plenty as its golden age. Though

one of our strongest churches, and ministered by

some of the strongest pastors m the connection, it

lias greatly suffered through the giving up of our

Azabu Boys' School, and later of the Student's

I lome. At present most of the Church and congre-

gation comes from the students of the Toyo luwa

jo Gakko, but special efforts are being made to

draw into the fold the permanent residents of this

residence ward of the city.

A preaching-place was opened in Komagome as

early as 1881, but the present buiMing was not

erected till 1897. Here we have a small but earnest

membership made up mostly of families.

In all our Tokyo churches nearly all the older

ministers among our Japanese brethren have acted

s pastors—the Revs. Hiraiwa, Kobayashi (deceas-
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ed), Tsuchiyn, Asakawa (deceased), Toyaina, Yama-
naka, Hashitnoto, Harano, etc., etc., and in these

later days it is bard for us to realize all the striii:fj:jles

tlirough which these and many other Christians of

a generation a^^o had to pass. Surely the seed,

thev sowed will yet bring forth a great Iiar\est,

Without doubt our greatest evangelistic enterprise

has been the Central Tabernacle, which owes its

inception to the consecrated genius and prophetic

insight of the Rev. Dr. Eby, who impressed with

the unique opportunity among the loo.ooo students

of Tokyo, urged the erectioii of a large building in

the student quarter, with activities that would
particularly appeal to them and win them for

Chrisi. His ideal has not yet been fully realized,

but a strong Church has already been organized,

and a large future of far-reaching influence un-

questionably awaits the work in the building, the

dedication services of which were held in January,

1891.

The small number of men in our Mission, and the

absorption of so much of their energy in our school

work have always prevented the expansion of our
evangelistic work into the prefectures most easily

accessible from Tokyo. Recent investigations into

the extent of Christian work in the city, town, and
village populations throughout the Empire, in con-

nection with the movetr.ent among the Federated
Missions for a redistribution of Christian forces,

have revealed the appalling fact that the occupied
territory is but a small fraction of the whole, and
one cannot help being impressed with the vastness

of the area practically untouched by an)' Christian

agency even in prefectures lying within one or two
or three hours from Tokyo by train, illustrating the

~^»*v:
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sad truth of the Japanese proverb, " T5dai moto
kiirashi,"—Darkness at the foot of the candlestick.
Our Mission surely has a duty to unevangelized
hundreds of thousands, not only in this city, but in
the outlying country, and at least ought to assume
responsibility for the evangelization of a part of
Saitama Prefecture, 969^ of whose villages and 41 o/g

of whose towns and cities remain as -yet untouched,
out of a total population of 1,282,000. May power
corne upon us and those who sent us to this land to
claim our full heritage among these waiting multi-
tudes in the name of our Lord.

TOKYO EVANGELISTIC WORK OF THE
W. M. S.

Almost thirty years have passed since Miss
Cartmell the first represeiitative of the W. M. S.
opened work in this great city of Tokyo. She
gathered a few helpers about her and from that
tiny source, there have gone forth to many parts of
this land, streams of living water, which have
strengthened and comforted many who were weary
and heavy laden, and these streams are still flowing
in ever increasing volume for the healing of this
nation.

Among the first evangelistic workers, was Sabashi
San. She is still living in Tokyo at the advanced
age of eighty-six, and never wearies of telling of
the early days, when she and Miss Lund went on
long evangelistic trips.

Kubo San entered our work some years later and
for twenty years laboured faithfully in connection
with the Shitaya Church. Three years ago at the
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age^ of seventy-one she retired and is now living in
an " Old Ladies Home " near our Azabu school.

Sabashi San and Kubo San's days of active
service are over but we thank our Father for their
earnest lives, for the work they have done and for
the women whom He has called to continue the
work, that they commenced.
Last year in Tokyo we had one foreign mis-

sionary, three well trained Bible Women, two inter-
preters and one student helper who were all en-
gaged in direct evangelistic work. We will briefly
consider the work done by each, and thus get a
general idea of the whole.
Kitamura San who was a supported girl in our

Azabu school and then went to the Bible School in
Yokohama, where she graduated two years ago is
now the Bible Woman of our Azabu and Koma-
gome churches. She has about one hundred names
on her visiting list, teaches in the church Sunday
bchool of Azabu and helps in the monthly women's
meetmgs of both churches. In addition to this she
has a meeting for factory girls, twice a month in a
large spmning mill that employs eighteen hundred
women operatives. She also has access to the
factory hospital. Once a month a magic lantern
meeting is held in Juban, the poor district near our
school, and here Kitamura San has to look aftermany things that help to make the meetinjr a
success.

Her quiet polite ways are very acceptable to the
people among whom she works.
Momonoi San who also studied in Azabu and

graduated from the Bible School with Kitamura
San, is the Bible Woman for the Shitaya Church,
bhe has about seventy-five names on her visiting

\mfmmAiim
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list. Shitaya is a down town district, so that inanv
of the people whom she visits are very poor. In
the Shitaya church she is the pastor's stand-by.
plays the organ, teaches in Sunday School, and is

president of the women's meeting. Twice a month
she goes to a flag-weaving factory for a meeting
among the girls. There are only about two hund^
red girls in this factory, but there is an average
attendance of one hundred and twenty at the
meeting. Often the owner, his wife aui children
come also.

Hibi Sa . whose parents are Presbyterian Christ-
ians is f c 1 Ushigome. As our church was near
her hoi'\; ' c attended our Sunday School from a
child a^r" aer united with our church. She also
studied ni Azabu and then at the Bible School
where she graduated last April. Since then she has
been working in the church of her childhood. She
knows the district well and her sunny smile and
polite mani.er give her a ready entrance into the
homes of the district. Besides the regular work
connected with the church, she has a weekly meet-
ing for children at a railway station in one of the
city suburbs.

In addition to these three trained Bible Women,
there is Bito San who acts as teacher, interpreter
and general helper to the missionary in char^^e
Omori San who assisted Miss Keagey in the house-
hold science classes, and also helped at the monthly
mothers' meeting. Last but not least is Makimoto
San who although still a student, has held four
children s meetings a week and every Wednesday
has visited the charity hospital, distributing tracts
and talking to the patients.

These workers all live in our Azabu school and
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evefy day in rain or shine, go out to sow the seed

among ail classes, returning at evening to the

shelter and quiet o': this Christian institution.

As we listen to the experiences that come to

them or join them in the day's work, we realize

that God is using them .0 prepare the way of the

Lord and of His Christ, in Japan.

Ji^siE L. Howie.

EVANGELISTIC WORK IN SHIDZUOKA

In 1873 our first foreign missi'^naries. Dr.

McDonald and Dr. Cochran, came to Japan. The
next year Dr. McDonald came to Shidzuoka. He
taught English in the " Shizuhata-sha " school and
the first Sunday after his arrival here had seventeen

students from this school in his Bible study class.

In September, just six months after his arrival,

eleven of these students received baptism and formed
the nucleus of the Shidzuoka Methodist Church.

In those early days there was still a strong

anti-foreign feeling tlrroughout the country and
many Japanese looked on Dr. McDonald with great
suspicion. It is said that that when they passed his

house and saw the moisture on the window-panes
—from the breath of the people inside—they would
say,
—

" the foreigner is squeezing the fat out of the
Japanese "—This was partly due to the fact that

they had never seen glass windows before and also
because many students were passing in and out of
his house.

In 1875, twenty young men were baptized. In
1876 twenty-eight persons and in 1877 forty-eight

more. Dr. McDonald was in Shidzuoka only four
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years,

down
but in that time he succeeded in breaking

prejudice and in building up such a strong

cause that to this day Shidzuoka is one of our

strongest stations. The Church is self-supporting

with a membership of 390, and, gradually, our work
is developing in the surrounding country districts.

Shidzuoka has become Japan's greatest *^?a centre.

During the summer months over thirty foreign tea

merchants live here. Consequently there .tre many
Japanese business men here who must understand

Knglish. These young men are free to study

English during the winter months and about forty

are now attending our Mission English night school.

The only foreign teachers in the Government schools

are missionaries and so the fifteen hundred students

of this city are brought constantly into touch with

Christian men.
Our dormitory has ten students 1.1 it These

students meet every morning for prayers, and are

under the direct supervision of our missionary.

From thirty to forty young men attend the English

Bible Classes held on the Mission compound.
The country evangelistic work is most attractive

because it presents so great a challenge to us. The
untouched millions stir our souls with a great desire.

During the past year we have distributed ovc ; 30,000
tracts,' portions of Bibles, etc. In Fujieda, Shimada,
and Yaidzu—three large towns near Shidzuoka—we
have weekly meetings. The children's meetings
have been well-attended,—the number varying from
twenty-five to sixty. And always there r..w' some
grown-ups who are glad to listen to the Gospel.
One of the most encouraging features of the work

here is the devout earnestness of many of the church
members. Four young men in the church have
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formed a Mission Band, each member giving one
yen (50 cents) per month to support mission work
which they directly supervise. They have bought
a lot of land in the poorest section of the city and
are building a chapel on it, which is to be used
for a preaching place and kindergarten for poor
children. 'Ihis work has been carried on during
the past three years in a rented building. They
have borrowed nine hundred dollars for this

undertaking and have individually given security
for it. The spirit of these young men is having its

influence in the city. The Mothers' Club, having
lieard of the undertaking, gave a concert in the
church, bringing musicians from Tokyo, and
presented the proceeds, which amounted to seventy-
five dollars, to the Mission Band. Mr. Nagashima,
Mayor of the city acted as chairman at these
concerts. We are all looking forward to a great
revival in Shidzuoka when the Spirit of God will

bring many, who now are sympathetically inclined
toward Christianity, into His fold.

SHIDZUOKA EVANGELISTIC WORK

Special work for the women and children of
Shidzuoka was opened in 1887 and has been carried

on with more of less success for nearly a quarter of
a century, so some of our Christian women have
stood the lest of time and have been trusted and
true for a score of years and more ; and a number of
true Christian homes have been built up. In some
cases three generations are together walking in the
narrow way, a strength and a help to each other.

The District of Shidzuoka extends from beyond

,.-.v
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Gotemba on the East to Hamamatsu and beyond, on

the West, a distance of over one hundred miles by

rail, besides stretching out at n^-.ny points to towns

and villages, which can only be reached by stage or

tram-car.

The evangelistic missionary residing in Shidzuoka

city, with the help of three Bible-women, one of

whom lives in Hamamatsu, and with what assistance

the teachers and older girls in the school can

render, is trying to evangelize the women and
children in this vast region, and work is being

carried on in the most remote corners of this

extensive field.

It is needless to say, of course, that our work for

the women and children is always in connection

with that of the Japanese church, and the General
Society, but it is a work which only women can do,

and considering the extent of the field can you
wonder that we feel our forces insufficient and that

we are constantly asking for reinforcements, and
praying the Lord of the harvest to send forth

laborers into His harvest. From far and near we
hear the Macedonian cry, not in vision only but
from human lips. One day it is a request to open a

children's meeting ; another it is to open a women's
meeting in a new place ; or to place a Bible woman
in a distant town ; or to visit and work up a certain

district ; or to address some special meeting. Many
are the open doors and beckoning hands.

Already in fourteen different towns the women
are receiving regular instruction either through
meetings and Bible classes or through house to

house visiting or through both ; and thirteen different

Sunday Schools or childrens meetings are conducted
each week, some on Sunday and some on week
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days
; so that each week on an aveiage, about six

hundred children hear the Gospel story.

In connection with English teaching, Christian
instruction is given weekly in one of the public
schools of Shidzuoka city to a c!ass of twenty-five or
thirty girls ; and twice each month to a claf'- ^f one
hundred in the Girls High School in Numazu, a
large town thirty-four miles East of Shizuoka,
These girls are from fifteen to eighteen years of age
and come from all parts of the province. We are
praying earnestly that they may receive the Truth
and become messengers to their distant homes.

In Hamamatsu a city thirty-seven miles West of
Shizuoka the Bible-woman has a Bible class attended
by girls from the High School there.

In the more distant places Hamamatsu, Kega,
Kakegawa, Omiya, Yoshiwara, Kasai and Fujieda,
women's meetings are conducted once a rtionth
either by the missionary or Bible-woman ; and in

Numadzu and Horinouchi twice a month.
I am just about to start for Kega a distance of

nearly five hours, partly by train and partly by
stage or kuruma. I will have an evening meeting
beginning at eight o'clock or as near that time as
the women gather. It is usually a mixed audience
of about seventy and attended by some of the best
people of the town as well as by the lowly. There
are some inquirers, and recently three women have
been baptized. The Japanese evangelist and his
wife are very earnest, and Christianity is in good
favor in the town. The following day I expect to
go to a neighboring village, where work has only
recently been opened, and speak to the women for
the first time. We hope in the near future to do
similar work in many other villages in this vicinity.
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In Horinouchi, twice a month a little band of

women meet with the missionary or Bible-woman

for Bible study which is followed by singing practice

and then by a women's meeting.

Through the Sunday Schools and Children's

Meetings we try not only to reach the children but

by visitation of the homes to interest the older

people too.

In Shidzuoka there is a monthly Women's meeting

conducted by the women themselves, a flourishing

Women's Christian Temperance Union and the

Christians willingly open their homes for cottage

meetings to which they invite their neighbors.

Many and varied are the methods used in our

work, and we earnestly ask the prayers of our

readers.

Elizabeth M. Crombie.

EVANGELISTIC WORK IN HAMAMATSU
AND VICINITY

The work in this section of the Shidzuoka Dis-

trict was organized for the most part about twenty
five years ago, occupying all the prominent places

along the Tokaido Railway. This work was all

organized into the Japan Mission Conference of

the Methodist Church, and was controlled ex-
clusively by the Japanese for many years prior

to the Union between the three branches of Meth-
odism in this country four years ago. The work
in these sections has not made very rapid pro-

gress, as not a single place has become self support-
ing in the District except the Shidzuoka church.

The work in Hamzunatsu city itself has been very
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slow but withal substantial. In conjunction with
Hamamatsu are associated two other points viz

:

Kcga and Kasai. The work at Kega is especially

progressive. Six years ago when the present evan-
gelist took charge of the work the number of

Christians stood at four, now the number is 54, the

HAMAMATSU MISSION HOUSE
Rev. C. P. Holmes anJ Pa^iily

greater number being men and young men. These
young men are looking forward with earnestness to
the establishing of a self-supporting church, and also
the erection of a new church building.

The most encouraging feature about this work is

the fact that from this town as a centre the work is

spreading through the entire county. The population
of this county is gathered in twelve different towns
of an average of a population of scxx). A definite
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plan has been drawn up to put the gospel into

these twelve places within two years. This year

we intend to enter seven and next year five.

A heady the work is opened in two other points

outsMe of Kega, which are being regularly visited.

The workers from Kega are going out to these

points regularly, with the missionary and evangelist,

and are working with the resolve to make Inasa

county the first county in all Japan to be evangeliz-

ed. Needless to say these young men are working
heart and soul in sympathy with the missionary's

methods which aim to take the gospel to the people

instead of waiting for the jxiople to come to the

gospel. They are distributing literature and work-
ing up the meetings in real primitive style. May
the good work spread to every point in the church.

Another striking feature abo'Jt this work is that the

missionary did not have to separate from the church
in order to have a part in this extensive movement
but is working through the church and with a pro-

bationer of the conference. Surely this is as it

ought to be. Already the women's work is being
taken hold of by the VV. M. S. ladies from Shidzu-
oka who are making regular trips to this new work
and are meeting with every encouragement, some-
times as many as one hundred and fifty ladies as-

sembling at the women's meetings.
Last 5'ear Futamata, another town of 7000 in-

habitants, was placed under the Mission. This town
had been worked in connection with a large double
circuit consisting ofseven large towns But Futamata
being distant from the other points and from the
place where the pastor lived was not visited except
Very occasionally and the result was that no exten-
sive gospel work was carried on. For the last ten
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year.s practically nothing was done until last

February when the Mission took hold of it and

placed a young man there to live. We found the

people willing indeed to hear the ^^ospel as every

night of meeting the place was crowded. The

missionary visits this place regularly and considers

it a good opening for future Christian work in that

county. The county in which this is placed is

known as Iwata county and i-; a large county

with some forty-three places of a fairly large

population. From Futamata it is our hope in the

future to branch out in all directions to reach the

entire population.

The work in Hamamatsu jitself consists of the

church, which is under the direction of the native

pastor, though largely supported by the Mission,

and two preaching places carried on by the mis-

sionary resident in Hamamatsu At these preach-

ing places we have vigorous Sunday Schools; and

also many people listen to the gospel both nside

and outside affordin:,' a splendid opportunity for

Christian work. In tlie county in which ; lamaniatsu

is situated there are forty-tL, e places with an aver-

age population of 4000 people. We are lu-ping in

the near future to take hold of the reaching ol

these people, in a systematic v.ay ; but at prescat are

unable to cope with the situation. The missionary'

work here in the city, among teachers and si idents

is enough to absoii) one mail's time with no ti ought

of extensive gospel work, but when the needed re-

inforcements arrive, and are distributed, that diffi-

culty will be adjusted and the extensive gospel vvorl

can be taken hold of in a systematic way

The women's meetings here at Hamamatsu ar^

by no means the least important part of the work
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the interest imong the women is tw the increase

the meetint,^s are well ntcnded, and we are looking

forward to tiie time wiien the W. M. S. ladies will

establish a residence with at least two workers in

this city. The present outlook before the Women's

woik is bright enough to justify such a move at

once. ^- P- Holmes.

i£r 111

W. M. S. YAMANASHI KEN

Two missionaries and four Bible wome ^ are

giving their time to work for wo?nen and children in

Yamanashi Ken (prefecture). These form an e^an

gelistic band and go < ut singly or two by wr,

according to a settled program which is arranged a

month ahead to comp. ss, in as far as -ssible,

during the month all the work that is opeied. ^'ou

might see, for example, on one day. a n issionary

and a Japanese woman spending the day iu Niras ki

towr They go out hy train in the morning and et n

at gnt, having had a factory meeting, a v s

meeting and, if winter, meetings in three se-Vi -r

schools, beside having made ; nmnber .
' calls. C \

tic same day another missionary anii iier compan-

a go to Aioki villagi- by train and jinrikisha to

lake calls, hold meetings in two factories, and an

i spiring children's m-etinc^ in the home •>( a former

pupil of our .school. U the same day lother

worker is making house t house visits in Kofu city

and another is at work in xchikawa town. A little

work is thus done in thirty-two places outside

Kofu city, though most of them receive only

a monthly visit. We go to five of the seven towns,

but there are 235 villages, some of them larger
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than the towns, with a population of 504,000.
Among; these villages are scattered Christians or

inquirers who appeal for help to be sent to their

sections. These and other calls come frequently

through the year and are responded to when possible;

but this pioneer work in villages is work for men
;

we need men for aggressive evangelistic work from
village to village.

In this Ken one's attention is attracted everywhere
by the smoke stacks of the silk-spinning factories in

in which thousands of girls are toiling for fifteen

hours a day. Our Bible women have now admission
to twenty factories, an increase of ten during the
past year. The meetings are held once or twice a
month at the noon hour. The girls are invited to

come to the front of the room where they stand
while we sing hymns, have prayer, and then a short
talk. After this papers are distributed and eagerly
received. Overseers are usually cordial and appre-
ciative. Recently one expressed his gratitude be-

cause of tlie marked improvement in his employees.
About 138 factory meetings were held last year
with an average attendance of 74.

In the city of Kofu, with a population of 52,000,
some 250 houses are open for regular monthly Bible
lessons, and as many more through the Ken. I^st
year 3.912 visits were made and 54 new homes
entered.

Children's meetings are held in 29 places, 13 of
these being Sunday-schools in Kofu, carried on
with the help of teachers and pupils of our school.

We have women's meetings in 18 places. During
the winter their number is greatly increased by
meetings held with young women in sewing classes.

We have learned to look in each village for such

iH

V
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gatherings and seldom have difficulty in getting

permission to talk to the girls. In the spring an

invitation came from a distant village in the

mountains asking that bome one visit the sewing

school. It was some weeks before the visit was

possible, and the number of girls had already-

diminished to forty. At the first meeting nearly

every one present held up her hand as a sign that

she wished to become a Christian ; and a number of

meetings were held there with increasing interest.

A few examples may serve to show something of

what it brings to our women to know Christ. Some
of them learn to pray. A young school-teacher

was anxious for the salvation of her mother. The
mother was a devoted adherent of a sect called

Tenrikyo (The Heavenly Trinciple) who have a

large temple close by our church in Kofu. She
would not hear at all, and held that hers was the

true faith. However she came to church to see her

daughter baptized, and was impressed. On return

home the daughter again urged her to seek the

true God and to hear the teaching of Christ but she

refused. Then the girl, overcome with longing for

her mother's salvation begged her to listen while

prayed for her. The mother agreed to this

" You may pray to your God and I will

pray to mine." So together they knelt one on

this side, one on that side of the room and both

began to pray aloud. The mother in telling this

afterward to the Bible-woman said that she began to

pray but there was no spirit of p; ayer in her. Her
daughter was pleading so earnestly and with such

power that she soon stopped to listen in spite of

herself. And as she listened it seemed as if her

daughter's God were really present in the room.

she

saymg,
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This was a power unknown to her. There was a

reality in such faith as this. Her resolution weaken-

ed it. She asked to be taught of Christ and soon

found this new faith so far beyond anjrthing she had

known before that she abandoned Tenrikyo and is

now seeking Christ.

There are women in humble walks in life who

have learned the blessedness of Christ-like service,

The wife jf a railway employee living at one of the

stations, a woman who can neither read nor write

but who is a model of cleanliness and hospitality, b

so in earnest for the salvation of her neighbours thai

she has roused interest in many and opposition ir

some. A number of men and women have giver

up bad habits and gather in homes for Bible-study

and prayer as often as a teacher will go to them

She is proving to be a wonderful force for purity anc

good among the low life of the community, as wel

as a blessing unspeakable to weary and discouragec

workers who are warned and cheered by her bounty

and kindness and sympathy. Do not forget hei

name, Mrs. Miki, one of the elect of Christ's king

dom. May God bless and increase her influence

She has taken an outcast half-foolish lad, who was

filthy, unclad and ill treated, under her patronage

and has taught him to be clean, seen that he wa;

clothed and fed, encouraged him to work, anc

altogether transformed him—for which Christ-Hk<

act of compassion she is called by a neighbor, th<

insane Mrs. Miki.

We write these things with no purpose but t<

incite to prayer our friends at home, known an(

unknown, to whom God has given an interest in th<

work of His Spirit in Yamnaashi Ken. For ou

faithful Japanese fellow-workers wc ask especia
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thanksgiving and prayer. Even from this report you
may see that after thirty years of missionary work
in this Ken it is still in its beginnings, here a little

and there a little. Are there not others at home,

men and women, who will give themselves to what

is still pioneer work and be " buried," for Christ,

" in these villages." We grow impatient with our

weary frames, our clumsy tongues, and the slowness

of our advance, but we do not doubt the outcome.

May the time soon come when the Spirit of prayer

and of evangelization may be poured out upon our

people as it has been upon the Korean church, and

the fear of God come upon this whole land.

KANAZAWA EVANGELISTIC WORK

Twenty years ago, when Kanazawa was first

determined upon as a suitable centre towards which
our work for women might branch out, the place

was remarkably difficult of access.

Passing through Shizuoka and Hamavnatsu by
the Tdkaido (Eastern Sea Road) one could travel by
rail as far as Maibara, a junction some seventeen

hours from Tokyo. From Maibara to Kanazawa
is but seven hours by train now. However at that

time there was no railway nearer than the aforesaid

junction, so it was a whole long day's journey from
there by 'rik'sha.

This was a hard enough mode of travel even in

fine weather, when one could forget her weariness

in her enjoyment of the scenery ; but this West
coast has a reputation for rain, which it seldom
belies, and nine times out of ten the journey was
taken in the pouring rain with the rubber curtain
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of the jinrikisha closed, making total darknes

within, and shutting off the outside world complete

ly from the tired eyes behind it.

Whatever might be the difficulties of the wa]

they were as nothing to those encountered upoi

arriving at one's destination, for Kanazawa and it

neighboring towns and cities were well satisfie(

with themselves and their faith ; they wanted n(

other. In their opinion foreigners were the leas

desirable neighbors and their religion abominable

with its unmitigated censure of all forms of evil

These opinions were fostered by the priests, wh<

knew that their very livelihood was threatened b]

the arrival of the " Yaso " teachers.

Mr. and Mrs. Saunby of our General Boar
were already there when Miss Cunningham, the firs

representative to go from our Woman's Boarc

arrived, and, for a time, she shared their hospitabl

home.
But, with the exception of some English teachiuj

in Mr. Saunby's Boys' English school, there wa
little she could find to do. All around her wer
those teeming thousands, to whom she had brough

the most important message in the world, but the;

would have none of it. They mocked the foreigne

to her face, called her foreign devil, and despisei

her attempts to help them.

Miss Hargrave arriving the following year mad
a small beginning in embroidery-work. Wor
being sub-let from those who took it from th

factories. By-and-by this grew into a little embroid

ery-school in Daijimi, a wretched district of the cit>

About the same time a homeless child was lei

on the hands of the ladies, who had no alternativ

as Christians but accept the responsibility thu
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thrust upon them. From this beginning^ grew the

little Herbie Bellamy home, which is an established

factor in the Kanazawa work to-day.

But oh, how lon'jf it took to make any impression !

Opposite the Mission house on Hirosaka Dori is

the Normal model school ; and until Miss Veazey

left Kanazawa and for some years after, the pupils

of this school, aided and abetted by their teachers,

lost no opportunity of callinsr rude names after the

foreign missionaries the moment one of them
appeared in sight. On account of the lawlessness

of these children, the big black gates ordinarily left

open from morning till night in Japan wjrc kept

closed except in cases of necessity, and the small

postern only used.

Now, no such precaution is needed. Gradually,

very gradually, openings occurred and work grew
little by little.

It became possible to open English classes for

girls and a cooking-class for ladies. Then a

cooking-class was formed in Takaoka, and later

one in Toyama, together with a kindergarten in

the latter place.

At present in Kanazawa city there are two
embroidery schools and two kindergartens, two
mother's meetings, one general woman's meeting,

three cooking-classes, English classes with regular

Bible-lessons for all attending the same, two night-

schools and four Sunday-schools and the orphanage
of fifteen children under the direction of our
Woman's Board representatives.

The work in Daijimi district has been transferred

to Baba, a district only a few blocks from Daijimi,

but: much more hopeful. Here we have a night

and a Sunday-school besides the embroidery school.
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Two of our kindergarten teachers live in oui

Mission-house there and visit the homes of the

children, and are visited in turn by the mothers,

so that the place has become a veritable settlement

house.

So also has the Kanazavva house, a long distance

from Baba, and in the midst of quite a decent

community. In these respective houses night-

schools are held three times a week. Every morn-

ing the girls upstairs in the embroidery rooms hav€

the daily scripture reading explained and heai

Christian prayer and singing, and once a week they

put aside tlieir work for an hour to listen to a

helpful talk from the missionary in charge.

The faces and lives of these embroidery girl«

reveal what Christianity can do for even the mosi

ignoi ant women when they are constantly subjectec

to its influence. Some of them attend the nigh

school regularly, and once a month may attend th<

meeting for kindergarten mothers held in th<

kindergarten room. A general meeting is alsc

conducted by the pastor in each settlement house

twice a month.

Every morning the click-click of thirty odd pain

of little clogs is heard at the Baba and Kawakam
entrances. Six days a week they come for kinder

garten ; but on Sundays the click-click is multipliec

by the additional attendance of the big brother:

and sisters of these little folk. The Kawakam
Sunday-school may be called the banner school o

this west-coast, I think, for numbers and regula

attendance.

Two other Sunday-schools are making a strenuou

struggle, in the face of continual persecution, fo

e?cistence.

^P.ut^
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This spring a weekly cooking-class was announced

for the higher girls school students, as the English

classes were not bringing the missionary into contact

with a large enough circle of young people of that

age. So many applied for admittance to member-
ship that it became necessary to divide the class,

and conduct it once a week for each group. On
these days " seventy-five Hirosaka Dori " presents a

most hive-like appearance with all thee young
girls in addition to those coming regularly for

English. Every year sevei \\ of these last-mentioned

are among the applicants for baptism.

Miss Jost had long hoped to see a mission-house

established in Toyama, and last year (1910) her

desire was at length realized.

At wntmg the new building is in

the comfortable Japanese

will continue to be the

the time of

course of erection ; but

house at present in use

missionary residence.

From this centre work is carried on, not only in

Toyama city, but also in the city of Takaoka and
the towns of Tsurugi and Nozu, in Toyama province.

Buddhist opposition is still very intense. The
west coast is the source of income of the great

Honganji temples in Kyoto ; and when this part of

Japan becomes Christianized these temples can no
longer exist. Therefore it will still require long
years of earnest prayer, patient work and unwaver-
ing faith ere we see the victory of the cross of

Christ over the empty formalism, the undisguised
vulgarity and the deteriorating superstition of this

Shinshu sect of Buddhism which has so long held

undisputed sway.

Margaret E, Armstrong
Toyama, Sept. 30, 1911
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KANAZAWA AND TOYAIVIA EVANGELISTIC

WORK
The Kanazawa and Toyama work lies within the

two important prefectures of Ishikawa and Etchu.

From the old feudal days it has been a rich farming

country. When the old Daimyo's power was
measured by the number of " koku " of rice his

vassals paid, it was found that Maeda the Kanazawa
]Jaimyo received yearly one million "koku" or

five million bushels Only one other Daimyo in

Japan could boast of such revenue.

In these two prefectures there are three splendid

cities; Kanazawa with a population of over 100,000,

Toyama 65,000, and Takaoka 35,000. The total

population of Ishikawa and Etchu prefectures is

about 1,600,000, for which we have assumed the

responsibility of the evangelization of over one
half.

Up to the present year we have had missionaries

stationed in Kanazawa and Toyama, but this

year Toyama lias had to be left unsupplied, Dr.

McKenzie's removal to Kobe rendering it necessary

that Mr. Wilkinson should move to Kanazawa.
With the cities as centres wc have been trying to

reach the surrounding countiy, but tiie work in the

cities is so great in itself, that tho ccnmtry work
has been in a large measure neglected. During the

last year or two however, we have been reaching

out more into the important country towns, in

several of which we have opened preaching-places

and stationed evangelists. A largo number of

villages also have been visited, tracts distributed

and occasional meetings held.

Our present force of workers is composed of 2

'fl mur,

•^^l^f^p-l"
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one at

with a

missionaries, 2 Conference pastors and 5 pastora

and evangelists on the Takaoka circuit and at

Nanao.
In Kanazawa city we have 2 churches,

Hirosaka-dori and one at Shirokane Cho

total membership of 68, Sunday-school teachers 8,

and total Sunday-school attendance at both places

averages 115. Both of these churches are well

situated and are destined to play an important part

in the evangelization of this great city. Hirosaka-

dori Church was moved from its old site near the

park last year to a most advantageous location

opposite the High School. The building was

remodeled so thai the Sunday-school and Church

audience rooms can be thrown into one, giving us

for special occasions a church capable of seating

four hundred.

It is proposed this year to open up two preaching-

places in outlying parts of the city which will be

under the control of the missionary.

The progress of our work in Kanazawa city

cannot be described as rapid by any means, either

in point of members, or in financial support, yet the

present condition of the church is not altogether

discouraging. Last year there were 16 baptisms.

242.00j>en was raised for pastor's salarj'-, and 1 50.00

;yen for connexional funds and other purposes.

The average Sunday service has an attendance of

60. For many years Hirosaka-dori has been known
as a student's church, an English school being

carried on there by Mr. Kusunoki and the mission-

ary. The English school has been discontinued,

but a Sunday morning English Bible class has an

average attendance of fifteen. The missionary in

this and in every way possible, by exchange of
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work with the pastors is I co-operating with them i

their work in the city.

In Toyama we have a fine church and properl

on the main street. The membership is 18, S. ;

scholars number 115, the average attendance i

church services 20, and funds raised for all purposi

amount to about 1 50.00 yen. There is a women
meeting in connection with the church which has

membership of 15 and a young men's club of

Ijist year there were 3 baptisms. This church hs

lost greatly in the last two years by removals (

some of its best members.
The Toyama missionary has assisted the churc

in that city in Bible class and night school wot

and his wife has held a class in singing for the gir

of the High School.

At Shinjo in the suburbs of Toyama we ha^

a rented preaching-place which has been nioi

successful in gathering in the children than tl

adults. Our Sunday-school there has average

45 for the past year. When the vacancy at Toyan
can be filled it would he well to open up anotht

preaching -place in the city.

The Takaoka Circuit under the superintendenc

of Mr. Wilkinson lies within the boundaries of Etc!

and includes most of the large towns of th;

prefecture. At Takaoka, Uozu, Namerigawa ar

Demachi, four of the important towns we ha^

evangelists stationed and these places are centres >

work for the surrounding country. In Takaot
city we have sold our old church which was bad)

located and have just opened a large new church i

a splendid situation on one of the main streets. Tl
church has a large unfloored space at the enlraiu

so that the people without removing their foot-we;

ii»^\
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can enter freely from the street. Then in the rear

of the church are two matted rooms well suited for

smaller meetings and for Sunday-school classes.

The plan all through has been to make it an
evangelistic hall for the j^^athering of the multitudes.

So far we have not been disappointed, for during

special meetings lately we have had fine audiences

every night The membership is four. Sunday-
school average attendance 30 and an evening
congregation of 70.

There is no better laid out or livelier business

place on the West Coast than Takaoka. Here we
should have a missionary located at the earliest

possible date. We propose to open up in another
part of the town a preaching-place among the

hundreds of workers in bronze and lacquer. The
Takaoka pastor visits Isurugi, Fukuoka and Toide.

At Isurugi a large town of 9,000, we have had
a rented preaching-place, the only one we could
get, on the outskirts of the town. We are proposing
now to buy a property centrally situated where our
work can be carried on to greater advantage.

Uodzu, a town of over 14,000, has a well situated

and roomy preaching-place. The membership here
is six, baptisms for the year four. There are
two Sunday-schools in Uodzu with a total average
attendance of 50. Our evangelist in Uodzu visits

regularly the four good sized towns of Tomari,
Mikkaichi, Ikuji and Nyuzen. On account, of the
difficulty in renting preaching-places in these towns,
we have had to content ourselves with meetings in

halls, hotels, theatres and on the street. The attitude

of the {leople in these places we believe is becoming
more friendly toward Christianity and it may be
possible to rent at Tomari and Nyuzen before long.
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Namerikavva, the chief town in this district, lit

about midway between Toyama and Uozu and has

population of 10,000. An evangelist was statione

there in July of this year and he will have und<

his care Midzuhashi, a town of 5,000 less than thirt

minutes by rail from Namerikavva.

Demachi is another place which we have oper<:

up this year, the most important town in a la«-q

district about 12 miles south of Takaoka on t

Chuetsu branch line of railway. Here we ha\

rented a preaching-place which is so well suited fc

our work that we hope to purchase it. A strikin

feature of the Demachi work is the large class <

young men which our evangelist there has interests

in the regular study of the Bible. He has weekl

meetings at Johanna where we have a preachir

place and visits regularly Fukuno, Fukumitsu ar

Inami all of which arc prosperous towns. Fuk
mitsu especially, a town of 5,000, on account of i

silk and cloth manufactories, is a thriving town, b

as yet we have failed to get a preaching-place the

owing to prejudice against Christianity.

In Ishikawa prefecture we have had no work \

to the present outside of Kanazawa city and tl

town of Nanao. This year however, our Nan;

evangelist is visiting Hakui and several other tow

on the line of railway between Nanao and Tsubata

Nanao itself is a town of 10,000, has a fine harb

and is the centre of a rich farming district. O
church here is small with a membership of 5, b

has a good Sunday-school and a growing inter<

in the church services. The Middle Sch- ' ai

Commercial School boys sometimes fill . .' iti

church to overflowing for the missionary's Lngli

and Japanese Bible class.

-•s
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In the Noto country for which our Mission has

sole rcsponsibli.y, there is a population ol over

300,oco, and it may be truely said that wo have not

begun u'ork tl re yet, nor even appreciated the

magnitude of it,

Un a recent t 'p to the Noto peninsu'.a, we sp iit

a week in visitin ; some of tlic important towns, a

not altogether easy task, for the railway ii. . not yet

reached that part of the real old Japan. The
roads too in the interior, through the mountains, are

impossible for jinrikisha, so that we had t« walk a

good deal of the way. Fortunately there is a good
steamship service to the coast towns from Nanao.

Everywhere we went we found evidenct s of the

strength of Huddhism
;
great tiled roofed temples

lifting up their ht ads away above the thatched

roofed farmers houses right among the mountains,

in the most remote [)laces. But Buddhism is asleep.

She has had no one to trouble her and owus
complete sway over all the land.

This is almost \irgin soil for the Christian

missionary. Indeed we were told in VVajima the

largest town in the peninsula, that ours was the first

Christian meeting that had been hr^M in that place.

And what a meeting it was ! Four hundred people
packed tightly into a little hole and many stood
outside trying to get in. Everywhere it was the

same, we were welcomed by large and orderly'

cr<jwds, that listened with evident eagerness to know
the Gospel message.

There is one high school, two normal and eight

middle schools situated in the field we are working.
This certainly suggests something in regard to the

opportunity that there is here for the man who
likes work among students. We need men who
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will give their whole tiAie specially to this kind

"^D^uring our three year's residence in the city

Toyama we found our work largely among t

teacher and student class. Teaching regularly

he Middle School of Toyama, Tak^oka and U ^

gave us an introduction into social circles that

would have found it difficult to enter otherwi

We were able also to secure fine mateiial amo

the teachers and students for five Bible classes. \

meet the graduates of these schools in many pla

throughout the country and they are usually rea

to afford us every assistance which lies in tl

^°After twenty years and more of labor it n

seem that Christianity has made little progress

these provinces on the West Coast, ;-^not

little either if we consider that, the Hokuriku

always been somewhat behind the provinces

Central Japan in general advancement, the coi

quent conservative attitude of the people, and

fact that Buddhism is probably more stron

entrenched here than in any other part ot

country. In the city of Kanaz.avva alone there

not less than two hundred and fifty temples

probably twice tbe number of priests. Last
:

the Shinshu sect of Buddhism raised a spt

subscription in these two prefectures of 400,000

and this mainly from classes almost crushed aire

with a heavy burden of taxation.

There are a great many .-o doubt m this pa

Japan who are Christian in sympathy but tak

decided stand. It takes a great deal of cou

here for a man to declare himself a Christian,

should do so, esnecially in the smaller commun

III i . iii J 11 ^fn^f^ 'rmm
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where the sentiment is strongly anti-Christian, he

is apt to find himself cut off from social relationship.

The result is that in many cases where our people,

none too strong in the faith, move from the large

cities into the coxintry, they often fail to ally

themselves v/ith the Christian evangelist in his

work. Then the Japanese family system and public

opinion prevent many a man from coming out

openly for Christ.

Gradually however, the foundations of old customs

are being weakened by contact with western thought

and the levelhng influence of the Gospel. The
Japanese whether he knows it or not, is becoming
more individualistic every day, and we may
confidently expect to see in the next twenty years

a much more rapid progress of Christianity than in

the past.

Twenty years ago it was difficult to buy a place

for Christian work and almost impossible to rent

one in the towns on the West Coast, the spirit of

antagonism was so strong. That old prejudice has
not entirely died out by any means, but it is now
rarely openly expressed. We have been able in

most cases to locate our churches and meeting
places in prominent locations in the cities and towns
and wherever we have gone in numerous visits fron.

house to house the smile of welcome has been far

more fiequent than that of indifference or contempt.
One feature or it may be called a weakness of our

work in the past on this District has been the
failure of the church to secure the sympathy of the
influential men in the community and to bring into

the church that class of merchants who are usually
the permanent residents of the place. We have
done our work chiefly among a shifting community

;

\m\
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teachers and students of schools, office clerks, e

Surely this is a work not to be despised and will t

in results somewhere, yet does not make for t

building up a strong local church.

THE WORK IN FUKUI

1 he population of the Province of Fukui is soi

660,000 ; about half of this number fall to the c;

of our Canadian Methodist Mission. When 1

writer came to Fukui five years ago he found

the city a small body of Christians under the care

a native pastor. Our Mission had had no rep

sentative at this point for more than twelve yea

Practically no work whatever had been done outs;

the city beyond a few isolated trips to Ono a

Katsuyama.
It is with deep gratitude that we have to rec(

that the past five years have been years of stea

constructive, even if somewhat slow progress. 1

membership of the P^ukui Church has been doub
and its givings increased three fold. As to

'

work of the Mission (and this report will d

exclusively with the work under , the Missic

preaching places ha/e been established in th

sections of the city remote from the church, each

which will we hope develop into a church of its

Six services weekly are carried on in these pla

by the missionary and his helper resident in Ful

All told we are carrying on regular weekly or sei

weekly meetings at seven G'..'ferent places throi

the province, while special meetings looking tow.

the opening of regular work have been held at

many more points. Evangelists are at work
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Tsuruga, and Ono, while another is endeavoring

to get a hold in the very conservative towns of

Mikuni and Kanacku, making in all with the one

resident in Fukui four under the superintendence

of the missionary

This year we have purchased and fitted up a house

in Ono for a preaching place. This insures us a

place for continued work in that town and goes far

toward putting the work on a sound basis. VVe rent

buildings at six other points, while at Mikuni and

Kanadzu it has so far been found impossible to rent

any kind of a house for Christian purposes. Our
evangelist is able to rent just one small back room
in Mikuni as a place of residence. In Kanadzu one

house owner said he would rent his house for a

brothel or to a company of gamblers, or even robbers

provided only that he was assured of receiving his

rent but that he could not think of renting to the
* Jesus sect."

The reason for this determined opposition is to be

found in the fact that Buddhism has retained firmer

hold on this region that in any other part of Japan,
and hence this whole west coast is the most back-

ward region in the Empire in every respect. The
predominant sect is the Amitia cult which ap-

proaches more nearly than any other to the teachings

of Christianity. In Amida, Buddhism has given the

people an object of faith which through centuries

appealed strongly to their religious consciousness.

An educated priest will be forced to confess, if one
presses the question, that this Anu'da is but an
ideal being with no foundation in history or reality

whatsoever. But the comman man is told naught
of this. Amida is as real and as dear a name to

him as that of Jesus Christ is to us. These common
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people, back off the great highways along whic

modern civilization has swept, are deeply religion

and conspicuously true to their religious convictior

The trouble is not only that their whole conceptio

of religion is too shallow, it does not at all touch th

springs of every day life. A man may be a devot

worshipper of Amida and at the same time be a ver

immoral man. The priests as a class are marke

for their immorality. If one has occasion an

morning to pass down the street behind the row c

brothel houses one may hear the old keepers 01

in the back gardens most devoutly mumbling the;

" Nenbuisu," (viz. " poter nosters" or their "At
Marias "). This Amida doctrine, undoubtedly th

highest point of development among all the nor

Christian religions, is a form of salvation b> faitl

faith in the merits of Amida, but wholly withoi

relation to the works of the believer. So we
satisfied are the people with this easy and sho;

road to salvation that they want none of our Jesi

teaching with its higher code and stricter demands.

There is no other way to attack this problem z

we see it, than by a wide-spread preaching of

positive gospel. This must be done in many way
viz., by theat e meetings, the establishment of man
preaching-places, street preaching, individual wor
and a wide use of literature. Where there are n

theatres, where no house can be rented and whei

it is impossible to gather the busy working peop!

for a street meeting one may go with the printe

word.

More than once we have distributed tracts tho

oughly through the three wards of the city in whic

our preaching-halls are situated. Beside this, n(

long ago we sent 5,000 tracts into as many hom(

fX
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in the city by what is called " Adveitisiuj^ Post,"

by which the Post Oflfice undertakes to distribute

advertising matter along with its mails for the small

sum of $1.15 per 500. This method will put the

tracts into the hands oi many who would pay no
attention to a Christian tract presented as such.

During five years ofwork here we have distributed

very largely among the country people over 200,000
tracts, every one containing an invitation to investi-

gate the claims of Christianity and list of our services.

The frequent religious festivals and fairs afford an
excellent opportunity for reaching numbers of the
country people. In this way some 10,000 tracts

were sent into every nook and corner of th^ province
in connection with a short season of work at the
Provincial Exhibition held here last sunmier.
But a more sure, because a more systematic, way

of reaching all the people is to go out into the
villages and distribute the literature from house to
house. There are 1600 villages in the province
with an aggregate population of 500,000, or an
average of 310 persons. Of these some 85,000 live

in 273 villages in the great plain surrounding Fukui
city. 80,000 are to be found in 229 villages in the
county in which Ono ard Katsuyama are situated,
while 90,000 are tributary to Mikuni and Kanadzu.
Tsuruga itself a thriving sea-port of 17,000 is a
centre from which 80,000 more, may be readied.
For all of these, except for a part of the population
of Tsuruga county, we are, by definite agreement
with the other Missions operating in this territory,
solely responsible.

Your missionary has personall}'- visited nearly
300 of these villages, distributing literattire and
holding meetings wherever possible. This fall in
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company with Messrs. Holmes and Saiuiby we ma

a trip through about torty of these villages putti

out about '8.000 tracts, holding meetings in t

evenings at the hotels where we stopped, visitinj

large religions festival, where we had tract distnl

tion, street-pi caching and Bible selling to our heai

content.

:\Iuch of this work is seed-sowing or, the e\

more elementary work of breaking up the soil

the reception of the precious seed, but we are nev

theless beginning to gather what is but the earn

of an abundant harvest. To the last conference'

were able to report sixteen members at three wid

separated points. .Since Conference there have b(

two baptisms and the work may now be said to

fairly well established at six of our seven preachii

places. There are now members at four plac

with .some on probation, who will receive bapti

very soon, and a good number of others enrollec

" enquirers." Well organized Sunday-schools

carried on at five i)oints with an enrolment of

and an average attendance of about 90.

One of the most helpful features of the work

the past yc.ir has been the establishment of a .sysl

of co-operation among the missionaries in

evangelistic work. This is valuable not only as

evangelistic method but also to us missionaries

that it oives us a wider view of the work an

knowledge of each other's problems and spe

methods' Rev. Messrs. Norman, Saunby

Holmes have come to help us on this field dur

the year. We generally plan for this co-operai

at times when some big religious festival is

There is a large Shinto shrine only a few hunc

yards from our church, and the two festivals e\
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year are the most popular in Fiikui. At the one
lield last May we put a couple of large tables out at

the gate of the church with a display of Bibles and
other Christian books, and during the two afternoons

(tf the festival we took in ^3.21^, selling over 100
New Testaments at 2J cents and a number of other

books for from ^ to 2 cents each. In the evenini>
we had meetings in the church and so great were the
crowds that when we got 1 50 people into the little

building intended for 100 we had to close and lock
the doors. This was repeated at the festival a couple
of weeks ago, when in one afternoon 40 Testaments
were sold. This was also the occasion of almost
continuous street preaching for three or four hours
and for wide tract distribution. This 1:ind of work
done year after year must ev-'tuaily result in a
change of attitude on the part ot lie people.

Bringing this report right up to date, we are at
the time of writing in the midst of three weeks'
Ml)eciai services The services have been or are
yet to be held at five different [joints on the work.
(It will be noted that the average lengtii of a series
of services is only four nights. 1 his short period is

general in Japan. We are going sometime to try
the results of a more protracted campaign). At the
end of the first two weeks of the work the definite
results .stand as follows ; eleven men, mostly young
men 18-30 years of ago have definitely decided to
iollow Chri.st henceforth, while twe-ity-five others
have handed in their names as enquirers, asking for
further teaching. The special evangelist we have
called to help us is the editor of the Chri.stian News,
a paper widely used throughout the country, and a
man of many years of experience in the evangelistic
work.
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ArnoiiLr the more striking cases of conve^iotv

^^.eVetwo^r three we may note. At Jonohashi a

voune conductor on the railway who had been

CKto touch with ourwork chiefly through Mrs

Enicrai^s English class for R. R. men ound

s"Sn nh to gtve^p liquor and decided definitely to

ollow ChriJt. An eLrly man jn Katsuy-a who

was in his youth a notoriously wicked man but xv ho

has reformed of late and has been attending om

meetings held occasionally, was brought to the

point of definite repentance and surrender to the

sp it of God and overcoming all his fears and

harassing doubts took his stand firmly almost the

Srstonein that town, as a Christian. Other cases

micrht be cited but these are representative, ihe

S sown during these five years is surely coming

'°
A paragraph or two in closing, on Mrs Hennigar's

special w'ork. During the year ^"^^^ /f^^^j;^^^

small kindergarten has been begun and set m good

running order with full government permission and

recogi^tion. We use the church building foi our

clasf room and our own garden for playground.

At first we took in only 20 children but now have

extended the limit to 30. The average attendance

'^

Beside the regular routine kindergarten work the

children are daily told about the Heavenly Father

and are taught to offer simple prayers to Hun. In

every possible way we endeavour to plant in their

little^^eceptive hearts the seeds of true Christian

character. Many of the stones ^"jbodying Ch istian

truth are repeated by the children m he home

These homes are opening to us gradually. Mrs.

Hennigar, and sometin es the Japanese teacher, visits

.-\
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the parents and trys to lead them to a clearer know-

ledge of Christ. Bible lessons are given in one or

two homes and from another the eldest daughter

comes to Bible class. To bring the mother more
directly into touch with our work a monthly
" mothers' meeting " is held. These meetings are

always opened with devotional exercises followed

by talks on practical questions of the home life,

and sometimes by a direct religious talk. Recently

we have established a small lending library in con-

nection with this meeting. This seems to be greatly

welcomed by the mothers.

Beside this, Mrs. Hennigar conducts a " Woman's
Meeting " twice a month at which a cooking lesson

and a Bible talk are always given and also a liible

class for teachers and young. The membership of

these two classes is about 25.

E. C. Hennigar.
Fukui, November ist 1911.

NAGANO DISTRICT

Nagano District is situated largely in the province
called Nagano, or Shiushu, also called Shinaao.
Two circuits however of the Yamanashi District are

in the south end of this province while in the north
the circuit of Takada which is a part of Nagano
District is in Echigo. So that for the sake of

simplicity we will regard for the time being the
district and province as the same. This province is

loS miles from east to west and 135 mile; from
north to south at its outermost points. It is irregu-

lar in form and very mountainous and consequently
not so densely populated per S'juare mile as sotrje

^SmMi<
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Other provinces in Japan. There are two cities,

Nanago and Matsumoto. 21 towns, and the province

is divided into 16 counties. The population accord-

inc to the latest published report three years old is

141478S The Provincial Government publishes

ak annual report and from the latest one. 1909.

NA(iANO MCTHUWST CHURCH

I have taken the followinfj :—Shinto shrines in the

province 4459, Shinto head priests or preachers

463, Buddhist temples 1561, Tiuddhist priests 1340,

Christian churches 18, Christian preaching^ places

29, Christian pastors, 39, (Christian missionaries

including women both married and single l6, nol

taken from official report) and Christian believerj

1450. (1 have talked with other missionaries re

) I
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this last item and we all believe it to be a mistake.

Probably half that number would be nearer the

actual number of Christians so far as we can

ascertain.)

The evangelistic force now on the field is made

up of the Canadian Episcopal Mission, the Dutch

Reformed Mission from United States and our

Mission, '^lese three have about the same number

of places of work and members. The Episcopalians

and Methodists leading and the Presbyterian (Dutch

Reformed) not far behind. The Baptist Mission,

the Lutherans (Finnish Mission) and the Oriental

Missionary Society also are in this province but

these three united have less than any one of the

first three mentioned. We have had three fraternal

conferences together during the past year to study

the situation, with the view of Distribution of Forces

and territory in order to promote the work of

evanjrelization, and Vve have found no overlapping,

ZeriKOil TCPtPLE, NAtiANO

.:St:rj\'?< .. . .--: .:•" 'J:-. - , .Z". V. ..'
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no unhealthy or undesirable rivalry, much unoccupied

territory and great fiefd of iminedtnte and speedy

reinforcement if we are to occupy the provmce for

ASAMA VOLCANO, SMiNANO

Christ and take advantage of the opening up of the

country work that has been so characteristic of

Japan during recent years. It is to me a matter

of profound gratitude to God that I find as hearty a:

welcome in the homes of members of other missions

:

as anyone could receive from his own brethren—and

also that there is manifest cordial good will and:

mutual good wishing ow the part of all who have

met together in tliese fraternal interdenominational
i

conferences referred to above. While it is but

natural that we desire to see our own force increased

and we are anxious to push our own work as

vio-orously and extensively as possible yet I believei

that we each rejoice in the progress and successes!

of the other missions and churches and 1 rejoice to;

say that I find no disposition to build up one's owni
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at the expense or to the disadvantage of others.

Without any formal union or federation I believe

that we are each prepared to recognize in the others

co-workers with ourselves ^a the great work of

evangelizing this province and bringing to the people

the knowledge of God's love and salvation through

His Son Jesus Christ. Moreover in any appeal that

has been made by otir own Mission for a definite

number of missionaries as necessary to man our

field properly we always reckon the other missions

now at work in the same territory as having a

proportionate responsibility with ourselves and we

allow for their expansion and hope that they too

will be reinforced so as to occupy their share ot the

unevangelized regions, believing that in the end all

OUR OLD CHURCH IN UCDA
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our work will be recogni/ed by the Master and be

an integral part of His Church in Japan.
^ _

Coming now to the work of our own Mission in

Nacrano I must divide it into two parts :—First the

organized work of the Japan Methodist Church.

There were at the time of Union f^ve years ago four

circuits of the Methodist Episcopal Church in this

province, viz. :—Matsushiro, Azumi, Matsumoto and

lida, and four circuits of our own Canadian Methodist

Work, viz. :—Ueda, Nagano, Matsumoto and Taka-

da. The last is in the province of Echigo. After

Union the work was somewhat rearranged, the
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southern circuit of lida, including Ina have been put

into the district to the south, Yamanashi ;
in the city

of Matsumoto the two were united so that ;iow this

district has .Ix circuits, viz. :-Ueda. Nagano. Matsu-

shiro MatsufToto, Azumi. and Takada. bix

churches and seven preaching places with a total

membership of 262 is the report in the minutes of

conference. Three preaching places have been

turned over to our Mission to take care of. /his is

the second class of »vork viz. :—Mission Work under

the missionary. One of the circuits-Takada,

altho in the conference yet has a probationer and a

paid local preacher working it so I have been ap-

pointed as superintendent by the stationing com-

mittee of the conference. Besides this I have three

circuits, one made up of Yashiro, a town, ana

Tokuma a village and the county in which they arc

situated. This was formerly part of the Matsushiro

and Nagano circuits and lies halfway between Ueda

and Nagano. The next circuit is Suzaka, a large

town 8 miles east of Nagano, and the country m
which it lies. Yashiro, Suzaka and Nakano are

county towns in their respective counties and to get

work started and organized into churches in half a

dozen such counties with a goodly number of people

soundly converted in each, an evangelistic church

is the desire and ambition and aim of my

life and work in this district. There is room

for me to do this and leave room for t.'ie other

missions and the organized native churches lo

develop also. But in order to carry out the plan--

not my plan but the plan agreed upon and endorsed

by our Mission Council and Board of Missions—we

need to be largely reinforced. Should dU the

evangelistic missionaries of our Mission row be
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Stationed in this district we would have no more

than the proportion agreed upon by the laymen s

Convention assembled in Chicago less than two

years ago as adequate for the evangelization of this

generation by the only generation that is available

for the lask—this generation of Christians. We are

greatly encouraged as we get near the work—in touch

with our f-llow-workers and above all in touch withi

God we feel that we shall win—but we also feel that

we must pray continually to the Lord of the Harvest

to send forth more workers into His Harvest field.

{

We appeal to you Dear Reader to join with us|

in this prayer.
D. Norman.

Nagano, Shinshu, Japan, Jan. 27th, 19 12.

WOMEN'S WORK IN SHINSHU

As we review the work of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society after fifteen years of evangelistic

effort in this province we must look, not even yet for

the real results of that work but seek encouragement

in the work that is being done. We have now two

missionaries in the two cities Nagano and Ueda

both of whom are engaged in direct evangelistic

work. Here are also three Bible women and greal

assistance is given by the kindergarten teachers

From these two centres regular work is being car-

ried on in two other cities and twelve large villages

And opportunities present themselves for work in a<

many more, to some of which occasional visits art

made.
In all these villages as v;ell as in different section;

of the larger cities there are first of all children';
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meetings. About six hundred children thus receive a

Bible lesson every week and very soon in their an-

swers to the teacher's questions show a knowledge

of Christian teaching that their parents after years of

.... T-i ..^U ot! fh<» rliilrJren
teaching fail to grasp. Though as the children

grow older they drift away from us we find later

among the most active church members those who

look back on the Sunday School as the greatest in-

fluence in their lives. A few older girls are reached

by Bible classes but there are great possibilities tor

work among the girls of the High Schools, hundreds

of whom pass our home every day.
_

Women's meetings have also been opened in

many places. And these must be followed by regu-

lar Bible teaching in the homes to which a large

part of tlvi worker's time is given. The : the

Christians who need stimulus in their Bible siuuy and

Christian life, the inquirers to be taught the way to

Christ and the indifferent to be roused to a sense of

need bv the friendly visit.
,

Just now throughout Japan much attention is being

criven to work in factories. Our share of this has

been small but within the last ^ew months five large

silk factories have granted ^ur request to be allowed

to '^ive a short address to the employees at least

once a month. The need is a very great one. Very

pitiful is the condition of the girls in these factories',

working hard from early morning till late at night,

liviag in crowded dormitories with no outside

interests to relieve the drudgery of their lives.

So the coming of the Bible woman with her

practical wholesome talk brings lew life to them

and the days are brighter as they sing among

themselves the hymns she taught .-'nd think of hei

hopeful message. An encouraging feature is the i

mw^mT^ww^^mwmnww^
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favor with which these meetings are regarded by

the managers. . .

Thus is the seed being sown and recently we feel

we may lift our ey.s to the fields whitening unto

harvest. Greater activity among Christians, a mark-

ed increase in church attendance, the number of

requests for Christian teaching and for Bible classes,

these make the outlook bright. One of the greatest

needs in Ueda has been a proper church building as

the accompanying picture will show. Through the

aenerositv of friends in Canada and the earnest efforts

of the members here the necessary money has been

subscribed and a new building will soon be erected.

Even the interest aroused in the prospect of a nev

church has already brought its results.



EDUCATIONAL WORI^

OHPISTIAN EDUCATION FOR MEN

IN JAPAN

] , where education is so widespread, and

so I., .'iij^b, s it is in Japan, why is it necessary

for Christian Missions to engage in educational

work at such a large expenditure of both men and

money ? To answer this question intelligently one

Aiust recognize that the Japanese are fast taking a

prominent place among the best educated peoples in

the world. This was not always so however.

Fifty years ago, education was confined to the privi-

leged classes, courtiers, priests and samurai. The

subjects taughts were Chinese classics, history, law,

mathematics, and Japanese literature. For the sons

of the common people there were during the feudal

period, private schools in which, reading, letter-

writing arithmetic, etiquette and caligiaphy were

taught. But learning was not regarded as of

supreme importance. It was considered to be a

suitable diversion for weak men, and effeminate

courtiers ; but for strong men it was vastly less iui-

portant than the art of war.

But with the revolution of 1868 a great change

took place in regard to education as well as to other

things. The old system of education crumbled

away, and a complete reform was initiated. In his

declaration made when assuming authority, His

Imperial Majesty the present Emperor, asserted it

Effils^^
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as his purpose that " henceforward education shall

be so dfffused that there may .lot be a village with

an illiterate family, nor a fami y with an illiterate

member." within the bounds of His Empire In

accordance with this spirit a Public School system

was established, at first along French lines, but in

1870 this plan was recast with the advice of Dr.

David Murray, an American educationist who was

adviser to the Educational Department from 187 5 to

1807. The recent tendency in the Government

School system, however, has been to conform more

and more to the Germa-i type. The result is one

of the best systems of education to be found any-

where, extending from primary, through middle

and high school grades to the university, which

grants no degrees of lower grade than Master o

Arts. In addition to this closely knit system of

creneral education there are special techmcal schools

for Agriculture, Sericulture. Commerce. Languages,

etc etc

The Government of Japan spends every year ovei

8.000,000 v^« in education. And with this amount

more can be accomplished than with a similai

amount in America, on account of the simplicity 01

her school buildings and the smallness of th<

salaries paid to her teachers. But in other wayj

the government tries to make it up to her teachers

In the first place teachers for primary schools ar<

educated in Normal Schools at government expense

They are then required to give several years o

service as teachers in Government Schools. Then 1

is the practice of the government to send th(

brightest students abroad for further study. Anc

finally a pension is provided for all teachers wh<

have completed fifteen years in government sc vice

m'^^m^m^^as^^m
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This is one of the most potent means of holding

teachers on small salaries.

In 1908-9 in all Japan there were 34.3"^ schools

of all kinds, with 160,878 teachers, and 6,627,104

students. In t'le e^^mentary schools in that year

the number ot boys in attendance reached 98^^ of

the total r iber of boys of school iv^e i e. between

6 and 12. That is a remarkable showing. It

means that in the next generation the ambition of

the Emperor as expressed in his Accession Oath will

be practically realized.

Above the elementary or primary schools, are

the Middle Schools which take boys upon gradua-

tion from the primary schools and carry them

through a five years' course. After the Middle

School comes the Higher Middle School which

offers a three years' « varse which is really prepara-

tory to the University where four years must be

spent before degree can b . obtained. The entire

school course is hence a very long one. Young

men are rarely, if ever, less than twenty-fom- years

of age, when they graduate with a INTaster's degree

—the lowest given in Japan—and are usually two

or three years older than this. At present the

educational authorities are feeling the need of re-

ducing the time spent at school in order that young

men may be equipped for life more nearly at the

age when the young men of America leave school.

Two reasons are given for the excessive length of

time spent at school, one is the time taken in learn-

ing Chinese characters, the other the time consumed

in studying English and other foreman langrages.

It is unquestionable that J ^an has grappled

bravely with her educational problem; and h s had

no small measure of success in so^- Ing it. But there

jwsaw
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are points of weakness as well as st-ength in tl

lapanese educational system. The first .s that the

is too much system. There is too great slavery i

the idol of uniformity, and not enough encourag

ment of individuality. The government scho

system is from primary to University grade
_

closely knit together that schools outside of tl

system have a sore struggle to make tnuch pr

rrress Private schools have to wor < against ve

considerable prejudice. For this many of them a

themselves to blame, for they have not kept abref

in buildings, equipment or financial outlay, with

-rovernment schools of the same grade.

Further the g< '.ment school system is t

purely intellectual. All religious teaching is sf icl

prohibited This may not seem so different trc

rlie public school systems at home. But m t

home lands religion is a much more vital effect

force in the homes of the people than it is m Jap

and the Church and the Sunday-school help

make up for the very great and serious lack of r<

gious teaching in the schools. In Japan howe'

this lack is not made up anywhere except for

perpetuation of religious formalizes in temples i

shines,
, ,. r t

It is noteworthy that the leading men of Japai

men in high places in the g- vernment—are com

to recognize the inadequacy of purely secular, pur

intellectual education, for a stable foundation fc

nationa' lorality. The Vice-Minister of He

Affairs xvfr. Tokonami has just recently said

seems to me that the cultivation of the natic

ethics can only be perfected by the co-operatioi

education and religion, but at present secular edi

tion alone forms the means of teaching morality.

Ji.,g|t^D!!F-i^J^7 -IIIMa^^'^.^.iS^-
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At any rate it is the en ktrin;^ c

Christians that religion and morality

safety to either be divorced, and hence Christian

Missions cannot stand idly by, when the education

of a nation is avowedly noii-roligious. Heroin lies

the greatest need for the maintenance of Christian

Schools. They ought to give a superior m I

training, one that should be sufficient to s^rcngt. i

their students in the struggle of life agai-ist tc apta-

tion and sin.

A few good Christian Schools, ! ich w. u J pro-

vide an adequate moral training, .^r their students,

bas--d in an adequate religious experience is Japan's

greatest educational need. The greatest need of the

world is men; the greatest need of men is character ;

and the greatest means for the developme^it t^f

character is the religion t)f our I.ord Jesus Christ.

But to accomplish this end Christian Schools must

do their day's work well. They must not fail intel-

lectually, or they will bring discredit upon not only

themselves, but upon Christianity itself. Too often

in Christian Schools the intellectual interest is

sacrificed to the evangelistic. This is but natural

no doubt. But the result is that Christian Schools

have not continued to lead in the education of the

country.

Another danger is that Mission Schools are apt

to be run on cheap lines. Buildings a.'e inferior,

equipment is poor, and salaries are low. Now it

would be better for the Missions at work in Japan to

conduct fewer schools, and to put more money and

stronger men into those they decide to continue.

And where one Mission cannot do this alone, two

or more ought to unite to do it It is necessary for

Mission Boards to know that to get the same

i3Ml^^r2£iaP»»JiSf.^-ir^:^^^^'^rJ'.^iS \fW^ 1 ^f^asn^-'mwi'^
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t

teachers Mission Schools nuist pay larger salaries

t^a^. Government Schools, because they have no

he inducements to offer in the .^y «
PfaSh^^rave

pension. Further
^^'^''^^^r'^f'l'TJ^^d^^^^^^^^

ling scholarships, to assist the best S'-^^"^ ^^ ^^
the^ schools in which they are '"^erested to stud

abroad as the government does. Ihey ought t

bund better buUdings, to put in better equipment

and to establish better libraries than they have.

In the field of Theological education the outloa

is eood The increase in the number of theologies

stvfdent; in the past ten years has been almoj

SOolT and the prospect for the futu- is brigh

The privilege of training the future Chrrstian Mii

is 7of Ja^an is a great one. It - becommg a

increasingly difficult task however. The best th.

can be put into that work is none too good.

The Christian system of education in Japan nee.

yet another stone to complete the bui dmg. fh

fs a Chri.nan University. Christian kindergarte

primary schools, middle schools.and higher schoc

Low exist, but a thoroughly equipped university

necessary for the success of these lower schoo

To establish such an institution however, is beyo

the means of the Christians of Japan.
^

Here is

opportunity for a splendid manifestation of

Christian brotherhood which oversteps the bour

of race and nation, in its love and loyalty to c

common l.ord.

KWANSEl GAKUIN

Canadian Methodism has never failed to rea

that a true evangel must make its appeal to the h

as well as to the heart; and this sp"'^ has ct

MHJ
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acterized her work on the Mission field as well as

at home. ^^ i^ u
The pioneers of our work in Japan, Drs. Cochrane

and Macdonald set a standard that has given

Canadian Methodist work in Japan a reputation

worth preserving. Dr. Cochrane is still remember-

ed as one of the leading missionary educators in the

the annals of missionary work in Japan. Over a

quarter of a century ago he established at Azabu.

Tokyo, a school for young men that for many years

was regarded as one of the leading Mission schools

in Japan. Under the able presidency of Hon b.

Ebara for many years an influential member ot

the Japanese Imperial House of Representatives,

students from all parts of Japan, and from the very

best families were attracted to it. And when,

through a strange and most regrettable combination

of circumstances, our Azabu School, the Toyo Eiwa

Gakko, was closed Canadian Methodist work in

Japan suffered an irreparable loss.
,

From that time. 1 899, it was the constant desire

of the Mission Board at home and our missionaries

and Japanese friends on the field to reopen our

educational work as early as possible. General

attempts were made but only to fail, until, in the

vear IQ09. negotiations were opened between

the Methodist Church, Canada and the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, through their officers in

Canada and the United States and their Missions in

Japan, looking towards union in educational work at

Kwansei Gakuin. Kobe. Our Southern brethren

were so cordial and generous that within a yeai

these negotiations were completed, and la 19'0

union was consummated on a basis of equality in

ownership, responsibility, and control. A pathetic

%->%". '""*''
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fact in connection witli these negotiations was the

death of Dr. Sutherland. His interest in this move-

ment was deep, and had he h'ved he would^ have

rejoiced greatly at the realization of his hopes in the

new Kwansei Gakuin. For tl.e successful comple-

tion of the negotiations much credit is due to Rev.

T. E. E. Shore, who by h'"s timely visit to Japan

was able to form a just estimate of needs and con-

ditions, and whose prophetic, insight, did so much to

inspire our Mission here with new life and hope.

A happy feature of the negotiations for this

Union was the fact that the representative of the

M. E. Church, South, who was most active in the

work, was Rev. W. R. Lambuth, D. D., at the time

General Secretary of Missions, and now l^ishop,

and twenty-two years ago the founder and first

president of Kwansei Gakuin. In the spring of

1889 Dr. Lambu h, then Superintendent of the

Southern Methodist Mission in Japan, assisted by

Rev. Y. Yoshioka, who l^.is been President of the

institution for many years, made the original

purcha*^^' of eight and a half acres of. land on the

present site. In the fall of the J ame year, the

Kwansei Gakuin was opened on these grounds, in a

cheap frame building which then served as both

school rooms and dormitory.

It was a .stroke of genius that prompted Dr.

Lambuth to f)urcha£c this property, for a more

nearly ideal site for college purposes could not be

imagined. Silualed just outside the city of Kobe,

w ith the head waters of the Inland Sea, in front, nd

a range of hills behind, Kwansei Gakuin rejoices in

a location that some visitors pronounce second to

none in the world. At present the grounds comprise

over twenty-one acres of slouintf tiround whichSloping
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include a beautiful pine grove that covers about six

acres. While Kwansei Gakuiu is within half an
hour's walk of the center of Kobe, v,'.\ii its population
of over 400,000 and an hour's run by electric car
from Osaka with its population of i ,000,000^ it is as

quiet as if it were in the heart of the country.

By the terms of Union the Canadian Methodist
Church paid over to the Southern Methodist Church,
an amount of money equal to one half (A the amount
of 1 le actual cash investment in land and buildinsrs

at Kwansei ( jakuin up to date. The two churches
thereupon entered into a joint owneiship on a basis

of equality as to maintenance and management
agreeing to a further investment for purposes ot"

expansion of $68,375 00 each. This arrangement
made possible the sharing of a noble heritage, on
the part of the Canadian Methodist IMission, for

Kwansei Gakuin has had a worthy past duiing more
than a score of ye s. Uuring these years this

institution has grown slowly but steadily from
modest beginnings, up to its present position of

usefulness and influence. One marked cliaracteristic

of this school has been the earnest aiul aggressive

spirit of Christian evangelism, which has been
associated with it throughout the twenty ) ears antl

more of its history. To many influences, crcd't is

due for this hrq)py condition, but none more than to

the sterling character, and the faithful service of the

honored founder of the Theological Department
Rev. J. C. C. Newton, D.D. . This department has

never been merely a school for imparting informa-

tion concening theological lore ; for in addition to

insisting ou close intellectual work, the school has

always laid strong emphasis on practical work, and
every student in the department is required to
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engage in Sunday School and other church work
every Sunday.

The situation of Kwanrei Gakuin is a most favor-
able one for gathering students. Its Academic
Department now numbers 368 enrolled students who
come in the Main from Kobe city, and the thickly
populated district between Kobe and Osaka. Its
Theological students number 28 and are drawn in
the main from the West Conference, three, in fact
coming from Korea, one a Korean, and two Japan-
ese. There can be no doubt of the reasonable
expectation of a future of great usefulness for this
department The staff now consists of three foreign
and four Japanese professors, Revs. Haden, Newton,
Bates, Matsumoto, Yoshizaki, Tanaka and Sogi, and
in another year this will be strengthened by the
coming of Rev. W. J. M. Cragg now engaged in
language study in Tokyo, and the addition of one at
least and probably two Japanese professors. The
plan calls for four foreign and six Japanese full

professors. There are three courses of study, a
regular course which covers five years, and takes
students who have graduated from Middle Schools,
a Special Course which covers three years, and aims
to give a good Theological training to students with
less preliminary education, and a post graduate
course. Rev. T. H. Haden who has been a teacher
in this department for fifteen years is now its dean.
The Academic department receives students who

have graduated from primary schools, and gives them
a five years course of training equal in grade to
Government Middle Schools. Jt is expected that
inside of three years the number of students in
ihis department will number 500. This affords a
magnificient field for work. It is now the plan to
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have two foreign teachers, one from each Mission

in this department, whose academic work will be

to teach English. Dr. O. A. Dukes is the Southern
Methodist representative and Rev. H. W. (Juter-

bridge has been appointed to this work from
September of this year. For many years to come
the Academic department will be the key to the

situation at Kwansei Gakuin. It will afford a

magnificient opportunity for Christian service to those

whose privilege it will be to work among its 500
younj men in tl «» most impressionable age, to lay

the foundation of their characters, and to lead them
to Christ. To these two, a third department of

College grade is being added in April of this year.

Of this department Rev. C. J. L. Bates has been
elected dean, and Revs. R. C. Armstrong, W. K.
Matthews and H. F. Woodsworth are to be pro-

fessors. To Mr. Matthews belongs much of the credit

due for the preparations already made for this work.
During the seven years that he taught in the

Academic department he planned and w "
"-i for

the opening of this College, and whate .ccess

may be achieved will in large measure -- due to

him. This department will call for a much larger

expenditure of money than either of the other two
as the salaries of the professors must be much
larger. It is the purpose of the Directors and of the

Boards to make this department equal in grade to

Government Higher Schools. To do so at least

as high salaries must be paid as those in Govern-
ment Schools of the same grade. Just next door

to Kwansei Gakuin is the Higher Commercial
School. The President of that school receives a

salary of 3,000.00 yen a year. The dean receives

2,200.00 yen. Two other professors receive 1,700.00

.
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each, and the rest salaries ranjiing from that down
to 1,000.00 ^^«. Aiul a further inducement is found

in ihe prospect; of a life pension of 25 ^^ of the

sf lary, after f. ^cen years service. To put Kwansei
Gakuin on the grade of the Hi|;iier Commercial
School means that professors of tiie same grade

must be secured, and to secure them means that

salaries of at least the same grade must be paid.

In fact to get and hold as good teachers we must
pay larger salaries, for we have no pension lo offer.

Now this may seem to be an ultimatum, and in the

judgment of the writer it is. Nor need we quake
and fear at the prospect, for the addition of a few

thousand yen a year to the estimates for salaries

means success ; and the withholding of that extra

means failure.

An inspiring future opens up before Kwansei
Gakuin, with two strong churches supporting it and
the co-operation of a third of the Japan Methodist

Church, all three of which are equally represented on
its Board of Directors its success should be assured.

The Constitution vests the ultimate authority in the

hands of a Joint Commission in America consisting

of six representatives, three from each of the two
uniting churches. But to the Board of Directors

is entrusted the actual management. The officers

consist of a President, a Dean of Theology, a Dean
of the College, a Principal of the Academy, and a

Bursar. The last meeting of the Boar.l elected Kev.

Y. Hiraiwa, D.D., to the office of President to take

office from April first. Rev. T. H. Iladen and Rev.

C.
J. L. Bates were elected Deans of the Theological

and College departments respectively. Rev. Y.
Yoshioka, D.D,, is now Principal of the Academic
department and acting-President. To Dr. Yoshioka

slZ-r:**^
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great gratitude is due for his faithful and efficient

service to the institution through a score of years.

It is most earnestly to be hoped that his services can

be retained for many years to come.

Dr. Hiraiwa is well known to Canadian IVfetho-

dism. Since Dr. Cochrane's days he has served

our Church in Japan most faithfully. Twice he

was a delegate to our General Conference in Canada.

Seven times he was elected president of our Japan

Mission Conference, before the union of Methodism

in Japan. It is fervently hoped that under his

presidency Kwansei Gakuin may realize its fullest

possible success. This can only come to pass

however if he is supported by a strong staff and by

the sympathy and prayers of the church both in

Japan and in America.

The foregin staff now consists of Rev. J. C. C.

Newton, D.D., Rcv. T. II. Iladcn. Rev. W. K.

Matthews and Dr. O. A. Dukes representing

the Southern IMctliodist Clmrch, and Rev. D. R.

McKenzie, DJ)., and Rev. C. J. 1 . Bates represent-

ing the Canadian Methodist Church. This staff is

to be strengthened by the addition of Rev R. C.

Armstrong who is expected in April, and Rev. H.

VV. Outerbridge in September of this year, and

Rev. \y. J. M. Cragg and Rev. H. V. Woodsworth

in 19 1
3. When the staff is fully completed there

will be teir foreigners at least.

Over the door of the new Theological College at

Kansei Gakiiin is carved in granite, the same words

as are over the door of Victoria College in Toronto :

"The Truth shall make you free." This is the

molto of our whole institution. May God grant

that the spirit of Kwansei Gakuin may ever be the

Truth that can and does make free.

iN
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THE PHILANDER SMITH BIBLICAL

INSTITUTE

The Aoyama Gakuin is an institution situated in

Aoyama, Tokyo, governed by a Board of eighteen

trustees, half of whom are chosen from the Associa-
tion of Methodist Episcopal missionaries in Japan
and half from members of the Japan Methodist
Church. It is really the result of a union of two
schools, une founded originally in 1878 by Messrs.
Soper, Aibara, and Yoshimasu, and situated at No.
3, Ichome, Tsukiji, Tokyo, and the other in 1879
at 221 Bluff, Yokohama, by Rev. M. S. Vail and
others, the union being effected in the autumn of

1882, since which time it has been making its

contribution to what our Japanese friends call
" spiritual education," The site on which it stands

is one of the finest to be found in or about the
capital, and is within a half hour's ride from the
heart of the city by tramway. The grounds cover
over twenty-five acres, and were in feudal times the
site of the private residence of the lord of Kishu, an
influential branch of the Tokugawa Family. The
buildings of the Middle School, College, Theological
Seminary, Chapel, and Girls' School and the
residences—Japanese and foreign—of those compos-
ing the staffs of the various departments are
artistically arranged about these extensive grounds
in the midst of the foliage of many climes, so that

the name " Aoyama ' (Green Mountain) fitly

describes the picturesque beauty of the whole
compound. It is only, however, of the Thological
Seminary that we have here to speak. This is

called the Philander Smith Biblical Institute, in

memory of that distinguished American Methodist,
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Although our Mission has never had any property

interests in this institution we have during the past

eight years been sharing in the work being done

here in the training of young men for the Christian

ministry. The Rev. M. Takagi, D.D .
and the

writer have been on the professorial staff during that

time, as representatives of our Canadian Mission,

which has also contributed its quota towards the

suppoit of the theological students hailing from the

fields occupied by us up to the time of Methodist

union in 1907. But the official connecti. n of our

Mission dates back to the year, 1886. wh- union

was effected in theological education b; three

Methodist missions—the Methodist L^ .scopal,

Methodist Episcopal, South, and the Methodist

Church of Canada—which continued until the year

1888. During this time the Rev. George Cochran,

D D of our Mission, served as the head of the

Unioi Institution, and all who had been members

of the Theological Department of our own Mission

School—the T6y5 Eiwa Gakk5 in Azabu—also

shared in the tea-hing and management 10 long as

the union enter lasted. Looking back from the

standpoint of tl .esent the - seem many reasons

for regret that the union was not made permanent,

but to those in charge at that time, there seemed

good reasons for each of the three bodies to develop

their own work along their own lines, ana they

pa.ted with mutual goodwill. But in 1904 our

Mission again entered into a tentative union under

which we have been working up to the present.

The basis for a permanent union was drawn up

with the approval and endorsation of both Missions,

and was awaiting favorable action on the part of the

Mission Boards in Ts'ew York and Toronto, when
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negotiations with our Southern Methodist brethren

were opened, looking to union in all the deportments

of educational work—Middle School, College, and
Theological Seminary. When this latter proposal

met with the endorsation of the Mission Boards in

Nashville and Toronto it seemed as if the union in

theological work alone at Aoyama would be given

up. But through the earnest pleading of Bishop
Honda and other representative brethren of the

Japan Methodist Church our Board of Missions

seriously considered the advisability of our sharing

in the work and management and maintenance of

the Theological College at Aoyama, even though
we did nc'i. ha • any property investments therein.

This also would have been heartily welcomed by
our Methodist Episcopal brethren with whom our

relations have throughout been most harmonious
and happy. But it was the judgment of our Mission

Council that our highest educational efficiency

demanded centralization in Kobe in theological

work as well as in high school and college work
;

and our Board of Missions now seems disposed to

concur in this judgment to the extent of recom-
mending that the writer be transferred from the

theological to the evangelistic work, while our
Mission continues to be represented on the pro-

fessorial staff at Aoyama by Rev. M. Talcagi, D. D,,

and to provide for the scholarships of a certain

number of students in attendance irrespective of the

particular fields from v/hich they come. To some
extent therefore our Mission occupies the unique
position of forming a tangible bond of union on the

one hand with the Methodist Episcopl Church and
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in their work
in Japa!)j and on the other with il^e three Japanese
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Methodisms which now constitute the Japan Method-

ist Church.

The interest of our Mission and Board and

Church at home in this training school for Methodist

ministers at Aoyama, Tokyo, should therefore not

only remain unabated, but become more and more

intensified as time passes, so that it may fully

measure up to the great responsibilities thrust upon

us at this most critical period in the rclicjious

history of Japan. The age demands a most thorough

equipment educationally as well as spiritually of

all those who are called to be prophets of the Lord

to this Great Britain of the East. Surely they

should not fall below the intellectual standards of

society around them to whom they are to minister.

While thankful for the noble men who have gone

out from her halls and are now winning their

trophies for their King on many a hard-fought

battle-field, we rejoice at the provision this Institu-

tion is now making for a larger efficiency in

ministerial labors in those who pursue the courses

of study now prescribed. A man must first have

the status of a graduate of a Middle School before

entering, and the first two years of his course

comprise the essentials of a College course, with

introductory theological studies, while the remani-

ing three years are devoted to nearly^ all the

branches of theological learning pursued in Theo-

logical Colleges in the United States and Canada.

Increasing attention is also being given to familiar-

izing the students with the development of the

ethical and religious systems of their own country

with a view to fitting them more fully for the

presentation of our Christian evangel to their

own people in a vital way. Dr. Takagi at presant

I
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has charge of this department of Comparative

Religion.

With the awakening of the conscience and soul

of the leaders of this nation to a sense of the

paramount necessity of religion to give vitality and

redeeming power to the masses who have been

dazzled by the brilliant materialistic implements of

our modern civilization, but as yet have so signally

failed to assimilate those moral and spiritual ele-

ments in it which make it worthy of the name, we
crave for all the messengers of the Cross who are

to go forth from this and all similar " schools of

the prophets " in the land the very best equipment

the age affords, but above all that the spirit of

Jehovah may rest upon them and us, " the spirit of

wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and

might, the spirit of the knowledge and the fear of

Jehovah."
Harper H. Coates.



CHRISTIAN EDUCATION TOR
WOMEN UM JAPAN

The position of women in Japan has changed
with the great socipl changes through which the

country has passed within the last half century.

Whilt the government began in 1872 to provide

schools for girls, and while educated women are

in demand as teachers, there has been of late a
reaction against Japanese women assuming the

position taken by the women of the West. About
fifteen years ago it was felt that the education given

to girls was unpractical and out of harmony with

the family customs and traditions of the country.

Mora recently there was a second slight reaction

due to financial dc[)ression after the Russo-Japanese
war, resulting in a decreased attendance at all

schools for girls, both government and private.

The Japanese law requires that every child who
has passed his sixth birthday shall at the beginning

of the next school year enter an elementary school

and remain there during the whole course of six

years. The attendance for girls at such schools in

1905 was over 91 per cent. However the length of

the period is so short that while the proportion of

the total population in the United States attending

school was 20 per cent, and for England 18

per cent, that for Japan was only 12 per cent,

but by the recent lengthening of the compulsory
term from four to six years, the percentage in

Japan is now a little higi.er than five years ago.
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Tlie eleiv.eiitary schools are coeducational and

there is little difference between the courses for boys

and girls. Because of the many hours spent daily

in learning to read and write Chinese characters this

does not represent as advanced a course as finishing

the sixth year 111 Canada. The Government has

been developing its system of Girls' High Schools,

the number increasing from eighty-five u\ 1905 to

one hundred and thirty- five in 1910. At present

(1911) there are in these schools 2,722 teachers

and 36,354 students. These Girls' High Schools

have a course of four or five years in advance of the

Primary. This is. however, in practical education

little beyond entrance into the High School in

Canada. There are twenty- five Normal Schools

for girls with a three years' course, and one Higher

Normal School furnishes a four years' course. At

these Normal Schools there are 5,800 students in

attendance. It will be seen that the Government

provides an elementary education for all girls, a

High School education for a smaller number and a

Nol-mal training of two grades for a few. The

Government has no professional schools of high

grade or University for women. The Nippon

Women's University in Tokyo is neither a Govern-

ment nor a Missionary institution. Its founder and

president is a Japanese, and it is supported by gifts

from wealthy Japanese, most of whom are non-

Christians.

It is remarkable what Japan has done within a

generation in establishing an efficient school system.

In some ways the task was more difficult than that

which has faced the educational authorities in other

countries. The schools of Japan must teach what

is probably the most difficult modern language,
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include Chinese literature and add the result of

West rn learning. Hence it is by no means strange

that Japanese education has certain defects which

time will doubtless remove. The idea of the

passivity of the student into which the teacher

pours his stores of knowledge has not been entirely

outgrown, with tiie result that the lecture method

is used even in the lower schools. The curriculum

is overcrowded, the number of iiours a week
averaging over thirty. A more serious defect is

the spirit that pervades the whole educational

system. The tone is materialistic, utilitarian,

agnostic. The most .serious lack is in the realm

of morals. It is true that provision is made for

moral instruction, but small impression is made on

the character cf the student.

it will hardly be necessary to ask what is the

need for Christian education. If Christianity is

worth teaching it is certainly worth while to have

Christian education. Since Christianity stands for

the expansion and lifting up of mind and body as

well as of soul, and since Christianity, if genuine,

cannot be pu*- into a separate compartment labelled

" soul," it ib bounr' -? reveal itself through mind and

body. Granted tnat the Government school system

were equal in value to our Christian education,

and granted that it made .provision for all desiring

it,—neither of which assumptions is founded on

fact—granted these girls in attendance at Govern-

ment schools could bo induced to come to Bible

classes, the results would not be equal to having

the Christian teaching and the .secular indefinably

mingled.

People may say the Bible is not taught in our

Canadian schools, but compare the homes of the two

If J
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countries—not in the parents' love and self-.'^aciifice

for their chikhen—there are no moredevoteil fathers

and moth -Ts,— but in what they have to give.

Buddhism teaches that the highest for which a

woman may hope is after endless ages to be reborn

as a man. It is rare to meet with a young woman
student wlio is a sincere believer in Buddhism, but

a daily occurrence to meet one who says, " 1 believe

in nothing." Amoncr the educated the real orthodox

Buddhism is practically effete.

Confucianism ha -'o doubt, played a great part

in the maintenan^ -al order, but it has never

yet proved itself ca * venerating the spirit of

progress. It looks bac.v rather than forward.

The Government system in Japan is necessarily

unifc.m and inflexible. Christian education has

distinctive features, and for the most part does not

try to compete with the government along the line

of the official system. Since the supp'y of schools

is insufficient for the demand it is necessary tint the

public institutions should provide accommodation
for the 'argcst possible number, therefore the schools

are crowded and the classes are very large.

IMission schools with their Christian influence and

comparatively small numbers can cany on education

in the full sense of the word in a way in which the

overcrowded Government schools with their lack of

the highest moral influence cainiot possibly do.

With such opportunities for develo[)ing and
training true Christian womanhood the mission

schools are able to send out each year to the larger

duties of life a good number of well educated,

earnest Christian wnmen, .strong both in purpose

and ability to Jo their full part in establishing the

kingdom of Christ in Japan.

ife-'
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There is general aj^recnicnt as to the value of

a ktiowlcd-je of Mnjrlish as a Christianizini,' influence,

the reason betn^ that it t)pens up the treasures of

Kn<jllsh literature, and no one can read the best

ICn;4lish books and understand them, without

imhibinj; l-n^lish ideas and the ideals which underlie

Kiifjlish civilization. The intlr.cace of I'.nglish

literatuie u[)on the national thought and character

is beyond > ilculation. Many Japanese do not

know what C .jristianity is. They say it is a forei<jii

religion ..nd they do not want it, but they want to

get the Knglish accent, which they cannot get

unless they are taught by a foreigner ; so they come
to our schools and in this way thousands have heard

the gospel, vvho would not have heard it otherwise,

and thousands have been baptized and are to-day

earnest active Christian women. There are forly-niiij

Christian boarding schools for girls of Japanese High
School grade

;
perhaps a fourth of these jjrovide an

advanced course of two or three years, ( )ver five

thousand (5,OOo) pupils are in attendance. In addi-

tion to these there are 84 kindergarten and Day
Scliools with almost 7,000 children in attendance,

and seventeen Bible Women's Training Schools.

Most mission schools for girls have gone through

without governinent recognition. Many have had

success in sending up their students to take ex-

aminations for leachers' government licenses. This

condition .:hangcd, however, in kjo-j, for by an

order issued by the GcA'ernment, students from

schools n(jt rect)gnized by the Department of

Education are debarred from this examination.

Government recognition while involving certain

restrictions and t;oveiiiuienL supervision of the course

of study and the work of the school, gives the privi-
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lege of sending the pupils up for examinalicMi for

entrance into the Normal schools. Privileges thus

gained, however, do not place these schools on an

equal footing with the regular Government schools.

The ]3epartment of Education freely admits that

Christian schools unlike the private schools, are,

for the most part, efficient and it is perfectly willing

that Christians sh.ould aid in the process of educating

Japan. On the other hand, it exhibits no eagerness

to grant full recognition to sucl". schools, taking the

position that it must have an absolute monopoly in

the training of teachers, and thus secure excellence

and uniformity of teaching.

Recently the question rv^ns asked in the Imperial

Diet whether the' Department of Education would

favor the establishtnent of private training schools

for teachers. The rei)ly was that it would pot, even

though such schools were under its supervision, that

is, recognized. However, Count Okuma, President

of Waseda Uuiversity said : "It is scholarship that

will count in the end with private schools. If

graduates of private schools show that they have

scholarship and character, they will in time vindicate

their right to the higher p.osilions."

The Christian schools have had to compete with

a splendid system of Government education. They
have had strong prejudices to meet and in many
cases have been hampered by insufficient support,

j'et, in spite of it all, tlie degree of success that

Christianity has secured in Japan must be ascribed

very largely to the work, direct and' indirect, of

the Chr'Siian schools. The Christian schools have

made possible the Christian church.

^A'hile the majority of the women in their prime

who are piominent in educational and philanthropic
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work have been educated in Mission schools, this

state of things cannot continue unless more adequate

provision is made to meet the ever advancing

standard of education in this land. While a number

of Mission schools have a Collegiate Department

beyond the High School still this does not

adequately meet this growing need. As there is

but a small percentage of the pupils of each school

desiring to take the advanced cour.se, and as this

course nece.ssarily requires a greater outlay both

in teachers*, salaries and equipment than in the lower

courses each Mission finds this advanced work a very

heavy tax both in the finances of the school and in

the time and strength of the missionaries. Yet it is

absolutely necessary for the continuance of the work

to have this advanced course for the training of inter-

preters, translators, teachers and other helpers.

At the World's Missionary Conference held in

Edinburgh 1910, the Commission on Education for

Japan brought in the following recommendation :
—

For the higher education of women there is need

at present for possibly two Christian Institutions,

one <jf which would naturally be in Tokyo.

Such a college would be an enlightening, unifying

and strengthening influence in the Christian Com-
munity. There is need of this College to give strenc^^th

to the lower education. Without such an institution

in which ytjung women rnaj^ complete their prepara-

tion for the larger duties of life, Mission schools of

lower grade cannot hope to hold or secure many of the

best women. It is the students of college grade upon

whom Christian education tells the most and who get

into the real spirit of Christian culture. There is

need of such a College to furnish a larger number of

women with ability to take responsible positions.

%
i

"w*
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If tins sugi^cstiou of the Conference can be put
into practice, and the small groups of students now
studying in the advanced course of the different

mission schools can be brouglit together in one
institution, they can be more e i ciently taught and
trained, with no greater expen«H'-ure of money and
less of the mi ionary's time th.i • is now ^iven

This would involve an outlav in the betjinnincr for

the purchase of land and the erection and equipment
cf buildings. If this is to be done in such a way
as to place Christian education for women not only
abreast of the Government schools but in the
vanguard it will necessitate a liberal outlay of that;

wealth which God has entrusted to the keeping of

His stewards in Christian lands.

Shall we, dare we, as Christians be content to

have led the way tor a little toward higher edu ation

and then to drop behind as if there were a place

upon that path where the eager student and the

meeker after divine wisdom must part company ?

THE TOYO EIWA JO GAKKO
5 Torii Zaha, Azabu, Tokyo

"We aim to train the Hand to useful doing, the Head
to clear thinking, and the Heart to unselfishness."

The pioneei missionary of the VVt man's Mission-

ary Society of the Methodist Church of Canada,
Miss M. J.

Cartmell arrived in Japan in the fall of

1883. At once, she set herself to consider what
lines of work were advisable to undertake and in

consultation with the late Hev. Davidson Macdonald
M. I)., 1). D , soon decided that to establish a
permanent wurk for the women of this land a girls'
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school was a first necessity. The General Board of

our church had aheady purchased land and estab-

lished a boys' school in Azabu district. A small

plateau belonging- to the property was not being

made use of at the time, so there Miss Cartmell

made her preparations and in 1884 opened .school in

a small buildint^ accommodating 20 boarders and

a limited number of day pupils. The nex. year a

building was erected which made it possible to

admit five times the number of pupils and Miss

Spencer (afterwards INIrs. Large) came out to take

charge of the school while Miss Cartmell devoted

herself to the study of the language and evangelistic

work amc^ng the women of the city. The school

grew so rapidly that three years later it was

necessar}^ to again extend the buildings. Additional

workers had in the meantime arrived from Canada

and 150 gills were received as boarders and over

100 attended as day pupils. Very welcome and

efficient aid was given in these early days in the

teaching of English and music by tr.e two daughters

of Dr. Cochrane.

In common with other mission schools, tlie Toyo
Eiwa Jo Gakko was greatly affected by the re-action

against western influence in woman's education

which set in in 1889 and f. r many years the number

of students was very small. But in those years the

workers found a true compensation in the more

careful individual work accomplished among the

few, impossible among the largei number.

In 1900 the school was removed to the present

location in one of the finest residential parts of the

city. While only a few rods from its first situation,

yet being on higher ground and a larger lot the

new site has decided advantages over the old.

v|l
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About this time the pendulum of public feelinj;

began to swing back in favour of woman's education

and slowly the numbers increased until again the

building was full to overflowing. In 1908 the

generous gift of Mrs. Massey-Treble of Toronto,

established a thoroughly equipped Department of

Household Science which furnishes a much

appreciated item in the curriculum of the last four

years of the school course, and also affords a means

of bringing a number of ladies in the neighbourhood

in touch with Christian teaching. At the same time

the ^Missionary Society added class-rooms to

accommodate the Academic Department of the

school, thus allowing growth in the Primary

Department which is now reccgnized as an important

part of the school. The Course of Study includes

three departments,

—

The Primary Department,—Six years,—has

Government recognition and corresponds to the

Government Elementary Schools.

The Academic Department,—Five years,—

corresponds, in general, to the Government Higher

Girls' Schools with minor variations—chiefly in the

greater attention given to Einglish—English however

being an optional study. To this department is

added a two years' Supplementary Course in Elnglish

for those wishing to continue their studies in that

language.

The Collegiate Department,—Three years,—aims

to meet the needs of those who desire opportunity

for a higher education. That this department may

be of the fullest practical value Household Science

is given a considerable place in the curriculum.

Three pupils who have been in the school two

years and finished the Academic V. or Collegiate 1.
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with a good record in scholarship and conduct are

entitled to three years in the school exempt from

tuition and may have free organ lessons.

By Government regulation children not fully six

years of age on the first of April (the beginning of

the school year in Japan) may not enter the regular

Primary School. Thus a child whose birthday falls

on the second day of April is not allowed to enter

until the following year when really seven years of

age. As there are always a few little ones m the

families of our patrons whose parents wish them to

make a beginning in their school life without

waiting for them to reach the legal age we provide

a " Beginners Class " below the Primary School.

At present there are ten little girls in this class

looking hopefully forward through the vista of at

least seventeen years when the full diploma of the

school may be placed in their hands

The present attendance at the school is about two

hundred and twenty. As the Course of Study

cxtenJs over so many years the number m each

class is small— it being the general policy of the

school not to aim at increase of numbers but to

retain small clrssos through, a full course and to

send out each year a few well trained young women

with both purpose and ability to fulfil life's responsi-

bilities faithfully and well.
_ . ,

A review of the growth of the Christian artivities

of the school girls is most inspiring. In 1891 after

hearing an address by a missionary from China the

King's Daughters of the school (the Order had been

established among them two years before) began as

they said "to work for Samaria" by deciding to

send ten per cent of their income each year to help

the woik in China. Though in the intervening
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years the personnel of the Society has changed

many times the contribution has faithfully been sent.

The next year the older Christian girls teaching in

the church Sunday Schools of the city had their

hearts stirred within them at the sight of the

unnumbered neglected children of the poor who
thronged the streets untaught and uncared for. An
effort was made to bring these little ones together

into classes, and this work has grown and developed

until now each Sunday afternoon about thirty-five

<Mrls <i-o out in groups of two or three to collect the

children of the' poor into small rooms rented for a

trifling sum for one hour a week and tell to them

the old, old story— in their ears so new and strange.

In this way they teach each week from five hundred

to seven hundred children who are otherwise

untouched by any Christian influence. It was in

connection with this Sunday-school work that the

girls undertook their first large financial responsi-

bility. They desired better accommodation for

their largest' school than could be secured in that

neighbodiood. The Woman's Missionary Society

wei^^e at the same time preparing to put up a

building for their Orphanage. So it was arranged

to have a building that would meet both purposes

and the girls to provide h the money. In the

fall of 1908 the building was ready for use the girls

having raised their share, viz. ¥1,300.00. They had

worked hard giving various concerts and entertain-

ments to get the money together. But they learned

valuable less. -.s and when the next year they

undertook, on the occassion of the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the school with the aid of the

Alumni, to put up a building to answer the double

purpose' of Music I Tall and Gymnasium, they said
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" We will do this by straii^ht p;iving." The building

cost Y 1 ,950 00 and now less than two years from the

start of the enterjnise only a trifling debt remains.

The question is often asked "What about the

pupils when they leave the schocjl—do they continue

active in Christian work ? " The answer to this

question would fill a good size volume, and while

its consideration shows shadow as well as light, and

disappointment as well as fulfilled hopes, yet one

would be blind indeed wlio failed to see in the

strong earnest women takiiv; their part in Church

and temperance and charitable work, in the happy

Christian homes, and in the la.ge number of women

prevented by family opposition from taking an>'

public part in Christian work yet humbly and

faithfully governing their own lives by Chiist's

teaching and training their children to know and

honour God, a strong affirmative answer U) the

question.

Our former pupils are scattered far and wide -not

only through the Japanese Empire but throughout

the world, and occupy all varieties of position from

the piincess representing Japanese royalty at the

British Coronation, sitting at table the giest ot

honour at the right hand of our beloved King,

guided through the mysteries of English society by

her friend and former class-mate in the Toyo Eiwa

Jo Gakko, to the happy, busy young wife of an

earnest Christian washerman whose piles o{ fresh

well-laundered linen is evidence of his doing no

unimportant part of the world's work But wherever

found, our girls, with rare exceptions, give evidence

in some way of their having met with the Great

Teacher, the Saviour of the world.

I. S. 15LACKM0KK.
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SHIZUOKA EIWA JO OAKKO

The Shizuoka Girls' S )ol as it now stands, is

somewhat of a departmt..val ins itutif^x that has

trrowii up through tlie i>ast twenty-four years, in the

endeavor to meet the needs of Christian education in

this Province. Opened in 1 887 by Miss Cunningham,

the orig-nal Jo Gakko or Girls' Academy, continued

for 16 years with an attendance ranging from 30 to

50 abou* half of whom were in the boarding

department. In 1903, on request of a number of

families in the neighborhood, a kindergarten

department was opened, which has accommodation

for 65 children, and thiee years ago, April 1909,

when the new regulations extended compulsory

education from four to six years of Primary work,

thus cutting off the first two of our academic classes,

we sought and obtained Government permission to

open a Sho Gakko or Primary Department to bridge

the space between the Kindergarten and Academic

years. A new building was erected on a lot across

the street from the main school, giving accommoda-

tion for six classes of thirty each, our aim being to

add one year each Spring until the link is complete,

when we will have a fourteen year course from the

Kindergarten to graduation. Pupils dei,iring higher

work can enter our Collegiate Department in Azabu,

Tokyo, without examination.

Our numbers have never been large, as the City

is well supplied with schools, two large Government

High Schools for girls, and a third one similar to

our own under the auspices of the Roman Catholic

Mission, while two City Kindergartens divide. with

us the privilege of training the babies. In spite of

these limitations we have an enrollment at present
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of 143, of whotn 65 are in the Academic, 35 in the

PrimarV and 43 in the Kinder^rarden. In addition

to the abt)ve a free Kindc-ri^aiten has been opc.-ned

this year and is d<v.i<i go«Kl work amon^ both

mothers and children in a very poor part of the city.

From our Academic department we have

trraduated each year from 6 to 12 <;irls. a large

proportion of wtiom go out as baptized Christians.

From ten to fifteen of our brightest girls receive

their board and tuition free on scholarships, givmg

us two or three vears of service without sala-.y after

graduation, and from those our Kindergarten,

Assistant teachers and Hible Workers, are largely

drawn. .

The Bible is studied daily in all Academic classes,

and attendance at church and Sunday-school required,

while a King's Daughters' Society for the older

eirls and a Purity Society toi the d^Uy students aid

in developing Christian pharacter and helpfulness.

Upwards of a hundvcd yen a year is raised by these

societies through work or self-denial, and this is

used in helping orphanages or sick and needy

people.
, , . », 1

Another helpful feature of the school is a Normal

clas^; in which all the older pupils and young

teachers are prepared for Sunday School teaching,

and several street Sunday Schools are conducted on

Sunday afternoon. The School thus forms a centre

of Christian activity, as the kindergarten and

assistant teachers live in the dormitory as do also

the two Bible Women, and most of the teachers are

responsible for at least one children's meeting a

week, held usually on Saturday in some ot the

neighboring villages, and reached by train, kuruma

or on foot.

t-
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Of the four resident missionaries one ^ixes her

time entirely to evangelistic work in the city and

province, one supei intends the Uinderj^arten and

assists in the evanji[elistic work as well as in the

school, while the Principal and fourth worker devote

their lime entirely to the school.

Myka a. Veazkv,
Principal.
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SCHOOL REPORT

OF THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

OF YAMANASHI KEN

Tlie Kofu school is now in its twenty-third

year. During all the years of its early history it

was the only school for advanced education of j;irls

in this mountain-girt province. During those

years families of the wealthy farming class outside

the city sent their daughters to be educated here.

They have married and gone into other homes,

in many cases to infuse new life into their

surroundings. In most of these homes the foreign

evangelistic workers ur the Bible women are

welcome visitors.

Three times has there been a change of residence.

The old Japanese building, in which the first handful

of pupils v.as gathered together, soon proved

insufficient for our needs, and a new building was

erected on the outskirts of the town. After some
years the attendance outgrew the accommodation
there, and we moved to our present location just

five years ago. Being situated on the side of a hill

we have a commanding view of the surrounding
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country, the best air procurable, and are in con-

venient reach of the business part of the city.

The class-rooms accommodate one hundred and

ten pupils, sixty-four of whom can be housed in the

dining-room, and dormitories overhead.

To have one hundred in regular attendance is

our ambition, but sometimes we exceed that, tho

never yet have we had the whole one hundred and

ten in regular attendance.

No longer have we the field of advanced education

for girls all to ourselves. A large government

school offering advantages we nnot give, to those

wishing to fit themselves (or teaching or other

public service, takes much of the best blood and

brain of the province. Still we hold our own and find

our proportion of attendance in no way inferior.

Our aim being to qualify the girls for the future

service of the home we try to bring to them every

privilege and advantage that will broaden them

intellectually and raise them spiritually.

An alumnae of many years standing has by its

earnest effort added a fine well-built gymnasium to

the equipment of the school.

During the past year a kindergarten has been

opened as a department of the school and gives

promise of becoming a pov/er among the little ones

for high aims and truer living. Its thirty-seven

small people form the only Christian kindergarten

in the whole province. Since opening in May with

eisht children at the first session the increase has

been steady.

From the school every Sunday twenty-two of the

older girls go forth to Sunday-school work, either

in the church or among street children gathered in

groups in many different districts of the city.
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Many influences witliin and without liave been

and are at work forming the character of those

entrusted to our care of which the daily Bible lesson

is by no means the least. The " quiet time " froni

quarter past to half past six every morning is

proving a stimulus to the spiritual life of the

school.

Our curriculum covermg but five years of

academic work gives us a short time for the work
we all know takes a whole life-time to complete

—

the building of character. We can but lay the

foundation and that we seek to do firmly and surely.

We have cause to rejoice in what we have seen

take place before our eyes. Glad are we to have a

hand in helping to build such character as can

stand firm in faith, trusting God through all, when
sickness comes, or death claims a loved one.

During the years one hundred and forty-two

graduates have received diplomas either from the

regular or sewing course. With many of these we
are in frequent touch. Some are gone from us,

called up Higher, leaving behind them sure proof

of their gentle influence in the homes left lonely.

At present we have one hundred and one in

attendance. Our present graduating class numbers

thirteen of whom all but one are baptized Christians.

That one will soon join the ranks for lately she

decided for Christ.

In closing I must say a word about the excellent

staff of teachers some of whom have been with us

for years, who have helped to make the work a

success, being loyal and true to the best interest of

the school, helping in every way to uphold the

principal's hands, and giving of their time and

energy without stint.
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INDUSTRIAL WORK IN KANAZAWA

In Kanazawa, besides the work at Hiiosaka-dori,

there is also work being carried on in two poor

sections of the city, Kawakami and Baba.

This work was begun 19 years ago, when Miss

Hargrave, then living in Kanazawa, started a night

school and Sunday School for the factory girls of

Kawakami. '1 hese girls had long work hours every

day of the week, and as they could not attend the

school regularly, it was decided, a«? a better means

of helping them, to procure work from the factories,

pay them for six days what they had previously

received for seven, thus giving th6m one day of rest

and leaving them free to attend school.

We soon had a building of our own, with girls

embroidering handkerchiefs up stairs and boys down
stairs making envelopes, which also was work from

factories.

Miss Hargrave was followed by Miss Veazey, and

at that time, it was thought better for several reasons

to drop the work for boys, which was not satis-

factory, and try to do more among girls. A regular

embroidery teacher was secured ; we purchased our

own material, and the making of doilies and other

fancy things was begun.

At this time work was started also in Daijime

which was considered the very poorest district of the

city. A man and wife were found to live in our

rented house and teach night school, also carrying

on match work for the smaller children during the

day. In a report written by Miss Crombie in 1895,

she speaks of this work being somewhat hindered

—

owing to the war interferring with the match trade.

The next year it was again prosperous, and a small
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building had been purchased, in which to carry on

the work to better advantage.

Handkerchief making was afterwards introduced,

and in 1905 when this work war moved to Baba we

had a regular Embroidery Sdiool, with one of the

advanced pupils of Kawakami as teacher.

When Misses Sifton and Belton were in Kanaza-

wa, classes were started for little children, and in the

time of Misses Morgan and Jost these classes became

real kindergarten.

But thb was not all plain sailing. The people,

especially of Daijime were very ignorant and super-

stitious and, at first, the workers met with much
opposition and insult. Only a few years ago the

windows and fences of the school met with very

rough treatment by passers-by. Now we are left in

peace, which shows at least a more friendly attitude

toward us.

With regular Embroidery Schools, Kindergartens,

Night Schools, Sunday Schools, and Mothers' Meet-

ings, prejudice is being broken down, to some extent,

and although few have become Christians, and

comparatively few have even been touched, it all

means a gradual drawing nearer to the people, and

and the drawing of some of them at least, a little

nearer to the truth.

There is one question in regard to our work which

we are often asked, and which perhaps you too

would like to ask, " What becomes of the embroidery

work ?" It is sent to Canada four or five times a

year, in three big boxes, to three energetic workers

who have been appointed by the Home Board. The

cost of the work is given them, and they sell at

good Canadian prices, 60 that the work more than

pays for itself from a financial standpoint.
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We believe too that thi* work pays in other

ways. These girls nearly all come from very poor

homes. Most of the older pupils have had no training

apart from that received in our school, and in some

cases the home influences are only for evil. In the

school they are under the influence of a Christian

teacher from 8 a. m. till 5 or 6 p. m. They have

plenty of good literature, and bright comfortable

rooms. Everything we can think of is done to give

them better thoughts, and to help them to live

better lives. ,

One of the older pupils who became <. Christian

two year? ago was at first looked upon with sus-

picion h.' 1 e- neighbors. They soon found, however

that si > W3 really changed. Her kind and he.pful

ways ov d those around her, and abetter life

caused caem. instead of persecuting her, to treat her

with resi^ect. This girl is a real influence for good

in the school.

As the older pupils marry, or for other reasons

leave us, their places are taken by younger girls,

generally of a rather better class, who attend govern-

ment school in the morning, and learn embroidery

work in the afternoon.
,

In these days, in Japan, other work offers itsell

even to girls of this class. I^st spring two of our

pupils entered a hospital for training. So gradually

the old embroidery work, at which one sits so

steadily from morning till evening is bound to be -

come less popular.
, . , . ^u ,.

Perhaps you would be interested in hearing that

these girls, apart from their regular weekly meeting

with a foreign teacher, have a King's Daughters

Society of their own. They are supposed to give a

few minutes every day to some kind of work which

I !
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is sold. A small fund is kept on hand, and a little

help given here and there where most needed. A
meeting is held once a month, at which the different

members tell of what they have tried to do for the

many poor and sick around them. So while we are

trying to help these poor girls, they are passing the

help along.

Mary Starr Jost.

Oct. 2, 191 1.

¥

KINDERGARTENS

This work had a very small beginning when over

twelve years ago Miss Hargrave opene*^ a small

class in Nagano, A few years later a similar class

was opened in the Kawakami District of Kanazawa
by Miss Belton. At that time the teachers were
inefficient and the enrollment of pupils small with

little sympathy from the Government. Mow the

whole aspect has been changed. We have efficient

teachers, large enrollment with keen Government
interest, respect and recognition. This work has
grown until it has become an integral part of the

work in each Branch of the Council.

We have at present the following kindergartens :

Location
Tokyo . .

.

Shizuoka
Kanazawa
Toyama,.,
Ueda
Nagano .,.

Komoro...
Kofu

No. of Kindergartens

• • • •

• • • •

• 9

»

• • • •

I

2

2

2

2

2

I

I
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The kindergarten in Kofu was opened in May of

this year and its opening with glad hearts

and deep interest as all recognized the place it will

fill in the evangelism of the Province of Yamanashi.

Japan with its love and interest in children is

preeminently fitted for kindergarten work. Kinder-

gartens grow here as naturally as the wheat in the

Great West of our Great Dominion.

The pioneers of this work seeing with far reaching

vision the great possibilities of this line of work for*

reaching the soul life of the Japanese sent a request

home for a trained kindergartner to open up a

Training School for teachers. The Home Board,

ever willing to help in any line suggested, sent out a

kindergartner; and in 1905 the Kindergartner School

was opened in Ueda. Th" beginnings were small

;

only two students, but it grew quickly and in the six

years 14 full graduates, and 8 assistant teachers have

been sent out while quite a few girls have been help-

ed to become better mothers because of the special

classes in child study. This school under Miss

Drake is doing most efficient work and we know by

the exhibit sent to Karuizawa both last year and this

year that our Canadian Methodist Training School

is doing a work in all lines second to none in

Those interested in this v/ork in Canada would be

proud of the spirit of our teachers and students, for

while thev are striving to uphold the high education-

al ideals of the Western kindergartens at the same

time they have fully entered into the spiritual ideals

of the missionary for this work. They make such

helpful visits in the homes of the child 1 en. They

also assist in the kindergarten mothers' meetings

which are a real power for God. 1 he numbers ni
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our Kindergarten Sunday Schools always double

the kindergarten enrollment and the teachers do
most faithful work here. They are as anxious to

retain the graduates under Christian influence as

we are. Therefore they enter into the alumnae
meetings with earnestness ; and we are holding our

graduates effectually iri this way.
This year the older boys themselves asked for a

Temperance Society ; and the teachers already with

hands full to overflowing opened a " Loyal Legion
"

delighted to find a new opening for hold.ng the

larger boys.

This year at the Kindergarten Convention held in

Karuizawa, and composed of all the kindergarten

THE

leaders of all denominations, plans were made for

more efficient work along all lines and meetings for

kindergarten children's sisters and fathers were
talked of.
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Every year the field for evangelistic work thru

the kindergarten widens, and the eftthusiasm of the

missionaries and native teachers grows deeper.

Kindergartens have become a strong part of the

work in all missions and re being pushed with

energy and zeal. The work is so large that we feel

helpless before its great possibilities because of lack

of workers.

Will not the young women of Canadian Meth-

odism who are interested in God's little ones conse-

crate their training to the children of Japan. Miss

Drake goes home in three years on furlough. We
need one to take her place and we need her at once

to begin language study.

Kindergartners are needed in all our branches.

To all who read this article may the voice of God
speak mightily. May each one know very clearly

her duty and knowing it do it.

H. P^LIZABETH DeWoLFE.

A YOUNG HERO

Some of o ur friends at home may have the desire

to know in just what way the kindergarten is

advancing the coming of the kingdom in Japan.

This little story will speak for itself. A little boy,

Katsumata Takeyo, son of a physician in Ueda, died

in April of this year. He had been in our kinder-

garten for four years, and was about to graduate

when he became ill. His part in the exercises of

graduation day, was to receive from my hand the

diplomas for his class,— for in Japan wc must give

diplomas to he tiny tots leaving kindergarten for

the primary school. As he did not appear at school
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for two or three days preceding graduation we feared

be would not be able to come and so had another

child practice his part ; we were surprised and pleas-

ed however, to find him in his place on that day, and
he bravely came forward at the appointed time and
received the diplomas Of course the inevitable

graduation photograph 1""^ to

be taken, and the child went
to the photographer's with . the

others, and so was included in

the group. He must have
been suffering that day, but
with the true samurai spirit of

his ancestors, he would not

give in until the last task was
done. Immediately after this

he grew worse and developed

that dread disease, spinal

meningitis, living only about

two weeks longer. During his

illness he showed, as in fact he
had always shown, in his life,

the results of the Christian

training he had received in the

kindergarten and Sunday
School. When suffering, he
would ask his mother, who is

not a Christian, to pray for him,

and she tried her best to respond to his request. He
also called for his favorite kindergarten teachers ; and

when they came and prayed with him, he became
contented and happy. The effect upon his parents

of the faith and courage shown by the little lad at

this time, was very noticeable. When we called to

offer sympathy after his death, the father, who had

A YOUNG HERO
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always shown mTked indifference to Christianity-

asked us if we would hold a Christian service for

little Takeyo. He said that tlie boy had displayed

such a Christian spirit, the family felt that he should

have a Christian burial. He reniaikcd however that

as they were strict Buddhists and as it was very

difficult to change old customs so suddenly they

felt they must also have the Buddhist rites. To this

of course, we did not offer any objections, and

willingly consented to our part of the service. On
Easter Sunday we met at the home and the pastor

of our church conducted the service. The parents, who
felt the loss very keenly—as he was the son whom
the father had hoped would follow him in his pro-

fession—did not, as usual with the Japanese, try to

hide their feelings, but let the tears fall freely and

seemed not to be ashamed t)f them. The relatives

h'slened attentive y throughout the service and we
have no doubt that this strange, new form of funeral

ceremony, will linger in their memories for years to

come, and we only hojie that the glad message of

the resurrection, which was preached that Easter

Sunday, over the body of the little Christian

boy, will be as seed sown in good soil which

will some time spring up and bear fruit. In

talking with the mother later she told of the boy's

love for his school. She said, the story was the

one part he always remembered and talked about.

He heard many Bible stories both in Sunday School

and kinaergarten. These he stored away in his

memory, and was ever ready to tell them to the

members of the family when he returned home.

When his mother seemed worried or troubled about

anything the Hide lad would ask her why she did

not pray to God, if she did. He would surely make

.
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it alright. Takeyo Chan was one of those inde-

pendent sturdy little Japanese boys whom one can-

not help but admire. Although he had been in the

kindergarten so long he never became self-assertive

or unmanageable as many do. He went through

the different exercises of the school like a little

soldier on duty. It is difficult at first for the

foreigner to distinguish one little boy from anoiher,

theirlittle round, closely cropped heads, and blackeyes,

make them look so much alike, t>ut we came to know

and admire him very soon because of his manliness

and good behavior. After his death, Mrs. Katsu-

mata brought to us the child's little savings and

asked that with the money something be bought for

the kindergarten. She felt he would have liked it

to be used for that purpose. This is what the

kindergarten and Sunday School—which go hand in

hand in this land—are doing 'or the little children

in Japan. Takeyo Chan has joined the throng

of happy little children who stand, around the

throne of God in Heaven, singing praises to the true

and only God. His short life and happy courageous

death is having its influence upon those who are left.

We feel that the One who said. Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren ye have done it unto me, will accept this

as a loving service from the Ueda Kindergarten.

i: % .

THE AZABU MIDDLE SCHOOL

The Azabu Middle School situated in Honmura-

cho, Azabu, Tokyo, is the lineal successor of the

T6)o Eivva Gakko, (Anglo-Japanese College), an

institution having an Academy and Theological

'/tM-r%-
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Department, which vas founded by the Can .
lian

Methodist Mission in the year i8 6. and carne.. on

for many ^ ears und a Board of Directors com-

posed of 'an equal number .if representatives from

this Mission and from what was then known as the

Japan Methodist Church, one of the bodies entering

the Methodis I'aion of 1907. Many graduates and

former students of this school are now occu ying

positions of trust and responsibilit> in various part

of the Empire. W hen . as the result of the notonou

Instruction issued by the Department of 1-ducatioix

on Education and Religion, this -school ^^as urv-

fortunateiv given up. the Honorable S. Kba i, ..1. 1 •

who was 'the:, its Principal, being convinod tiia?

there was a great opportunity still with tl - XJ

students then enrollc . to cany on an Institu sc on

the Christian Principles fur which the Toyo hiwa

Gakko had always siood, in company v.,.h sympa-

thetic friends, both Christ! ui and uon-Chr- ^ti u, iie

c-tablished the Azabu Middle School in the year

1900. A plot < f ground beatifuUy situated, a tam-

iP 1 700 tsiibo vv.ih bought, ai d buildings \n \ ^ '

c^ass rooms, a chemical lab ratory, teacl jom,

etc etc., and accon moda*ion foi 600 student vas

erected, and ab<>ut 3000 .suba of lau 1
adjoining the

school g! ounds was leased for a nomir.al ^um
through the generosity of Prince Tokugawa. brom

the beginning the schr.ol has been full to over-

flowing, many st dent^ being turneci away every

year through lack of accommodation, it is ex-

pected that Mombush privileges may cie long be

obtained for 100 more students.

The principal members of the Faculty have been

and stiil are Christians, and religious instruction has

been given from time to time both directly ar.d

t !

'
i

i

-.St.

m* \
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indirectly. Mr. Ebara himself, when able, has been

in the habit of giving a daily lecture based upon the

Christian Scrip. ures, to both teachers and students;

but as the largest room in the school only holds

1 50, its greatest need at present is a I^^cture Hall

(K5do) where all school functions can be held, and
also where larger numbers could be gathered to-

for moral and spiritual instruction.

The Annual Budget of the school is ¥20,000, the

income from students' fees not only providing for

this, but also a large proportion of the initial

outlay for grounds and buildings, the debt on which
has been practically wiped out during the past

twelve years. Thus the faith and courage of this

noble Christian man and his devoted associates

have been amply justified and rewarded.

One of the distinctive festures of the School has
always been the beauiful comradery characterizing

teachers and pupils alike. Although many students

come from some of the highest class families in the

country, there are no class distinctions in the School,

but it is known as //eifmut^i'i (Democratic). There is

no separate room for the Principal, but he is one with

the other teachers, and even the janitor has his place in

the teacher's room. This democratic spirit is regard-

ed as a happy inheritance from Mission School days.

Another characteristic which has come down
from those days is the superior quality of the

English teaching. Though there is now no foreign

teacher of English, the prestige for English is high
among the Middle Schools of the Empire. The
staff is composed of properly certificated teachers

only, who devote their whole time to this one
school, not teaching in other schools also, as is so

common among teachers in the Capital.
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The School has full recognition from the Depart-

ment of Education as a regular Chu Gakko (Middle

School), with exemption from conscription into the

Army, the same as Government Schools. From

April to July every year there is a post-graduate

course for'the benefit of those prejjaring for higher

schools, usually 50 students being in attendance.

Those graduating with honors from the Middle

School are admitted without examination to

Higher Schools, such as the Koto Gakko (Higher

School), Higher Commercial College, etc. Many

of the students also go on to the Naval Academy

or School for Military Cadets, to Wa-seda,

Keio, and the Imperial University. Indeed the

larger proportion go on to higher institutions of

learning, and some of the graduates are already in

the Christian ministry, while others are preparing

for Christian work. Mr. Yoshisaku Mitsui, who

graduated in 1902 went on to the Imperial Univer-

sity, where he graduated from the College of

Literature in the Department of Philosophy, and is

now the pastor of the Waseda Kuiniai Church. Mr.

Junichi Iwai, another graduate, after finishing his

training in St. Andrew's Theological School, went

to Toronto in Canada for further study, and is now

a Professor in his home Seminary. Mr. Saba,

another graduate, while in the graduating class of

the Law College in the Imperial University,

received his call to the Christian ministry, and at

once entered the Shin Gaku Sha, the Theological

School founded by the Rev. M. Uemura, where he

is now preparing for the work of the ministry.

There are now three students being sent from St.

Andrew's School to prepare for their Theological

Course. There are also many graduates of the
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School, who, after leaving, school, are drawn to

Christiamty through the recollection of ihe impres-

sions received during their school days, are bap-

tized, and enter the churches of different denomi-

nations all over the country, as well as in Manchuria

and Korea.
Thus, though no longer formally connected with

the Canadian Methodist Mission, this School should

certainly be ranked among the Christian institutions

of the country standing, as it does, for Christian

ideals, not only in technical education, but also in

moral and spiritual culture. It is true that not all

of the members of the Zaidan Ho/in, which is the

governing body of the School, are Christian men,

but the members of this Board and of the Faculty

who really dominate the policy and work of the

School, are men of high Christian character.

Most of the students come from homes in the

Azabu ward of the City, entering by competitive

examinations right from the common schools, while

those who come in from the country live mostly in

private families or with relatives or friends, so that

the moral tone of the School is considerably higher

than that of schools whose students hail largely

from boarding-houses.

There is a unique opportunity in this School for a

missionary to do a great work among these 600
students, who come from some of the best homes to

be found anywhere. The management wou'd
welcome the service a capable man could render as

a teacher of English ; and he would be given a free

hand to carry on Bible Classes, and other forms of

Christian work to his heart's content.
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ORPHANAGE WORK
ORPHANAGE

8 Torll-zaka, Azabu

The little Orphans* Home of the W. M. S. in

Azabu was opened in 1 892 as a place where desti-

tute little girls could be received and cared for. It

was not the purpose of those in charge to establish

a large Orphanage but that suitable provision

might be made for special cases of need met with

in the work among the poor which at first grew

chiefly from the Sunday Schools and Free School

taught by the Senior Christian girls of the Girls

School. Accordingly a Japanese house was rented

and a Christian woman placed in charge of the home

where from 15 to 20 children form a happy busy

family.
, , ,,, _. ^,

In 1908 the General Board presented the W. M. b.

with a small plot of ground on which the first

Methodist church in Azabu had once stood. This

building having been burned the lot was at the time

unused. Here a small two-story building was erect-

ed which serves the quadruple purpose of Orphan-

age Kindergarten, Sunday School lOoms and Night

School rooms. The last named taught by the young

teachers of the Gitls' School for little factory girls

and nurse-maids.
r-- 1 •

The children in the Orphanage attend the Girls

School as day pupils, sharing all the advantages

and pleasures of their wealthier class-mates. Few
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of the children however have the mental heredity to

enable them to take more than two years above the

Primary School : which is, of course, a long step in

advance of what their parents had. Each child is

therefore early placed in the way of learning some-

thing by which she can earn a living and become a

useful member of society. One of our grown up

children is now a teacher of sewing in a primary

country school, one is happily married to a mem-

ber of our Shitaya church, one is a servant in the

home of our ladies in Nagano, another is preparing

for a similar position, and still another to be a sew-

ing teacher. As each one comes to the age when

her future must be planned for she is a small pro-

blem that sometimes calls for much thought and

skill and patience to solve ; and we are thankful in-

deed that ours it a small family where the children

graw up one at a time, not in groups, else we should

be perplexed how to dispose of them.

J.
S. Blackmore.

THE KANAZAWA ORPHANAGE

The Kanazawa Orphanage was opened in the

Spring of 1935 near the close of the war with

Russia mainly through the efforts of Dr. and Mrs.

McKenzie.
. ^, . • -^

At first, the people prejudiced agamst Christianity

were somewhat suspicious of our motive, and needy

as they were, unwilling to trust us with their

children. A few however came in, and as soon as

it was seen that those who entered were well cared

for manv applications, more than could be accepted,

began to come in. And now after six years of

^W—fWWPWS"
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existence, the orphanage we believe, has established

itself in the confidence of the Japanese.

A fine property near our mission house, with

buildings which had been used as a silk factory,

was secured. These were fitted up and have

nnswered the purpose fairly well up to the present.

But being old and not well adapted for orphanage

work, it would be a wise policy to substitute for

the present large dormitory-li;<e buildings a well

regulated cottage system. From time to time we

have added to the original purchase until we have

now over two acres of land.

The orphanage is under the control of a committee

appointed by the Mission Council one of whom,

the missionary stationed in Kanazawa, is the

superintendent of the institution.

The staff consists of Mr. Aoyama the manager,

Mr. Takehara, and his wife who look after the

larger boys, 3 mothers for the girls and smaller

boys and a seamstress. Besides this there are three

helpers in the kitchen, we are fortunate in having a

staff which is capable and with whom it is a pleasure

to work. The manager himself and his right hand

man Mr. Takehara are men whose souls are in their

work.
The present number of childrfen in the orphanage

is 97, three less than the limit .set by the Mission

Council. Of these, 50 are boys and 47 girls.

Their agos range as follows : 14 years and over, 4
boys and 4 girls; 12 to 13 years, 9 boys and 11

girls ; 10 to 1 1 years, 17 boys and 16 guls
; 7 to 9

years, 13 boys and 13 girls; 4 to 6 years, 7 boys

and ^ girls.

The majority of the children are in attendance at

the primary school. Sixty-four are in the first to

^}

It i
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the fifth year courses and eighteen, 9 boys and 9

girls, in the sixth or final year. Three g>rls are in

the higher primary school and one in our W.M.b.

School at Shizuoka, in the third year.

Eleven of the children are in the orphanage

kindergarten.
, , • n

The record of the children at school is well up

with the average, and this, considcrii g the parentage

of most of them, does not seem a bad showing.

We have however to remember that much more

attention is given to the preparation of the home

lessons in the orphanage than is done in the ordinary

°Our aim is to give all the children in our charge

a good primary school education and to advance

those of special promise to higher schools. But for

those who do not show more than average ability

it has been thought wise to discontinue thcnj at

school after they have finished the primary school

course. They will then be put out to learn some

trade or other .ccupation which will make for them

a respectable living.

We have be-n trying to devise some course ot

industrial 'raining in the orphanage itself, but as

yet those eligible for such a clasr, have been so few,

that it vas thought best for this year at least, to

put our tlrst class of boys in this department out on

something like an apprenticeship. Two have been

placed with " getayi " (clog-makers) and one with

a "fudeya" (writing-brush-maker). This plan

seems to be working satisfactorily, but whether it

will be wise to continue it or not, for the larger

numbers that will come up for this department in

the next three years, is a question our Committee

will have to decide.
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This is a problem not o ly in regard to the boys,

but the fjirls as well. Next Spring six or seven 01

our girls will be leaving school and whose future

disposition is a matter of the utmost responsibility

for the management of the orphanage. Wc are

endeavoring to supplement the practical training

they receive at school by instruction in sewi g and

cooking in the orphanage. Our girls when they

leave us ought to be able to take good positions as

domestic servants and in other lines.

While we are anxious to give our boys and girls

a good start in life, we consider our great object is

to develop in tliem Christian character. Are we

doing it ? The Christian influence of the members

of the staff, the daily religious exercises and Sunday

School training are having their effect. Our two

eldest children and one of the younger girls haveo

become Christians and we have no doubt many

more will soon follow.

The everyday life of the orphanage is conducted

according to our ideas of a well regulated home.

Everything is done in an orderly manner from the

ringing of the rising bell until the last child gets

tucked in for the night. Eaclii child has his set

duties before and after school in assis ing in keeping

the rooms clean and the grounds in order. The

larger boys have been doing something in vegetable

gardening.

The evangelistic opportunity in the orphanage

can hardly be over-estimated; the possibility of

making strong, clean Christian lives of the one

hundred children in oui orphanage family.

The orhanage is a great help to us in our

evangelistic work in the country places in making

way into the hearts of the people. When they

I
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know that we are connected with an institution

which cares for the needy among their little ones,

their reception is usually a cordial one.

There is also a direct opportunity in entering the

homes of the friends of the children. We are

proposing to employ a capable Bible woman who

will live in the orphanage and visit these homes

which with a few exceptions are in Kanazawa.

Great as the influence within and closely related

to the orphanage, there is a much wider circle of

influence outside, the effect of which it is difficult to

calculate. The orphanage in Kanazawa stands for

Christianity in the minds of most people as probably

no other institution. It is like an illuminated tower

set on a hill overlooking the city telling of the

Christ love for unfortunate children. Thousands of

people who never come inside our churches will

listen to a sermon like that.

To-day as we write, one of the city papers

comments most favourably on the character of the

work done in our institution, and reports that

amonjT other gifts to vaiious charities on the

occasion of the Emperor's birthday,' our orphanage

is to receive a gift of 400.00 yen. This is the

second grant received from the Government this

year and brings tht» total gifts from that source up

to \7.oo.oo yeii.

Not only has the Government recognized our work

by handsome gifts, but the late r. Kobayashi,

manufacturer of the well known "Lion tooth powder"

during his life sent us a subscription of 40.00 yen

and since his death we have received from the estate

75.CO yen. We feel sure that many more amo'v.

the Japanese might be induced to share in ti:-

financial support of the orphanage, the whole
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amount for the maintenance of which is provided by

our home Board. A. T. Wilkinson.

THE SHIDZUOKA ORPHANAGE

In the year 1907 the late Rev. R. Emberson,

who was then stationed in Shidzuoka. started the

'* Shidzuoka Home " for the purpose of caring for

poor children, whose fathers had been killed in the

Russo-Japanese war. Fifteen ot these poor children

were taken in. Many of them were half-stai ved and

the people of Japan, in the grip of the great war,

were enable to care for them. After the war was

over the condition of the people became even

worse ; the nation was burdened with a great debt,

and all were heavily taxed. So, although the

" Shidzuoka Home " had been established only for

the above named .«ipecial purpose, during the war,

the close of the war did not relieve the situation and

it was found that not only were children of many
soldiers in a pitiful condition but also the children

of many other poor people, consequently other

homeless orphans wer*- taken in and the orphanage

gradually grew in numbers.

Mr. Toyokichi Matsui was engaged as manager.

The children all called him father and Mrs. Mat ui

mother. They lived in the same house with the

children and cared for them as if they were their

own. Naturally the children grew to love them

and the orphanage was like a lar£;e Christian family.

A committee composed of Japanese was appointed

for the purpose of advising the missionary and the

manager of the orphanage in all matters pertaining

to it. On this committee were the mayor of the
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city, Mr. Nagashima, a leading physician of the

city. Dr. Inouye, Mr. Matsushima, ex-M. P. and

Rev. Mr. Hatano, pastor of the Shidzuoka Methodist

Church. Tills committee has given much assistance

in negotiating for our new site and in planning our

ne»v buildings.

At first t\\e public was not kindly disposed toward

the orphanage. This was chiefly due to the fact

that several so called orphanages in this district had

fallen into disrepute. Their children were sent out

through the city to beg and abused when they

returned without money. Money thus collected

was often misappropriated and the public had grown

to feel that orphanages were for the purpose of

getting money for their managers and that their

children were ill-treated, poorly nourished and badly

taur^ht. But an the people came to know more

aboat the new " Shidzuoka Home " they began to

show their sympathy for it. Our children were

well nourished, neatly dressed, and sent to school.

One by one the other orphanages were closed by

the police until there were only three left in this

ken (prefecture), one in Hamamatsu under Buddhist

control, one in Yoshiwara under Christian control,

and our orphanage in Shidzuoka. Last year the

Hamamatsu orphanage was closed and as the one

in Yoshiwara is very small (only ten children) our

orphanage is looked upon by the Japanese as the

one orphanage worthy of recognition in this part of

the country.

Many applications for the admission of poor

orphans came to Mr. Matsui but only the most

needy were accepted. The "Home" gradually

grew until there were 36 children living in one

house with Mr. and Mrs. Matsui and their family.
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The garden was very small and the children had no

place to play. On March ist. 1910 a fine piece of

land—about 3J acres in size—was purchased and

on Oct. 5th, ig'i i the children and workers in the

" Home" moved into the new orphanage buildings,

which had been erected at a cost of 2,%QO yen.

At present we are taking care of 42 orphans.

The staff of workers consists of the manager, three

nurse-nv:)thers. a Bible woman and a sewing woman.

The " Home " is built on the cottage plan. (3n

the front of the lot is the chapel, next is the

manager's house and behind this, three cottages and

a bath-house. There are from 10 to 12 children in

each cottage with one nurse-mother. It is our

object to 'make each cottage a real Christian

home. The children call the nurse-mother

"mother." They help her with the house work,

cooking, laundry, sewing, etc. They care for their

own garden, vx-alks, etc. The mother has complete

charge of them. She conducts morning and evening

prayers, watches them, talks to them and helps

them as a leal Christian mother would. She

purchases all their food and .)versees the cooking.

There are no servants in these houses ; the children

and the mothers do the work together. The children

all meet in the chapel -very Tuesdav and Thursday

for religious instruction. Our Bible-woman \vho

has liari' much experience and is a strong Christian

character, conducts these meetings, being assisted

by Mr. Matsui, the manager. The influence of this

is seen in the fact that every child on becoming old

enough wishes to be baptized and join the church.

Our opportunities for Christian work are tiot

confined to the children in the " Home." As any

Christian family influences the whole surrounding
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neighborhood so these four Christian homes

combined have a great influence in Sliidzuoka

city. The first Sunday after moving into our new
buildings we opened a Sunday-school in our chapel.

The children of the neighborhood were invited.

150 came the first Sunday, 160 the second, 163 the

third, and 173 last Sunday. Aheady we feel that

our chapel is too small to accomodate the people

who want to hear the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Mere

in our Sunday-school side by side with orphan

children the children of the neighborhood learn

about Him who said " Suffer little children to come

unto me and forbid them not, for of such is the

Kingdom cf Heaven." Many of them who have

never heard the name of Jesus, or if they have,

perhaps only in derision, are learning to sing

•* Jesus loves me this I know," " When He cometh,

when He cometh," ** Jesus lover of my soul," etc.,

etc. After the opening service the classes go to

the various cottages to study the Sunday-school

lesson under the direction of experienced teachers.

We have also started a kindergarten to which about

20 small children outside of the " Home " come.

We have regular week night evangelistic meetings

in the chapel for :he fathers and mothers and

older brothers and sisters of the children who come

to our Sunday-school. Over 200 grown people

attended our first meetings. We also purpose .o

have our Bible woman call at the homes of those

who make contributions to the lionie, with a view

to getting them interested in Christianity. Then

there are the relatives of the children in the 1 fome

to whom our Bible won an can go. As far as

possible we wish to make the Shidzuoka Home a

flaming evangel.
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Since the beginning we have been trying to enhst

the sympathy and support of the Japanese people

and we are now looking forward to the time when

they may completely support and manage it, Every

day a cart drawn by a faithful old Christian man

goes around the city soliciting rice, old clothing,

and other contributions. In 1909 these contributions

amounted to ^150.00. in 1910 to ^259.00 and

this year up to September 30th (6 months) to ^293.

Besides this the government has made several grants

to the "Shidzuoka Home, in April. 19 10 1 50.00 jk/«

wasreceived. in February, 1911 another 1 50.00 jk^«

and in November again 200.00 yen was granted.

In July. 1910 a copy of the Imperial Rescript on

Educati. n, such as is gr'anted to Government Schools,

was received bv the Shidzuoka Home. ^^^ he" the

new buildings 'were completed the Mothers Club

of the city had a moving picture eutertainment given

for the purpose of helping to furnish the different

cottages and the proceeds, which amounted to 250.00

yen were banded over to the Home. Thus the

sympathy and co-operation of the Japanese have

been increasing, which not only help in the carrying

on of the orphanage work but also open to us

opportunities for evangelistic work.

.V^/.-Last month when the Emperor visited ShicUuoka

we presented him with a book containing photographs of the

Shidzuoka Home together with the history of the home since

fts foundation. A few weeks l^ter we received a request f.om

Ihe governor of this Ken for a similar book to be presented

to the Crown Prince when he stops oft here on his return to

^°^''°
W. G. Connolly.

r^ThTmerobers^ol the Mothers' Club are wnmen of the

very best class in the city, the Governor's wife being the

president.

i^«:
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CONFERENCE OF METHODIST MISSIONARIES

The first biennual " Conference of the Missionaries

associated with the Japan Methodist Church " con-

vened in Karuizawa on August 17th 19 ri and

continued its meetings through five days.

The project oiiginated in the Reference Com-
mittee at its meeting in August 1910, when a

committee was appointed to consider the matter and

to consult the missions concerned as to the advis-

ability of holding such a Conference. The Mis-

sions were unanimous as to the benefit that would

come from a closer union of our Methodist Mission-

aries, and a joint committee of six was appointed to

make all preparations and convene the Conference.

There are about one hundred and sixty mission-

aries of the three uniting churches (including mis-

sionaries' wives), and of these some seventy were in

attendance at the Conference. The Bishop or

Bishops of the Japan Methodist Church were made
Honorary members and all the members of Metho-

dist Missions other than those associated with the

Japan Methodist Church as such, and of Missions

historically connected with Methodism were invited

to seats in the Conference as Honorary members
with a right to participate in all discussions.

'* The objects of this Conference shall be to

provide meetings for mutual consultation and

spiritual inspiration in order better to coordinate and

advance the work of Methodist Missions in Japan."

So runs Article 3 of the Constitution. And in con-

formity with this the meetings were all of a highly

practical and inspirational character.

The first day was given to Organization and

Business, with a " Devotional and Inspirational
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hour
• at midday, led by Bishop Hams Bishop

tiarris impressed us again, as he did at a later

rneetin- also >;ith his broad, optimist.c outlook oxx

Christian Work in Japan and Korea

The general topic of the second morning was

.' Method^t Missionary Work in Japan ;
a burv-ey

of the Field as it is." This was intended to be a

1 of InVoduction Meeting, as lom.-i usju.^

^^Irinarativelv little of what the other Missions wereS ffifmaphad been especially prepared

and ail the places where Methodist work is earned

on wee marked in such a way as to appeal at once

tothe'yT. The Emphe from Hokkaido far m the

u ^^ T Ml Chin in the extreme south-east nah

Weed b«n occ'^U by McthodUt Missions but .t

was apparent that thii occnpation is very thin m

r^t. and one very important result growmg out of

th^ Conference was the proposal to consohdate the

"7^™ldlrtew1f°er- the Conference, and growing

dirlXtrofthtUrning's study of the MetW^^^^^

field the West Japan M.ss.on of '^e Metood^st

.

Episcopal Church made \P'"P°fV,h« Miss on m
that we take over in tote the work of that Mission m

Gi" and Aichi provinces, including work in the

Ur"eX of Nagoya. From the standpoint of

bXMSonsthis'wLld be a -st natui^ls pas

Canadian Cnodist territory. It is to be hoped

that this readjustment may be consummated.

It is not the intenUon of the writer to take up

ea h isston Let it suffice to --'y "Xn«
'rXle'-S^S -S t fooiis^rrn

-£ •

"i-'f
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of the Christian Message to Japan. The sub- topics

under which this was taken up were—" The Dis-

tinctive Methodist Message," "The Message to

Japanese Women." " The Message of the Old

Testament " and " The Christian Message and the

Japanese Mind."
It would be utterly impossible to give any

adequate idea of the splendid papers presented on

the above, topics within the compass of this article.

Just a few sentences gleaned during the session will

be of interest. " Methodism's distinctive messa^'e
"

to Japan was declared to be a message of experi-

mental religion ; no theory, but a reality attested

by the life history of thousands of members.
" There is one Shinto or Buddhist priest to every

three hundred of the people to hold them to their

old faiths."

" Shinto is pure nature worship,"
" In Buddhism mutually contradictory beliefs stand side

by side "

•• Amida. an ideal conception without niiv historic reality.

" The Key-word of Bushido is .«^//l-sacrifice."

" Confucianism is a system of private and state morals

ituxed with ancestor worship"
•'The obverse side of the Golden Rule and many New

Tcsiament teachings may be found in Confucianism."
"" (>ur Message !o Japan must be A Message of Purity, A

Message ot Love A Message of Life."

Another session was devoted to a consideration

of " Methodist Literature for Japan " and in line

with the suggestions made in two excellent papers

the Coni- rence took action looking to the publica-

tion of more literature both in book and periodical

form for Christians, enquirers and for non-Christians.

An evening session was devoted to " Methods of

Work." Four papers were presented on " Opening
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New Work " " Ruml Evangelization/' " Evangel-

istic Work in Boy's and Girl's Schools
"

^

Two of these papers will be of very especial

interest to the readers of this Canadian Methodist

Year Book as having a direct bearing on the forwar

Evangelistic Movement in our own Mission. We

venture to quote at some length.

The writer of the paper on Opening New

Work " says :—" There is a great unoccupied terri-

tory for which our Metliodi.t Missions are responsi-

ble. Socially the unoccupied territory is the

farmers and small shop-keepers, geographically it

is the smaller towns and villages and the country

districts. We have formed a h^bit of sticking to

the (strategic)
" centres." But these may be so fa

r

apart that there will be no connection between them.

When our Mission (Methodist Episcopal) began its

work, with truly Napoleonic ambition it occupied

Hakodate (in Hokkaido). Tokyo, and Nagasaki (m

the extreme of Kyuchu) and from 'hese centres

planned to march in and possess the country, and

had the Mission been reinforced five hundred fold it

might perhaps have done so. Oar Brethren of the

Methodist Epis:opal Church. South, with less ambi-

tion and more wisdom confined themselves to a

smaller field which they have fairly well coyeied.

But even in their work there are great gaps between

their points of occupation and a map of their territory

shows a line of frontier out-posts with a great hinter-

land almost untouched." (It may be remarked in

this connection that it became apparent at the

Conference that our Canadian Methodist territory

consisting as it does of a block of eight provinces in

the
" H?art of Japan " is the most circumsciibed

erricory of all and as a matter of fact the most

-r^
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thoroughly worked. More than that, in our enlarged

plans for the future our Mission does not look

forvvai d to opcupying much new territory, possibly

entering only the two new provinces mentioned

above in another connection. Rather we plan to

more thoroughly occupy our present field, stationing

missionaries in towns of from 20,000 to 30,000,

whereas heretofore we have occupied chiefly towns

of 50,000 or more. Our policy for the future must
be more intensive than extensive).

The writer of the pajjer goes on to argue that we
should push out into the country evangelistic work.

He says, " the kind of work that will tell, the kind

of fishing that will catch the best class of fish is, 1

thoroughly believe, a combination of direct evan-

gelism with the indirect influence of the missionary's

home and personal life in the smaller town?. To
come back to my original figue of intensive farming,

a small town well cultivated will be the happiest

and most successful field of missionary labor.

... The happiness of life in the smaller places does

not arise merely from the pleasanter social relations

with the people but still more because the missionary

will find that every day every ounce of his influence

is made to count." " For example in Kyushu the

largest percentage of Christians to the population is

not in the two large cities of Nagasaki and Fukuoka
where one half of the missionary force of Kyushu
is congregated, but in a province where a certain

missionary of the American Board has lived and
grown old in a small town miles off from any rail-

road or steamship service. We must make these

small towns our life work It is the siege

idea rather than the assault the ideal ist hat

of a sort of (adapted) missionary social settlement
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work—living with the people, loving the people and

so bringing them to Christ.

"An old Maine farmer who was noted for his

success in handling oxen, wa? asked how he did it,

•• Somehow " he replied, " I get 'em a liking of me

and then I make 'em mind me," Somehow, and m
that word all the ingenuity of sanctified common

sense is comprised—somehow we must get the

people " a liking of us." Our personal character

and our family life will be our strongest creden-

tials."
, . .

The other paper I wish to quote at some length is

the one on " Rural Evangelization " the writer says,

" the first essential for a forward campaign into the

country is the evangelistic missionary. In regard

to the reality of this the conclusive argument is that

where the native church is best organized and most

prosperous, there the Christian community is earnest-

ly asking for more missionaries for distinct Evange-

listic Work " (as for example our own old districts

of Yamanashi and Shidzuoka which are asking this

year for more missionaries).

"The Evangelistic missionary must have the

objective before him of actually reaching his entire

parish with the Gospel message. If the parish is

so large that this is a physical impossibility then he

must plan for such reinforcement and adjustments

that it can be done in this generation In the

territory of our Canadian Methodist Mission we have

a village population of just under 3,000,000 people

(among whom as yet not one in a thousand has any

adequate knowledge of the Gospel). We are asking

for an ultimate evangelistic force of twenty-six

missionaries. Suppose that every one of these

evangelistic missionaries was responsible for this

r
3
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village population alone each one would have a

oarish of one hundred and fifteen thousand

One general method of work in such a parish

mi^ht be to load up with literature and Bibles,

engage a suitable Japanese worker and start out in

an endeavour to reach systematically every village

and every house in every village, offer Bibles for

sale, distribute literature, speak in as many places

as possible ; tell the people in little groups by the

way side as thev rest at their work and enjoy a lew

minutes smoke, the wonderful story of Jesus ;
enter

the public schools, talk with the teachers, in some

cases be asked to speak to the pupils; introduce

yourself to the police and the village officials, every-

where let it be known that you are a Christian;

keep well posted as to the dates of village festivals

and be there with Bibles and literature and Chris-

tian instruction this is a good method for

pioneer work, but the plan for the real evangeliza-

tion of the village population must take on a more

permanent form. In other words the missionary

must have not one but a number of Japanese helpers

-men who are not tied up to preach to a little

congregation assembled in a quiet place but men

who call make a congregation right out of the heart

of heathendom. These men whether they live in the

central town with the missionary or out in the

country itself should be made responsible for the

systematic visitation of a group of twenty or thirty

villages. In this way we ought to be able to

orovfde for Christian worship in every last village in

ten ycct... It is merely a matter of securing a

sufficiently large supply of consecrated Japanese

workers • j :„
•• For fifty years the work lus been carried on m

*- -*L 7*lT~' '--
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the centres of population only }
state a

Set when I say that in that time ia such centres

there has bee/no great and far reaching movement

ft Christ .... I know of only one other

method, if'ihe'hig fires will not burn kindle as many

little fires as possible all over the country .....^

Let us kindle a little fire in every httk village every

where in the kingdom and in due time the intervals

may be crossed, the flames may unite, and the

?entecost so long prayed for for Japan may indeed

""""The closing session was demoted to a subject of

viUl importance to our Evangelistic Work^ namely

"Se 5u'pply -d Training of J^P^--^^JP^^^^^^^j.
This subject was presented in two eminently pract

S papeJs which with all the other papers (19 m all)

are well worth quoting at length, but the w titer

forbears because they concern practical questions

for the men on the field rather than questions of

any general interest to the constitu^cy to which

this Year Book is presented. *

,

Tust one other paper that deserves special notice.

" Ihe Christian UnLrsity Han" Was set forth m
a very able paper. The history of the plan from its

very conception was given in some detai and the

Sandin^^eatures of the plaii as it is taking shape

today were sketched for us. The Conference passed

alu-ong resolution expressing its hearty W-J^ -

the University Movement and recommeadmg that

prompt action be taken by tl- several Mis^or^t^^

bring the matter to the attention of the van-us

^
Tht Conference welcomed Bishop Honda to

Honorary Membership and a part of one session was

devoted to a Conference with the Bishop. Among

M

! (I

m
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Other thiniTs Bishop Honda said, " Although the

General Conference of the Japan Methodist Church

will not meet until October yet chronologically we

have passed already into the Second Quadrennium.

All anxiety as to the result of the Union has passed,

but still the progress has not been all we had hoped

for. The favourable attitude and faithful coopera-

tion of the missionaries have greatly helped in the

good work already accomplished.
"

It would be a most desirable consummation if

all the missionaries of the three churches could be

formed into one largo Mission. For example if all

the schools both for Boys and Girls under the

Methodist Missions in Japan could come under the

supervision of one General Board of Education what

a strong system of Education it would be !

" Let us consolidate our Methodist Union and so

lead the way and prepare the way for a wider

Christian Union in Japan."

Bishop HoiKla also expressed the desire that the

urants in Aid to the native church should not be

diminished durin,' the coming Quadrennium.

Another very welcome visitor to the Conference

was Bishop Murrah of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, who was on a visit to the missions

of his church in the Orient and arrived in Japan

while the Conference was in session. He preached

a most helpful sermon on Sunday evening on " the

Water of Life." The line of thought developed

was that God does not mock us by planting physical

hunge and thirst in us and then not supplying in

nature such elements as will satisfy. The same is

true in regard to soul thirst as well, " Show us the

Father and it sufficeth us." " The need to rest in,

talk with, walk with God is the radical universal

tt/smKfi»t^'mm-M'i>'.fi^m.-a^mt'
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need of the race, Jesus only is the constant, perfect

satisfaction for man. Jesus is God's answer to the

soul-thirst of humanity."

Bishop Harris gave a ringing address on the

work in Korea and made a strong appeal that the

missions associated with the Japan Methodist Church

should appoint one family and 6ne single lady for

work among the Japanese in Korea. This appral

was heartily seconded by Bishop Honda.

One day was spent in a social meeting and picnic

and resulted in the members of the Leven Missions

represented in the Conference getting better ac-

quainted with other. This was undoubtedly one of

the most valuable features of the Conference.

While no attempt was made to dragoon the various

Missions into uniform action still we all carr ^o a

better understanding of each others view ^ -
and

as in succeeding Conferences wc get still better

acquainted the result cannot help but be the con-

solidation of our Methodist Church in Japan.

The seven Missions mentioned as joining in the

Conference were—The East Japan Mission, Meth-

odist Episcopal Church ; The West japan Mission

Methodist Episcopal Churrb ; The East Japan Wo-

man's Conference. M. E. Church- The West Japan

Woman's Conference, M. E Church ;
The Japan

Mission. Methodist Church, Canada; The Japan

Council, Woman's Missionary Society, Methodi«:c

Ch'.'rch. Canada, Tlie Japan Mission, Methodist

Episcopal Church, South.

The next meeting of the Conference will be held

in Arima in 1913. .,,1.
Each day of the Conference, tne midday hour

following somewhat the example set by the World

Missionary Conference in Edinburgh was set apart
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as a Devotional and Inspirational Hour. These

hours came to a climax when on the last day the

Conference was brought to a close by the Sacrament

of the Lord's Sup..ier. As we gathered at the

Lord's Table under the leadership of Bishop Murrah

we were banded together like the Roman legionaries

of old in a new and l^inding suramentum and came

away from that service and from the conference

with a new desire to win Nippon for our Master

and Lord. E- C. Hennioar.

PROGRAM OF THE CONFERENCE OF

METHODIST MISSIONARIES

Kauizawa, Japan, August 17—22, 191

1

Thursday Torenoon Session

9 : 00- 1 1 : 00

—

Organization and Business.

Chairman, J. Soper.

1
1 • 00-12 : 00

—

Devotional and In.spiratiosal
'

Hour. Leader, B. Chappell.

Friday Forenoon Session

9 : oo-i I : 00— Methodist Missionary Work in

Japan.

(1) Survey of the Field as Jt is. Four 15

minute papers by J.
C. Davison.

E. T. Iglehart,

E. C. Hennigar,

W. J.
Callahan.

(2) Methodism's Responsibility. 20 minute

paper by D- Norman.

(5) Open.Discussion. 5 minute speeches.

1 1 • 00-12 00

—

Devotional and Inspirational

Wqx^x^, Leader, W, A. Davis.

;\ ipxrT-'ert ik
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rhday evening Session

7 : 30- 9 : 30— i'HE Christian Messa(.e ro JapaH.

15 minute papers.

( 1 ) 1 he Distinctive Methodist Message.
^^ W. R. Weakley.

(2) The Message to Japanese vyomen.
'^ ' Miss M. B. Griffiths.

(
^ '1

'<e Message of the Old Testament.
^^

A. D. Berry*

- Christian Message and the Japanese

Mir-'. H. H. Coates and J.
boper.

(5) Open Jiscussion. 5 minute speeches.

Saturday Porcnoon and Atternoc.i

Social Day. Picnic at Komoro. Fraternal

Addresses from other Methodist Missions.

V Reply by G. F. Draper.

Sunday

The uulpit at each of the services of the day will be

supplied by guests or members of the Co«-

ference.

Monday Forenoon Session

Q . oo-io :
oo-CoNFEKENCE With Bish p Honda.

19 : oo-i I : 00 -Methodist Literature.

1 1 minute papers.

( I) Books for the Treacher and the Home.
^ > D. S. Spencer.

(?\ P-ese-.c Need in Methodist Periodicals
yx) r esc.L ^ ^ Turner.

U\ Open Dis ussion. 5 minute spee hes.

II . 00-12 • 00—Devotional and Inspirational

Hour' deader. Bishop Murrah.

h
e 11

\'^ 1

X -^

V •

i

I-
«'

r.

J» 11

\

\-

'
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Monday Evening Session

7 : ^o- 8 : 00—The Christian University Plan.
' ^ T. H. Haden.

8 : oo- 9 : 00—Methods of Work.
15 niiiiute papers.

(i) Opening New Work. H. B. Schwartz.

(2) Country Evangelization. C. P. Holmes.

(3) School Evangelistic Work.

Miss I. S. Blackmore and F. H. Smith.

Tuesday forenoon Session

8 : 00-10 : 06 -Supply and Training of Japanese

Workers, i 5 minute papers.

(0 Papers by Mrs. C. W. Van Petten
^

and D. R. McKenzie.

(2) Open Discussion. 5 minute speeches.

10 : 00- 1 1 : 00

—

Resolutions and Final Business.

11 : 00-12 : 00—The Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper. Conducted by
Bishops Murrah and Hams'

M\

\rV,

THE SECOND GENERAL CONFERENCE OF

THE JAPAN METHODIST CHURCH

The type of Christianity represented by the name

of " Methodist " was first introduced into Tapan in

the year 1873 through the labors of the repre-

sentatives of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and

the Methodist Church, Canada, who reached the

country almost simultaneously, and in due time they

were followed by missionaries of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, the Evangelical Associa-

tion (German Methodist), the Methodist Protestant,

.a9^jr--a>' -k. 1 "IWziliJW^-.
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and the United Brethren, all of whom, though with

Seing ecclesiastical polities, h^^e/^'*'^. «,'°°?
/^^

'pScflly the 3ame interp^^^^^^^^ ^^"^^^"0'

5S:thXn^^:hisl'l^^^^^^^^ ^-

r

General Conference .f the Japan Methodist Church

Kodies the h-r three for various reasons deferrrnK

rct'fo'theume. but it is the hope and prayer o^^

almost the whole ™^''°"=''y '?'«""/"' *„
'he

'

Ion? they also shall take their place among tne

unifed Methodist hosts, and there are md.cauons

-*'-it''^l?G»:"l''ctSe of the Japan

Me' h:di'"ctr?h%eld frorn Thursday Octo^^^^^^^^^

rhirry%f the^nited Churcl. but many o^^^^^^^

Japanese brethren could m .

^"\;ff J;„. The
i,ore correctly be '^^g^'^d^f /^^.'^^frlnWnce in
chief function of the so-called First Co"f<-'-ence m

1907 was the formal consummation <>f
J^l^^ ^^^^

bodies the ra.ification of the terms on ^vhich they

coulTcome together, and the
^^-^^^l^/

^^'''^^.

ist ship on he:- new voyage of discovery anrt con

aues This was really done by the official Com-

TsSineTs'^Lt out by the three
«^^^^^^^^^

United States and Canada, who in ^^^^^
^erms and

in effect handed over to the Japanese Church all the

dghts and privileges of self- governnient but them-

sdves as vested with plenary authority from the

Home Churches to effect the 0'^^-"^^"tion of tU

new Church, naturally acted in ^ ^^^^^ ^ f^^^J^f
siding officers of the Conierence up to the time 01

!'

i
K

u

f

•! !

'
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the election of the first Bishop, until nearl/ the

close of the sessions. But the Conference of 191

1

was from beginning to end presided over by Bishop

Honda, the first Japanese Methodist Bishop, and all

the Secretaries on tlie platform were also honored

Japanese brethren, who fulfilled the duties of the r

office most satisfactorily themselves, without the

assistance of their foreign brethren, such as they had

had in the Conference of 1907, so that Although we

missionaries were honored with an important sliare

in the work of responsible Committees we were

chosen by the <'ree preachers of our Japanese

brethren, and we may say that in a real sense this

was the First General Confermc- of the Japan

Methodist Church.

Previous to and at the time of the union four

years ago, all the Japanese leaders, and a large

proportion of t^.e rank and file of the churches were

keenly sensible of the grave responsibilities they

were assuming in undertaking the control of their

own affairs, but the church has gone forward with

marked enthusiasm, in its work throughout the

quadrennium. and has left a record of faithful and

successful service of which it need not be ashamed.

The sobering and maturing influence of responsibility

has been showing itself in a growing strength of

serious purpose and characteristic Japanese courage

in face of many unexpected dif^cuities. One could

not look into the faces of the delegates who came

up to this General Conference and watch their

proceedings from daj' day as they tackled their

manifold problems, without being profoundly con-

vinced that the)' were men of sturdy mould capable

of large accomplishment for the Kingdom of God m
the land which they love.
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Certainly from many points .>f view the union -f

the various elements componinj^ the church must be

pronounced a success. As might have been expect-

^J it has Uken time for all these elements to

coklesce. but at present so completely is th.s one

church, that one is often at a loss to know ^om which

branch of Methodism a man has com-. We oft-n

hear men arguing strongly for a larger .)lace in

Discipline of the Church of certain P^n^P^^s

picTces which had characterised one of the br.xhes

of Methodism to which they themselves had not

belonged before the union.

Tht financial pressure upon tne men has been

hard and often trying, but the statistics clearly show

that during the quadrennium there has been progress

lualong fhe line. The amount conmb^ted toward

self-support for the year 1910 was ¥s6,4»5 93. ^s

rompa^e'S with ¥36,528.43 for 1908 the year after

the union. Four churches have become entirely

self-supporting during the quadrennium and there

has been a ste^ady increase in the P-l-
'^^^^^^^^^^^^

support all around. And this, m spite o the extra

burden involved for every church and congregation

in the support of the Bishop and the demands upon

hem for'V growing work of tl- "ome Mission

Board and the increase too m the membership

dS the quadrennium has been very gratifying.

thrfi|ures%h'owing for the year ending March 191.

a total of I3,7'7 as ^^-^^^'^1"^'%'';^^^, 1^"^

vears a^o or an increase of 1.167. Theie has also

been aireicouraging increase in the number of men

offering for the v.Srk of the Ministry, there bemg

now "^8 ordained elders and 55 P'^^batiofrs besides

st evangelists and 55 Bible-women, all of whom

together with 18 missionaries in full connection with
i-i i

P9?»*i=.;i^ ?-3??' leaaa*-'- -it ist-
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the conferences, make up a total of 347 workers

giving their whole time to the work of the Japan

Methodist Church. I'his means an increase of 17

ministers and 24 probationers. But we must go one

step farther back to discover the original sources

from which this growing strength largely comes,

and we find that the quadrennium has seen an

enlargement in our Sunday-school work of 70

schools, and 6,029 teachers and scholars, or a grand

total of 27,134, which is more than one fourth of the

total number in all denominations in the Empire.

The Wesley League of Christian Endeavor too has

not been without its recruits, showing an increase in

members and officers of 508 or a total of 17,000, but

the comparatively small number of the Leagues and

their members is accounted for by the fact that

ordinary membership of the Churches is composed

chiefly of young people, so that the same need for

so-called Young People's Societies is not as keenly

felt here in Japan, as in our home churches.

Although, therefore the quadrennium hns seen a

commendable growth of our Christians, it may be

said in general that it has seen a concentration of

effort on the part of the workers upon the building

up of the faith and character and power of self-

support of these already in the Churches more than

upon extensive evangelism. This is, indeed what is

to have been expected at a time when a new regime

was being inaugurated, in which churches accustom-

ed to much direct and indirect help from the Mis-

sions in carrying on of their work, are at once

thrown to a large extent upon their own resources.

Probably there is no more thorough test of loyalty

to all that the Christian life stands for than to have

to put one's hand down deeper into the pocket and

L
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contribute toward the maintenance of the Lord s

work. And this in turn cannot fail to react, m the

case of the truly loyal and faithful, in a deepening of

spirit and experience. In view of the many connec-

tional claims, added to those of the local church for

support and extension, the conviction deepens with

our Japanese Christian leaders that the only solution

of their financial problem is an aggressive evangel-

ism which will bring many more into the ^nurcfl

membership. It cannot indeed be doubted that if

the ultimate evangelization of Japan must be effected

bv the Japanese themselves, nothing can be more

important than that every Christian should be made

to feel as never before that the salvation of his

country depends, first of all, upon the strength and

depth and reality of his own experience of the

things of God, and then upon the zeal and consecra-

tion with which he becomes the vehicle which carries

the heavenly grace to others. The church is now

in the stage of organization, and this is bound later

to be followed by a period of expansion, whose

success, however, can only depend upon the purity

and abounding energy of the corporate life of the

Christian community. We shall always do well to

remember this heaven-appointed law m o"^ .eager-

ness to press out unto the " regions beyond. It is

only by bearing in mind these facts and principles

that the full significance of the discussions, decisions,

and legislation of this General Conference can be

properly understood, l^ut before proceeding to

outline these, the work of the several General Con-

ference Boards needs to be stated.
. , .1,0

The Boafd of Education as yet does not have the

oversight directly of any educational institutions

but is closely associated with all the Mission Schools.

in

r— —^n—TiMwirnTT'ii hi iiirin in ^m^s^mmmsm'mff'w -
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The courses of study in the Theological Colleges are

brought into line with the Conference course for

probationers for the Ministry so as to avoid redupli-

cation of work ; and in response to the request of the

Koards of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal

Church and th^ Methodist Church, Canada, this

board now elects three members on the Board of

Directors of the Kwansei Gakuin. As time passes,

it must be that al' the Methodist Schools in the

country will be under the jurisdiction of this General

Conference Board, as our colleges are in Canada.

The work of the Board of Publication \?> at pre-

sent confined to the publication of the " Gokyo "

the weekly organ of the Church, though it is hoped

by degrees to be able to issue other periodical and

permanent literature. The number of subscribers to

the " Gokyo" reported to the Conference was 880,

an increase of 220 during the quadrennium. The

subsidy for the coming term is to be ¥950 less

than for this past term, or ¥1200 in all, distributed

as follows: Methodist Episcopal Mission ¥560;

Metnodist Episcopal South; ¥400 and Canadian

Methodist Mission ¥300. But in order to have

freedom to discuss public questions the sum of

¥2000 must be deposited with the Government by

May 191 2, an increase of ¥1650 over the amount

heretofore required. This is to be made in the form

of a loan from the Mission Boards bearing interest

at 59^. A memorial came up to Conference from

the Yamanashi District requesting that the " Gokyo "

declare self-support, but the Conference felt this to

be premiture. The Rev. K. Usaki, D.D., the

Editor and Manager, has devoted himself entirely

to the building up of the paper during the past four

years, and the Rev, M. Takagi, D.D., was re-

.«>;» >- jf ^ A rsr I I
llin III! Il'lil i
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appointed to his old post, and h.s editorials are

showing that his hand has not lost its cunning-

The statement above re the Sunday-school and

WfsUy League Board sufficiently indicates the

encouraging development in its making, and plans

armaturing for a large expansion dunng the

comia- four years. Special mention is made in the

reTort of the indefatigable and -ccessful labors in

this department of the ladies sent out by the

Woman'^ Missionary Society. The Revs. K Mito

and T Ukai are rendering a great service to the

Church in promoting this work among the yovmg

people, and the Hon. E. bbara exerts his great

nfluence as the Chairman of the Board

Of all the General Conference Boards the ^^/«^

Missionary Board easily takes the lead. The year

immediately following union was
f
2"/^^^^ ^5^

a

forward evangelistic movement extending over a

aree part of the Empire. This was made possible

bv spec al grants from the three Mission Boards,

but cSy through the transfer of ^-500 ^Vo- ti^

Home Mi-sionary Society of the branch of Method

"n established by the Canadian Mission, and With-

ou doubt the quickening of faith and of evange istic

fervor and efficiency during the early part of the

quid ennium was largely a result of tl"s movemeat.

?or which we have special reason to thank God

Also at the time of union the Mission Boaid in

herhed from this same Japanese source the -mo
¥io70';i to be applied to the aiding of ChurchesS self-support^nd by this means t.e Us ,-

gome. Ichikawa and Kusakabe Chuiches have

attained self-support and in/ependence

But the chief function of this Mission Board has

been the perpetuation and extension of the work

JAMWU
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undertaken before Union b)' the Methodist Episr

copal Body among the Japatiese residents in Chosen

(Korea), and it is towards this that the annual con-

tributions of the Churches which have for the

quadrennium totalled ¥ 1 3.374-96 have been devoted.

Happily during the past year the Church m i:eoul

has become self-supporting and the other churches

are also earnestly striving to reach the same goal.

A generous gift from a Japanese friend of the

Church's work in Chosen which, it is expected, will

be continued yearly, has made possible some most

desirable expansion of the work there. The im

portance of this work can hardly be estin-.ated, not

only from the directly religious standpoint, but also

as helping to promote a happy amalgamation, of

interests and sentiments among the Japanese and

Korean peoples since the annexation of Korea to

the Empire of Japan. The success of the work of

the Mission Board during the past four years owes

much to the faithful and eflficient labors of the Rev.

Y. Hiraiwa, D.D., who as President of the Board,

has, in addition to the duties of a busy pastorate,

devoted himself unsparingly to this work. But

with the appointment of the Rev. K. Usaki, D.D.,

to this important post, a still greater measure of

success is anticipated, as he is to give his whole

time and strength to this one thing. A plan is

being elaborated for his support by securing in-

dividual contributions from Japanese sympathizers

best able to bear the burden, so as not to touch the

annual income for the work of the Board proper.

The Mission Board also administers a Church

Extension Fund to aid weak churches in the erection

of churches and parsonages. The fund at its disposal

has as yet only reached ¥2347.42, nearly all of

^r^m ^rmm^
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which has been paid out in loans. As these gradual-

ly are returned, and the contributions from year to

year increase, a most important and neeay work

can be done towards the adequate housing of our

congregations, and thoce who serve them.

The Superannuation Fund is also managed by

the Mission Board. This fund at the end of the

quadrennium totals ¥3581-26 which is made up of

¥1185 0-' inherited from the superannuation Boards

of the Methodist Episcopal and Canadian branches

of the church. ¥1911.48 assessments upon the

ministers, Y301.07 from subscriptions and collect-

ions from the Churche.i. ¥99-19 fvo"} special con-

tributions of Japanese friends, ¥12.07 m small sums,

and ¥272.43 from interest on depo.sits. The inten-

tion has been not to begin disbursing this fund until

it had reached at least ¥iO.OO), it bemg under-

stood that the Foreign Mission Boards would make

some provision for the older ministers who have

borne the burden and the heat of the day but

already there are several claimants upon the bund

and the Conference revised its regulations for assess-

ments i-.d disbursments so as to make better pro-

vision lor the future.

But perhaps one of the most important thinr^s

which took place at the General Conference was t^ j

unanimous passing of a resolution after careful

consultation with and the concurrence of the Re-

ference Committee representing the Missions of the

three home churches recommending that the ap-

propriations frorr the three foreign Mission Boards

be hereafter ad»..nislered by the Mission Board of

Japan Methodiot Church, the Disbursing Treasurer

of the Missions, however, still continuing to act in

the capacity as before. Bishop Honda and the

\
^"

.»>^
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Japanese brethren -enerally are profoundly con-

vinced that with direct responsibility being thus laid

upon the Mission Board to inquire authoritatively

into the financial strength of each and every charge

throughout the connexion and to make appropriation

accordingly, very much more will be done in the

promotion of self-support than has hitherto been

The names of the working Committee which dealt

with the various problems demanding solution, and,

in general, whose recommendations obtained the

sanction of the General Conference wiu at least

suggest the multiplicality of duties facing the infant

Japanese Church.

I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

V.

lO.

II.

12.

Committee on Kpiscopacy

„ „ Discipline

Missions .ind the Stan<ling of Churches.

Salaries and Superannuations.

Conference Boundaries.

Sunday-schools and Wesley League of

C'hristian Endeavor.

Education.
Publicati* n.

The Ministry and Itinerancy.

I'inances.
.

Temperance and Moral and Social Re-

form.
Nominations.

The work of the Committees was done in the

forenoons and on a few of the afternoons, while the

regular sessions of the Conference were mostly in

the evening. One cannot but admire the mastery

of parliamentary procedure displayed by the General

Conference, from the Bishop down to the humbler

ministers and laymen. Seeing that the Conference

is a legislative body, whose acts are administered

by the Annual Conference, almost all of the

s.m.A'Si
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memorials sent up from the latter, af.er bemS sifted

and lines of action being agreed u..on .vent finally

?o the Committee on Discipline which sought to

'embody the matured judgments of the Con^^J-^fO

in suitable disciplinary form. By noting t

chances in the Discipline, therefore, which finaily

met with the approval of the Conference, we may

Tee irminiatureThe trend of events in present-day

Taoanese Methodism. . - ,

^%or several months before the openmg of the

^,eneral Conference, the columns of the Uoryo^

conta ned a great variety of suggested changes m

Sh.e. so^me of which came as -morials from

individuals in addition to those sent up ('"O!" ^he

Annual Conferences. Seeing that the Discipline on

wS we had been worku.g was little short of a

patchwork made up of excerpts from the books of

the Discipline of the three uniting chuiches, there

were naSy infelicities in P^^^-f-g^v'thrthree
incompletness in the harmonization of the three

svS which t... experiences of four years enabled

L General Conference to -ctify. witl.out sacrificing

anvthing of the spirit of any one of the three. And

although there were some radical changes proposed,

tt w^s'evident from the first that the Con ^rence -
minded to proceed with due caution, lerhaps me

most radical proposals were those suggesting he

Sntrali.ation of authority over the. whole chi.cm
a cntral Bureau in Tokyo, compr.sing the Bshop

and the heads of the sev-eral General Con erence

Boards and the inclusion of the heads of the Boards

of Mrii" s and Education as well as lay-n - the

Annual Conference Stationing Committee. But all

of tl ese were regarded as too revolutionary and

we,e voted down. A Committee however, was ap-

ft'

li

1^1
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pointed to study the question for the next four years

as to the relation of lay representatives to the

stationing of the Ministers.

The following comprises the chief changes in the

Discipline:

1. The General Conference Delegates shah

number one in seven of the Minis^f^rs instead of one

in four, as at present, with an equal number of

laymen. This would have made the number at this

second General Conference 46 instead of 64 and

would have been much more in keeping with the

financial strength of the church.

2. The Bishop's Advisory Committee shall

consist of the heads of the Boards of Missions.

Education, Sunday-schools, and Publication, the

Editor of " GoKVO " and six additional members

elected by the Conference.

3. The Bishop shall have an Office in Tokyo

to take charge of the Superannuation Fund, church

statistics, and other necessary business.

4. Hereafter there shall be a Ministerial Ses-

sion of the Annual Conference as well as the General

Session.

5. Any changes in District Boundaries must

have the approval of the Annual Conference, and

cannot be made by the Bishop and his Cabinet

3. one
6.

' The District Superintendents are elected

for three years instead of four, and are eligible for

re-election to the Supernitendency of the same

Districts, whereas the rule before prohibited this.

7. Prevision is made for the holding of three

District Meetings during the year, instead of one :

(0. The Financial District Meeting early in

the Conference year to fix the assessments on the

TST rr?^
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Circuits for Bishop's Fund. General Conference

FundDistrict and^ Conference travel. Conference

vemoUls, Mission Boards. «t-. and to take s^ep. fo^^

improving the financial condition of the f^u ^hes^

This is really the enlargement of the IJibtnct

Stewards_ Meeting " by including all the pastors on

the Distnct
^.^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^ j^

reiu ar ^.orkers on the district, ^^unday-f°°]

Superintendents. Wesley l^agu. l^^J-^^^ents and

other lay representatives, at a time chosen by the

District Superintendent, to be chiefly educational,

inspirational and evangelistic in character, with,

however, some business functions.
, ,

, , .^T The Busin.'ss District .!/../;«,- held short-

U- before Conference, composed of the ministerial

members of Conference on the District and a lay

Representative from each pastoral charge and

havin- for its duties the recommendnig of men tor

the ministry, the examination ofP^bationers. pre-

paration of District reports, memorials, etc., to Con-

ference and other similar business.

Whtle the foregoing is the ideal towards which

the District should work, in cases of necessity, the

District Superintendents may arrange otherwise for

the fixing of assessments and may combine the

RecTular Ind Business District Meetings into one.

wh?re the districts are too exiensive o: the expense

involved in the holding of each separately regarded

^^r^'^Vartus Circuit and Church Meetings^^^
provided for in order to meet the needs of all

sections of the work as follows :

(I) The Quarterly Conference—^tz.c\xc2\.Y the

same as our Quarterly Official Baard.

!1
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(2). The Church Meeting—^x^^cWc^Wy the same

as our Society Meeting.

(3). The Appointment Meeting—held at the

different appointments of extensive circuits where

it is difficult for all to gather in one place.

(4). 7/ie Monthly Official i^^/ir^/i//^ consisting of

the pastor, stewards, class-leaders, and other officials

for mutual counsel re church matters and also for

SI 'ritual profit.

(5). The Special Quarterly Conference \\\ places

where the Japanese church or the Mission have

work that is not yet strong enough to be organized

fully into churches with fuD-fledged Quarterly Con-

ferences but exercising much the same functions as

the latter. This opens the way for appointments

under the charge of missionaries great freedom in

developing their own work.

9. A change has been made in the Presiding

Offic rs of the District and Quarterly Conference,

so that the District Superintendent presides over the

former, except when the Bishop is present, and the

Pastor presides over the latter except when the

District Superintendent is present, whereas the Dis-

cipline before reversed the order.

10. Ihe lime of the Quarterly Conference has

been fixed by the District Superintendent, but this

is changed so that the pastor fixes it after consul-

tation with the District Supeiintendent.

Three members of the Conference protested

against this as unconstitutional and appealed to the

Judiciary Committee, a body composed of three

Japanese Ministers, three laymen, and three mis-

sionaries, where it will be tried in due time.

1 1

.

There is a strong feeling thai there is great

need of having Superintendents of Districts released
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1 Tv .Inline i«; framed so as to make this possible,

so^ong as"hr fi.r^ permit and the circuits can

had Ihe dght to send lay delegates to the Annual

Conference . with th. result that some of the stro..g-

est lavr^en in the conrexton were meligible. This

fchared so that each distnct may elect extra lay

t er. es in the proportion of one for every 200 on

the Sstdct ou!.ide of the self-support ng churches.

One o the most important acts of the Conference

wa? the decTsion to join the Federation of Churches

whose organization would not have been possible

H the near future without the concurrence of the

'°Vtlr«o„ of a change of name .'
'
denomi-

nation «as considered so important ar nt that a

Smmitlee was appointed to discover a ...ore sm able

Sme The term Methodist, as it stands untvansated

?nto laoanese is quite unmeaning to all except the

nSated am ye lilerally translated .t does not

make a .«me which it is believed adequately sets

S * the distinctive features or
^V^^^^J^^l^^;''::::

«atinn Several Japanese names have been su^

3' such as thosi meaning the " Gospel Church
gesteo, sut-ii a=,

^^ unanimity could
or the Gospel *^f

^^\'^\: J^ed as a constitutional
not be reached and it is egaiaea as

/^„„„al
question, it was agreed that it ue left for the Annual

k
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Conferences to set the ball rolling, but without

doubt we must have a name as intelligible that he

that runneth may read.

The spirit c'' the Conference was fine from begin-

ning to end. Tiie spiritual note s- mded out clear

and strong throughout. The call to the Ministry

and laity alike is a call to whole souled consecration

to Hnn who is our Saviour and Lord. The wel-

come accorded to Bishop Murrah of the Southern

Methodists, Bishop Harris, representing the Method-

ist l<:piscopal Church, and Dr. McKenzie our own,

was most cordial and sincere, as well as that to the

missionary representative of the three Missions.

We missionaries have certainly entered upon an era

ii\ which we can, if we will, have the fullest and

heartiest co-operation with the Japanese Church,

and the strength issuing from such union is surely

to mean great things wrought in the name of our

God for the salvation of this people.

k.

THE PRESENT SITUATION AND OUTLOOK

Many times during the past busy months has the

question come into my mind *' What shall I say of

the Present Situation and What of the Prospects?
"

And as often has the reply come, " The Situation is

one that calls for thanksgiving and praise to God
and the Outlook is full of encouragment calling for

consecrated, persistent, systematic efiart." Since I

began to write this article and got something like

the following dov\n with other things "Japan is

passing through a religious and social crisis and if

behooves the missionary body to be on the alert,"

1 felt that 1 had read that some place, that it must
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be a quotation. Imagine my surprise a few weeks

later to find nearly the same words given as a

quotation from the "Missionary Outlook of April

788^ in a book well known to most o. yo", viz.,

*• The Heart of Japan." The quotation has the word

" iutellectual " where I have " social." Twenty-

nine years ago those words were written and the

crisis is not yet past. A crisis m the life of a

nation is not necessarily a matter of a month o. a

year It is a process—a problem, unsolved so far

as the men and women living and having a share in

the responsibilities of life at a given time are con-

cerned-a tremendous game ^^'';,h, ?° /.f"l^"?
°^

chance for those who are alert and faithfully follow-

ing where the Lord ot Hosts would lead and

earnestly aoing His Will. The crisis is the human

side the individual relation of the great problem.

The important thing is that we who have opportb-ni-

ties of doing something in the solution of the pro-

blem do our part faithfully and well, bo clear are

the signs, so full of hope and good cheer the out-

look that nothing short of wilful, criminal, blindness

and neglect could lead to anything but glorious

^*^Wlwt may I ask, is this situation, so full of hope,

so inspiring? It cannot be shown in a smgle

picture taken either instantaneously or by time ex-

posure. It can only be portrayed by a number of

Sctures and the i it will be but an imperfect pre-

mutation. Some of the views taken out of the roll

and viewed singly may be rathet discouraging than

otherwise. For instance, the outbreak of anarchy

in the autumn of 1910 was the occasion Jor «fi?';».^^-

tioni to become intensely suspicious of ^hristian

wo and workers, and in some cases we heard ot
\

i

^

^
1
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flagrant interference with the religious hberty

guaranteed to the individual by the constilution of

Japan. The late, much lamented Rev. Jno. E.

Hail, than whom no one of the younger mission-

aries understood the language and people better,

wrote not long before his death last August, " In

connection with the (anarchist) plot all Christian

churches have had to submit to the indignity of

reporung, as if suspicious characters, their member-

ship to the police department, while some of our

pastors have had their houses broken into and

searched and all their papers and books seized by

the police. The Educational Department has en-

couraged the persecution of Christian teachers and

students, has fostered heathenism, and in some

schools the establishment of heathen shrines, and

in several ways made a farce of the religious liberty

granted by the Emperor. In like manner both in

the army and navy heavy pressure from above has

been brought to bear upon those professing Christ-

ianity." These are strong words but they were

written by one who loved Japan and her people and

who was loved and highly esteemed by a wide

circle of Japanese, and moreover one who was not

given to expressing hasty judgments. It is only

fair to say in thi«- connection that this suspicion of

Christians on i. - part of officials arises from a

failure on the part of many to distinguish between

the many and various grades of Socialism on the one

hand and downright flagrant anarcby on the other.

Japan is in the throes of a great economic ferment.

The cost of living has increased several folrd within

a short period— say ten or twelve years. The

burden of taxation has increased enoimously so

that the farmer does not benefit by the enhanced
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price of his products as he should. Among the

fan^rs. the laboring classes, and even the con^mon

officials school teachers, etc.. the struggle to make

Ch ends meet is bitter and there seems little pro-

s^ct of .clief. Recently there have been some

Skes of considerable importance and a hough

tl-ev were in two cases successful and all that tnc

tZ sS promptly granted yet the police authon-

ties after the matter had been adjusted and the

men returned to work, arrested a number of the

Sers'nd promoters of the strike. (Some wonder-

ed why the actions of certain directors had not beer^

^nvSLted to see whether the men were justified

in making the claims they did). The country as a

whSe and some individuals in it are increasing

Tnormously in wealth. 1 ittle wonder that many of

our pastofs are earnestly studying economic and

social conditions and. have thus brought upon them-

selves the suspicion and oppression refei
.
ed to

bove. Ferhap's in some cases the official oppres-

sion may be but the expression of that prejucice

and hTtred which develops in the hearts of those

who wil/ not have Christ reign over thtm

But this is not all that should be said on th s

question. We have another side to the shield in

some places officials have been more favorable to

ChTistfan work than formerly. In one place the

principal of the village school invited a n^issionaiy

from the neighboring city and asked him o address

he scholars and teachers, about 450m all. and ex-

pain to them the principles of Christianity m^ rela-

don to moral conduct, loyalty and other virtue

In some places the scholars of government schools

^ve marched in procession to worship at the shrine

of some ancient hero and the order seemed to have

U y
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gone forth that all schools, whether government or

private had to select some such shrine for their

scholars to worship at, but in some cases the

principal and in some cases a higher official has

explained that no one need bow before the shrine

unless they wished as it would violate the con-

stitution for anyone to bow simply because told to

do so, that the sole object of the visit to the shrine

was that they might hear of the brave deeds of the

person to whose memory it was erected rnd be

stimulated thereby to live noble lives. And finally,

within the past week, word comes that the Govern-

ment has determined to recognize all religions alike

and encourage them all, as it is felt that without

religious sanction and support moral and ethical

instruction is vain.'

Another picture which we sometimes catch a

glimpse of, that at first sight is not encouraging to

the inexperienced is that occasioned by the anti-

Asiatic agitation of certain classes in Canada,

United States, and Australia and the natural reac-

tion that it causes here. We like tc think that

kindness shown to strangers is appreciated and that

gratitude will result, but we must remember that

ill will, contempt, and all manner of unkindness

growing out of race prejudice is also remembered

and brings forth fruit that is not pleasant to con-

template. The treatment accorded to Japanese in

some parts of the West brings forth resentment and

hatred here where otherwise there would be cordial-

ity and goodwill. The forebodings of evil indulged

in by the sensation-mongers of Western yellow

journalism in regard to everything that Japan

does or proposes has its counterpart among the

same class of journalists in Japan. This touches

I^Mi4
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the missionary and his work, sometimes very

But'the?e things have a very important place m
the progress of Christianity in the Orient. Former-

ly the missionary was sought after, highly esteemed,

and influential because he was a Westerner and a

scholar. England and the United States were looked

upon as being ideals which Japan could acccept and

follow Every Englishman or American commg to

Tapan was supposed to be a scholar and a gentle-

man. Hence the missionary had a prestige ll^ut

had little 1
' tion to his being an ambassador of the

Cross This prestige which depended upon national-

ity and supposed educational superiority has been

largely taken away and the process has not always

been pleasant. It might have come in other ways

had the Christian nations been more Christian. »ut

it has come to pass that the missionary must stand

before his constituency in Japan for what he is

worth as a man endued with the Spirit of Christ, if

he is to be a power and have a place in the great

work which is now upon us as never before he

must needs be first of all a Spirit- filled man. This

work is not simply the evangelizing of the Christless

millions of Japan, it is also the work of fitting in

with and co-operating with the infant church which

has come into being here.
, ,, ^r m 4-^

The article by the late Rev. J.
t. Hail quoted

from above is entitled " An Efficient ChrisUan

Church is Japan's Greatest Need." In it he wrote

" We aie liable to forget the magnitude of the task

of convening a great nation to Christ. ihe

Mission to which he belonged, the West Japan

Mission of the Presbyterian Church has made a

thorough study of its own field and found m that

i|
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limited territory a village population untouched by

the Gospel of seven millions. In the territory

occupied by our Canadian Methodist Mission

we find foui millions who are so far as known
untouchef' by the Gospsl message. It is now
four ye^is since the Methodist Church of Japan

was organized by the union of the three mission

churches of the Methodist Episcopal, South, the

Methodist Episcopal and the Canadian Methodist

bodies. This new infant church has shown a

healthy growth during the four years of its

independent corporate existence. Both in mem-
bership and f.iancial ability there has been

steady wholesome progress. The membership is

now 13,135 Last year there were i,445 baptisms

of whom 1,287 were adults. The increase during

the quadrennium was aboot lo 9^ per annum. The
number of Sunday-school scholars is 23.000 with

1,131 officers and teachers. In the four years the;e

has been an increase of over 400 in the number of

S. S. scholars. This Methodist Church of Japan

extends from the extreme north of the island of

Hokkaido to the most southern point of Japan

proper, the Loochoo Islands, and supports two

Japanese missionaries in Korea among their own
people. There are now nineteen self-supporting

churches in this Japanese Church. In the territory

in which we as a mission work there are twenty-six

organized churches of which seven are self-support-

ing and nearly three thousand members, or about

one fourth of the entire Japan Meth )dist Church. Is

this Japanese Methodist Church an " Efficient Christ-

ian Church ? " I believe it is and I praise God for

it. It is a factor which we do not neglect ii con-

sidering th's question of evangelizing Japan. My
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mind goes back to my boyhood days for an illus-

tration! My father was very found of his orchard.

The lusty, healthy, grafts which he had put on to

some seedlings a few years before did not begin to

fiirthes:me place in thl products of the orchard as

some of the majestic old trees with the.r mighty

spreading branches. They bore more bushels o

S it than the little trees did individua apples. But

n father was satisfied with the little trees and

considered them splendid, perfect trees If we lack

faith and are filled with doubts and fears w^ can

find fault and see defects m the Japn ^^e Church

and pick out places in which there h, t been the

average wrought or even been some go back. Kui

men of faith and vision find abundant reason for

thanksgiving and for renewed ertort and extended

plans S^ecause of the Union referred to above the

Methodist Church in Japan has come »«to >emg as

a lusty, vigorous, plant and the evangelistic mis-

^io'ry is felieved'as never before of much oUhe

burden and responsibility of administration. Ihere

b now more of a field for him as a
P^^^^^'^^/'^l':

personal I
^ among his co-workers. He has

less , f ser ^f tables and he lifts his eyes and lo 1

he sees th. ...nd before .m "^^ yet Posses^d for

the Master. The missionary body Uself is almost

startled at finding that with -«
"^^^^'l J^^^^.f.^^'",

still remain in Japan proper forty-five millions

almost untouched by the Gospel message. And

he finds also the Japanese Churchy and h.s Japanese

hrethren savin'T let us cooperate in this great work.

Scticalirwe are now invi'ted by the Church here

to select our fields and push on our work. Har-

monv cooperation, hopefulness and the urgent need

Tine easing our forces seem to be the predominant
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note from both Japanese and evangelistic mis-

sionary workers. It is a situation that inspires us

and we trust that young men who wish to give of

t'leir best where it will count for the most for the

Master will • consider the appeal of our Board of

Missions for reinforcements for Japan.

Jn appealing for five new recruits each year for

five years we hope that it is always borne in mind

that this appeal" is not the cry of excitement or

fanaticism but tlie appeal of sanctified common
sense applied to the great problem of the world's

evangelization. It is the result of consecration of

business principles and business methods to the

Lord'o wo The Laymen of Canada and United

States in tiieir first International Conference decided

that " One missionary besides native workers for

each twenty-five thousand of non-Christian popu-

lation is the proper basis upon which to work."

This standard or basis would mean multiplying our

force six-fold so far as our field is concerned.

Ample scope, abundant opportunities, great need,

the church's decision. The Great Command, and if

any othci' element needed I might add a work so

difficult that -s indeed a man's job—yea so difficult

that no mere man is equal to the task, these are the

things in the work of our Japan Mission that

demand the thought, the talent, the treasure, the

prayer of all members of our Methodism in Canada,

and when adequate men and money and faith-

inspired prayer respond to the call we shall see

a glorious victory.

D. Norman.

Nagano, Shinshu, Japan,

19th Jan. TQ12.

=i<i>
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STATISTICS OF THE JAPAN MET

CHURCH IN 1911

No. of Ordained Ministers

Trobationers for the Ministry ...

Kvai. delists (lay workers)

Bible Women
Church Members

Increase over 1910

Sunday-school

Increase over 1910

S. S. Scholars

Increase over 1910

„ Baptisms in 19' 0-19 n

Total Contributions

Raised for I'astoral Support

Increase over 1910

177

HODISr
t

138
!

55 u

81 \

55

... 13.718
t;

703

... 326

43

... 25,826 !

... 2.842

... 1.761
f

if

yen 56,485 1

... 23,383
j

... 2,873

PROORtSS OF PROTESTANT CHRISTIANITY

IN JAPAN IN LASr DECADE

1910

No. of Ordained Ministers ... 394

„ Members 50.785

Self-supporting Chuiches 74

Sunday-school Scholars 41.203

Theological Students ... 108

Total Contributions of Japanese

Churches ¥120,330 ¥330.367

1911

547

78.875

173

97,760

404
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FIELD AND FORCE

The Canadian Methodist Mission, consisting of

representatives of the General Board and the

Woman's Missionary Society, occupies the city of

Tokyo, and the provinces of Shizuoka, Yamanashi,

Nagano, Niigata, Toyama, IshiUawa and Fukui.

At Kobe also the General Board is represented in

educational work in union with th:: Mission of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. The province

of Gifu and the Tokyo Metropolitan District outside

of the city proper, are on our list of places to be

supplied, but for lack of available missionaries these

have up to the present remained unoccupied by our

Mission.

Outside of Tokyo and Kobe the chief cities in

which we are represented are Shizuoka, Hamamatsu,

Fakui, Kanazawa, Toyama, Nagano and Kofu.

The population of the cities ai\d provinces oc-

cupied, or to be occupied, by us is about ten millions.

Some years ago it was estimated that we had re-

sponsibility for the evangelization of some four

millions of these. The Conference of Federated

Missions has had a Committee on Distribution of

F'orces studying the whole Japan fieM, with a view

to the assignment of territory to the different

Missions, and when its final report is present d we

may need to 'e^/ise the above figure somewhat.

For the present, however, we may regard ourselves

as responsible for taking the gospel message to a

population equal to at least half of that of the

Dominion of Canada At present our force is

entirely inac' quale to the needs, but with the

annual missionary contingent from home we may
hope within a few years to somewhat adequately
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man the field so far as missionaries are concerned,

Td v^l hone we shall not lack what ,s just as

essential as Se missionary force, a sufficient number

of well qualified native workers.

Our present force numbers sixteen Gene.al Board

S;TnTf:ro7th1 r-die^ofthe W„™a,Vs Mis-

'

ionarv Society, are now absent on furlough.

T4ct statistics are not to hand, but it will proba-

blytetafe to say that there are about tl^rtyjapa^^^^^^^

workers male and female, asbistm- the evangelistic

XionaiSs in their work, in addition to a consider

able number of earnest Christians engaged in the

educational work.
,

.

A mode, ate increase year by year • ^ ^^^ "
'^

sionary force, and a large increase m the native

force is the evident need.
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MISSION DIRECTORY

Council of the General Board of Missions

« hairman ....
Ktcoriliiij; St-rrolary

. 1). Norman

\V. (1. C I'liiiolly

andCorresponding Sccrc-lary ana
^i^^.n/.U-

rrtasunr '

Executive- (onnnittct-: H. Norman, W. ( .. « ..nnolly. I ».
K.

McKin/ic-, II. II. Coatts, J.
W. Saunl.y.

Council of the Woman's Missionary Society

MissM. -V. K«>l)cTts<m

Miss Anna Mel.t«nl
Chairman . . . •

Kt cording Socn-iary

Corr.spondinj; Secretary an.l
^j.^^ ^,^^ ,, .,,„.,,son

Misses M. A. Robert M.n, I. S.
Treasurer ....
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Alphabetical List of Canadian Methodist

Missionaries

Alcorn, Miss K. II

Allen, Mis^ A. W
Armsirong, Miss M. K

Armsironii, Rev. R- ^- ^ ^^ 'f^"

r.ates. Rev. C.
J. 1 ^ ^ ifi"

liealty. Miss R

lUackmore, Miss I. S

C'ampliiU, Miss K.

SrAlios

Kofu

Tokyo

'Toyama

Kolie
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Kofu
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Connolly. Rev. W.C.&Wife .. isbi/uoka

I

UliAKTMl-Nl"

j

Kvantielisi ic

i
Kducalional

jKvantielistie

IKducational

Kvanj;elislic

jl'Mucalional

[•"vaiitielisCic
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ii

Namk Sl'ATK'N

<'.>uriicf, Mi!*"< S Tokyo

rraitj, Miss M Tokyo

(romlii)', Mi^^ I' Shi/.u»)k:i

l>e Wolff Shi/uokn

1 hrakf, M i>!> K . ... .. l'c«la

Iry.r, Kiv. W .
< ». .S: Wifi- .. Tokyo

Harijravc, Mi'^s I. M. |()n furhni^jh

Ifarl.Missr, jOii furloii.;Ii

lIonniKar, Kiv. K. I .

'
. Kukui

Holims, Kfv. < . r. vV Mamamalsii

llowf, Kiv. J.
\V. X: \Vi( kyo

How ii-. Miss J. I auazawa

Hur.l. Miss 11. R iTf)yania

lost. Miss H. J
|()n furloujjh

Kcat^cy, MissM '( )n furlough

Killaiu, Miss A<la j
Kofu

Markhuul, Miss N Kanazawa

McKon/io, Ui-v. 1 >. K., P. D., &|

^^ifl• iKol)c
i ... ,

Mcl.io Miss Anna
j

1 okyo

Norniui, Kiv. D. .V: Wife Najjano

( )uti-ri»ii<li;c. Rev. U. \V. vV \\ ifij Tokyo

I'insont, Mis. A jr»)l.yi.

KolHTisun, Miss M. A ,
Kofu

.Sauiiby, Rev. J. \V. & Wife ...! Kina/awa

Scott, Miss Mary j
N'ajjaiio

Swaun, .Miss A ISliir.iuika

Tiiulifrlakc, Miss .\. Shi/uoka

iwcidii*, .Miss K. (1 ;Na;.;aiu)

\'oa/cv. Miss M. A it )n furlouijii

Walker, Rev. H. K. .<;: W ' ...| Tokyo

\\ ilkinson, Rev. ... T. iv W ife.,.. Kaiia/awa

Woodsworth. Rev. H. K. S: Wife Tokyo

i
I>i-:i'.\RrMKNT

Kilucational

I.anyuagf St inly

Kilucational

;

l'',van'4elistic

I-".iliicatioii il

I.annua'^e Stiiiiy

Kvaii^elisiic

I

..

I
Laiiijuai^e St inly

;

ILvan^elistic

l,ani;ua;;c Stu<ly

Kvans^elisl ic

liiiUisirial

i
Treasurer

|',vatn;elislic

; l.an}»ua';e Slm'y

! MvanijeUslic

I

Educational

l"van|;elistic

;
I.anguai^e Study

;

Kducational

' Kvani;elisl ic

l,ani;tia'4e Study

I'.van'^ciisii

,aii<'iia<'e Study

i

f

t

i
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